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identify instances in which a local exception might be justified (such as to allow Highway 
101 to apply for shoreline armoring due to coastal erosion). 

Challenges: 
• If this option were pursued, DLCD and the rulemaking committee would be faced with 

the challenge of coming up with clear and specific language to codify in rules how to 
outline the parameters of this particular issue. 

• ODOT wou ld sti ll need to seek goa l exceptions for each jurisdiction in which Highway 
101 is vulnerable and where the best option is potentially an armoring option. 

• Defining "critical infrastructure" to include in this option. 

Feasibility: Rulemaking for Division 4 is a feasible option. 

Next steps: DLCD would include this option in the department's policy agenda and then 
initiate a rulemaking process. The standard rulemaking process would apply: rules advisory 
committee, one public hearing in the affected region, final hearing and adoption by LCDC. 
DLCD should check in with other cities and counties along the coast to see if their public 
works departments have policies or preferences regarding assets that are subject to coastal 
erosion and whether they consider structural armoring as a necessary strategy. 

2.4 Research Needs: This list summarizes information the group felt is still needed related to all 
the policy options discussed under Concept #2. It has been categorized by priority: 

Tier 1: Develop an inventory of critical infrastructure along the Oregon coast that may or 
may not need shoreline armoring. Within that inventory, identify the hazard (erosion, 
flooding, or landslide), the best mitigation tactic, its vulnerability to failure, the land uses 
nearby, and development date (pre- or post-1977}. 
Tier 2: Research additional information related to public/critical infrastructure (including 
Highway 101}: 

o Identify coastal areas with the highest potential for a goal exception 
o What is the value of the infrastructure at risk from coastal erosion along the 

oceanfront, and what are the economic impacts if the infrastructure fails? 
o Costs to relocate the highway and other alternatives to armoring 
o Cost benefit analysis of specific projects and various policy pathways 
o Determine the costs and impacts to public resources, local economies, cu ltural 

resources, tourism, and beach access 
The above information wi ll help to justify (or not) a goal amendment to support the 
protection of Highway 101 or other public infrastructure assets. 
Tier 3: Assess each littoral cell along the Oregon coast: 

o Understand the physical processes that are causing change in those 
environments 

o Percent armored- identify eligibility and existing armoring patterns. (Steve 
Dundas, OSU can generate thi s information now) 
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Tier 4: Utilize ongoing research (OSU Professor Ruggiero, Envision) to help evaluate 
tradeoffs between armoring and beach access. What is the public valuation of 
protection of private property vs. the protection of public infrastructure vs. the 
protection of the public beach? 
Additional research may inform policy choices (exception vs. amendment). Research 
universities, such as OSU, can help with this data. 

Challenges: ODOT is concerned that this long list of research needs will preclude any 
forward progress on possible rule making. While more information may be necessary to 
advance a policy option, all of these research needs put together would be like a coast wide 
NEPA analysis- defeating the point of a programmatic approach. Goal exceptions would still 
be required site by site even with the rule making option. 

Feasibility: Some research needs can be answered quickly with existing resources, such as 
through OSU, ODOT, or DLCD. Other questions are dependent upon securing additional 
resources and appropriate data. 

Priorities for Concept #2: 

High Priority: 
2.3 Rulemaking for Chapter 660, Division 4 - this is doable now, and is low risk 
2.4 Research Needs- targeted research will help advance future decisions on the best 
policy options 

low Priority 
2.1 Status Quo (Local Goal Exception)- this option already exists and a jurisdiction or 
agency could try pursuing this process now; however there are perceived barriers to 
moving forward 
2.2 Goal Amendment- this is not seen as feasible at this time and has high uncertainty 
in the outcome given the unsuccessful attempt by ODOT in 2002. 

Priorities may change based on the results of research. These ran kings are reflective of the 
group's thoughts at the time of this report. 
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Currently, the definition of development in Goal18 includes vacant subdivision lots which were 
physica lly improved through construction of streets and provision of utilities to the lot (as of 
January 1, 1977) as eligible for shore line armoring. It does not include vacant parcels that were 
simi larly committed to development prior to 1977 but that were not created by statutory 
subdivision. The result is that, in some cases, isolated ineligible parcels are scattered in 
between eligible properties in otherwise developed segments of the shoreline. These gaps can 
make permitting and effective armoring difficult due to the resultant edge effects of iso lated 
structures. Also, in the developed segments of shoreline where these physically improved 
parcels exist, there is no functional, policy-based distinction between parcels and subdivision 
lots. Subdivision means the creation of 4 or more lots {divisions of land less than 41ots would 
not be a subdivision). The policy intention of including vacant subdivision lots in the definition 
of development was that these lots tend to be small with limited space for siting structures. 

This meeting focused on whether to include small parcels that were vacant but otherwise 
committed to development in 1977 as eligible for shoreline armoring. These parcels wou ld be 
similar in size and characteristics to other vacant subdivision lots. Larger tracts of land would 
have had more si ting options and were not considered in this policy concept. 

DLCD gave a brief data analysis to help inform the discussion around this topic. The following is 

a summary of the main points of that analysis: 

The boundaries of the public beach are from extreme low water to the statutory vegetation 
line or the actual line of vegetation, whichever is further landward. The public beach is a 
rolling easement; as the beach erodes or accretes, the width of the public beach can change 
over time. Sometimes the statutory vs. actual line of vegetation can be quite different. A 
permit for a beachfront protective structure is required from OPRD if the structure is west 
of the vegetation line, but may not be if the structure is completely landward of that line. 
However, if and when the structure becomes exposed and is on the public beach due to 
erosion, the homeowner will have to get a permit from OPRD or remove the structure. 
In many cases, the private landowner still owns the land out on the public beach, but they 
do not pay t axes on this area. The public beach is a recreational easement. 
What is a small in-fill parcel? Tracts of land that are not part of a subdivision but have the 
same look and feel: small in size, in an area otherwise committed to development, with 
utilities and roads to the lot (as of January 1, 1977). Does not include large lots that were 
subsequently broken up into smaller lots post-1977, and had no services or development 
nearby prior to 1977. This discussion is limited to the configuration of the parcels on 
January 1, 1977, and is meant to capture the intent of the original policy. 
Preliminary data: 

• Figure 1 shows eligibility of lots by county that intersect the vegetation line (i.e. are on 
the oceanfront) . This shows all types of lots (did not filter out public lands). 
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• How much room do you have to move back or build differently? Dark wedges on each 
circle (Figure 2) represent the percentage of lots (in Lincoln County only) where less 
than 40% of the lot is east of vegetation line, meaning there may not be much room to 
move a house backward on the property. Each column shows the percentage of lots in 
different size categories, with 10,000 square foot lots and under be ing the smallest 
category. Most lots fall into this category. There are very few bigger lots. This graph 
doesn't account for armoring but that data cou ld be added later. 
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Figure 1: Parcels or lots that intersect the vegetation line and their eligibility status. 

Steve Dundas, economics professor at OSU, provided a presentation to the group related to 
housing values and the impact of the private option to invest in erosion protection, as well as 
potential policy changes and sea level rise impacts on armoring trends on the Oregon coast. On 
average, the Goal18 shoreline armoring eligibility policy does not appear to have an effect on 
housing values. When the analysis is specific to houses at a lower elevation with eroding 
beaches, then eligibility increases home value by 13-22% over an ineligible lot. The presence of 
riprap does not matter, just the ability to protect the home is of value. The more vulnerable the 
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parcel is to coastal erosion, the more the market values that abi lity for protection. The second 
study Professor Dundas shared was about shoreline armoring decision-making (data limited to 
Tillamook and Lincoln counties). Coastal homeowners respond to their direct neighbors and 
"learn" from their actions to armor. The key result is that both peer effects and coalition 
forming appear to determine the likelihood of choosing to armor. Including peer effects in the 

forecasting model doubles the armoring over the next 40 years. Sea level rise has the potential 
to increase projected armoring by about 10%. Removal of the Goal18 eligibi lity provision with 
projected SLR results in about 135% increase in armoring. The policy does what it was intended 

to do and is preventing the proliferation of shoreline armoring on the Oregon coast that would 
otherwise occur if the policy weren't in place. 
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Figure 2: Parcel eligibility status by lot size for Lincoln County. 

Summary of group discussion: 
Group discussion after the presentations also talked about how to put param eters around a 
"small" parcel? The concept of a subdivision lot was used as a proxy for size because 
subdivision lots tend to be small. However, there is no size requirement or limitation for a 

subdivision lot- some can be quite large, while some metes-and-bounds parcels are quite 
small. Why are partitions (3 or fewer lots) not included as subdivisions? The only difference is 
the number of parcels created. This concept is related to the development-ready status of the 

lot/parce l. Trying to identify parcels in which the development decisions were essentially made 
already due to size (even if vacant in 1977). We don't have comprehensive data, but generally it 
is thought that this problem is somewhat confined to Lincoln County, though it may also occur 
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in Tillamook and Clatsop counties as well. Knowing the scope of this issue may help guide what 
policy path would be the best one. 

Policy Options Discussed 

3.1 Status Quo: There are three main status quo options for ineligible properties: 1) local 
"reasons" goal exception (what was discussed at the meeting); 2) dynamic (non-structural) 
erosion control treatments; 3) re-location/dismantling of structures subject to erosion 
(discussed at the following meeting). 
Goal exceptions are completed on a project-by-project basis, with the decision made by the 
local government as a plan amendment. A goal exception may include a single property or 
multiple properties, but the reason for the exception would have to be the same for all. 
These decisions go to hearing in front of the planning commission and then final hearing by 
the governing body. Decisions can be appealed to LUBA (Land Use Board of Appeals). 

Benefits: This approach already exists, is available now, and would require no changes to 
rules or the goal. This option has never been tried before for Goal 18, IR#S, so there is no 
evidence that the process doesn't work. Allows geographic specificity to a particular area, 
which may help with creating findings . Can do batch exceptions (more than one parcel at a 
time). 

Challenges: 
• The process can be onerous for a local jurisdiction and the outcome is uncertain. 

Because the process has never been tried before, there is a perception that it is too 
difficult to try (unchartered territory). 

• Unclear who can initiate this process. 

• There are data gaps (see Research Needs). 
• There may be a "domino effect" where more people would come forward to get local 

goal exceptions if some people are granted an exception. 

Feasibility: Feasible but difficult for local jurisdictions. Local jurisdictions need more 
capacity and assistance if they move forward with this. 

Next steps: 

• DLCD could support local jurisdictions in understanding and implementing the goal 
exceptions process- whether the process is initiated from a local jurisdiction or from a 
specific property owner. 

o DLCD could provide a guidance document or case study that outlines the existing 
rules for how to move forward with a goal exception. 

• Local jurisdictions can try this approach for specific cases. 

3.2 Goal18 Amendment: Amending the definition of development under Goal18, IR#S to 
include small, vacant infill parcels. To complete a goal amendment, the directive would 
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need to be included in DLCD's policy agenda. The process includes 10 public hearings and a 
final hearing and adoption with LCDC. 

Benefits: A goal amendment wou ld establish a uniform statewide policy for the treatment 
of small, infill parcels and create a more comprehensive definition for "development". 
Including these types of parcels wou ld create more certainty in outcomes from a private 
property perspective (in terms of protection from coastal erosion). 

Challenges: 
• Crafting a singular set of parameters that wou ld address the variety of circumstances 

related to this concept would be challenging (e.g. what is a small parcel? Is a specific size 
consistent throughout all jurisd ictions and environments?). 

• Difficult to find balance between specificity and general policy to implement a specific 
purpose. 

o Sometimes a uniform approach is less flexible and more limiting than 
anticipated. 

• The goal amendment process is resource and t ime intensive. There is a high bar 
required to amend a statewide planning goal and the outcome is uncertain. 

• This provision cou ld accelerate the presence of shoreline armoring and does not allow 
for a more geographically-defined approach. A one-s ize fits all approach might not work 
best for this particular topic because of the variability of the geography and 
development practices of the coast. 

Feasibility: Low at this time. 

Next Steps: See 3.4 Research Needs. 

3.3 Rulemaking for Chapter 660, Division 4: OAR 660-004-0022 provides a list of reasons 
necessary to justify a goal exception. Specific reasons are set forth for certa in identified goal 
requirements and uses; the rules provide set parameters for meeting the "reasons test." 
Examples: Goal18, fo redune development prohibition (implementation requirement 2); 
foredune breaching (implementation requirement 6). 
Option: Add specific reasons for a goal except ion to Goal18, implementation requirement 
5. There is nothing in the rules right now for this provision. This may be an option fo r 
making the loca l goal except ion process more clear for specific issues related to G18 IR#S, 
such as vacant and small in-fill parcels that were similar to vacant subdivision lots as of 
January 1, 1977. Some considerations to specify for thi s approach: parcel size parameters, 
and development context. Rulemaking to help estab lish equal treatment for parcels that are 
in all other ways the same as an eligible vacant subdivision lot. 

Benefits: A specific reason under Division 4 would provide essential guidance to loca l 
governments on the except ion process related to goa l18 eligibility. Two separate reasons 
would need to be created for these two proposed concepts (in-fill parcels and public 
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infrast ructure) . They could be done at the same time or separately. Through this 
rulemaking, the process for a goal exception may become more clear or streamlined. It is 
also an opportunity to align with federal case law (see below). 

• This option would sti ll face the challenge of defining the parameters of such an 
exception and to codify that in rules. Need to try to foresee all the scenarios and 
unintended consequences. There is a lot of variability in both the planning environment 
and the geographic landscape. 

• With rulemaking, must stay within the context of the goal (cannot change the original 
intent). This limits what can be accomplish through rulemaking alone. 

• Might be risky to link the rulemaking for public infrastructure and small in-fill parcels in 
the same process. Might be best to keep them separate. 

Feasibility: Feasible but difficult. 

Next steps: 
• The group would like more information about this process (revision to Division 4) and 

what it might look like. 

• Need to define "small in-fill parcels." Creating a blanket definition could be difficult and 
more restrictive than anticipated, and could lead to equity issues. 

• A broader discussion about the legal issues associated with the current definition of 
development in Goal18, IR#S in light of recent related legal decisions. 

o Private property interests on the group believe that the narrow language of IR#S 
in Goal18 does not comply with current Federal Due Process, Equal Protection 
and Takings case law. Further, a very recent Supreme Court decision in Knick v. 
Township of Scott opens the door to federal courts for landowners denied 
beachfront protective structure permits as a direct means of relief, rather than 
LUBA and state courts, thus adding to the urgency for rulemaking (see letter 
from David Phillips to the Focus Group, dated August 27, 2019). 

3.4 Research Needs: This list summarizes information the group felt is still needed related to all 
the policy options discussed under Concept #3. Answers to these questions will help to 
inform what policy approach to take: 

How many vacant, small, in-fill lots existed on the OR coast as of January 1, 1977? Can 
this data be compiled? If this concept were to be pursued, what would be the scope? 
This wil l determine the magnitude of the issue and the best legal pathway to address it. 

- Assess each littoral cel l along the Oregon coast: 
o Understand the physical processes that are causing change in those 

environments 
o Percent armored- identify eligibility and existing armoring patterns. (Steve 

Dundas, OSU can generate this information now) 
o Look at this information in conjunction with other hazard information such as 

coastal erosion and sea level rise. 
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If parameters can be outlined for what is a "small in-fill" parcel, can use that information 
to run a policy scenario through existing academic models to see what would be the 
change in armoring. 

Feasibility: Some research needs can be answered quickly with existing resources, such as 
through OSU, ODOT, or DLCD. Other questions are dependent upon securing additional 
resources. 

Priorities for Concept #3: 

High Priority: 
3.4 Research Needs- this research is needed to make future decision on the best policy 
options 
3.1 Status Quo (Local Goal Exception)- this option already exists and a jurisdiction could 
try pursuing this process now; however there are perceived barriers to moving forward 
3.3 Rulemaking for Chapter 660, Division 4- could be done now, may be higher ri sk than 
pursuing for public infrastructure. 

Low Priority: 
3.2 Goal Amendment- this is not seen as feasible at this time and has high uncertainty 
in the outcome due to public opposition. Does not appear to be the best solution for 
this issue, as it is mostly a localized problem. 

Priorities may change based on the results of research. These ran kings are reflective of the 
group's thoughts now. 
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This topic area is a broad-based concept meant for brainstorming and discussion, the resu lts of 
which may inform DLCD staff work programs or priorities. Goal18, implementation 
requirement #5 outl ines what development is eligible for shoreline armoring. However, it does 
not address strict requirements for siting oceanfront development, nor many options for 
development that cannot armor. This has implications for both existing (post-1977) and future 
oceanfront development. This concept looked at some options (such as increased land use 
regu lations and managed retreat) to reduce the need for shorel ine armoring along the Oregon 
coast or to mitigate the impacts of erosion on development. 

The impacts of climate change and sea level rise (SLR) will bring increased erosion, flooding, and 
storminess, which can impact both private and public development and infrastructure. A few 
options to address both existing and future development were presented and discussed at a 
high level with focus group members. These options are summarized below. More information 
can be found in the presentation slides, avai lable on the focus group webpage. 

Potential options for existing development: 
a. Mitigation from increased shoreline armoring- The purpose of this idea is to compensate 

the public any time shore line armoring is added to the public beach. There are several ways 
of thinking about this idea. One is to coordinate with OPRD's existing ocean shore alteration 
permit process. 

o Mitigation could be an added requirement of the permitting process with an 
additional fee assessed on the applicant. 

o Potential uses for mitigation funds: creating/updating public beach access points; 
research & monitoring impacts of armoring; land acquisition and preservation. 

o Transfer of Development Rights approach- alternative approach to above, market
based approach to buy and sell 11eligibility rights." Look to the wetlands mitigation 
banking model. Would have to set up a new system with rules. 

b. Buyouts- vo luntary program where homeowners can give up their property due to hazards. 
The structure(s) are then removed and the land is converted to open space, usually for 
public use or benefit. 

o NJ Blue Acres Buyout Program: state program that worked with FEMA as a result of 
Superstorm Sandy. Purpose was to buy clusters of homes or whole neighborhoods 
subject to coastal or river ine f looding and permanently preserve that land as open 
space. 

-Results so far: houses being bought-out tend to be in riverine environments 
and in low-income areas. Has been difficult to get participation from wealthy 
oceanfront homeowners. 

o FEMA Buyout program: 75% FEMA /25% Local split on funding. This option can be 
used for homes in danger of falling within 5 years due to erosion hazards-
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homeowners get compensated to leave their homes. It is a voluntary program and 
can be quite lengthy from start to finish (can take up to 4 years). Difficult to get the 
25% match and a public entity to take over the land. 

c. Relocation/managed retreat- purposeful movement away from the ocean due to SLR, 
erosion, flooding, etc. 

o Examples: Increasing number of examples in Alaska, especially native villages 
(Meshik); Quinault Tribe, Olympic Peninsula, WA; Ventura, CA (public facilities at 
popular surfing beach) 

o This is a strategy for all oceanfront development (both armored and not armored)
armoring is still a short-term so lution and may fail eventually with SLR. Retreat is a 
long-term strategy. 

o Current challenges in US: approach is reactive; focus is on post-di saster programs; 
language is fraught, causes fear; equity implications (affordable housing tends to be 
in hazardous areas); economic incentives tend to promote development in coastal 
zones; no specified relocation areas; active management required for the retreated 
area, even once the houses have been removed. 

o Georgetown Climate Center is developing a Managed Retreat Toolkit - to be 
released early in 2020. 

Potential options for future development: 
a. Local government regulations- to go beyond state requirements, to be specific to the local 

circumstances. These are currently voluntary measures, tailored to each jurisdiction and can 
include: comprehensive plan text, map amendments, development code amendments. 

o For example, Neskowin had a formal stakeholder engagement process to 
address coastal erosion issues in their community that started in 2009 and was 
completed in 2016 with the adoption of a coastal erosion overlay zone by 
Tillamook County. The group explored many options throughout their process, 
including: structura l, non-structural, development, and policy/planning hazard 
alleviation techniques. They used DOGAMI coasta l erosion data as the boundary 
of their overlay zone. 

o The work completed in Neskowin could serve as a model and be replicated in 
other communities. Neskowin has both dune and bluff features, making it a good 
pilot case. 

b. Statewide regulations- new regulations could be imposed at the state level, such as 
universal setback requirements (minimum inland distance from a specific shoreline feature). 
Generally, there are two approaches to statewide setback requirements: fixed number of 
feet or long-term annua l rate of erosion. Other statewide options might include limitations 
on repairing/replacing development in coastal hazard areas, re-zoning (permit higher 
density development outside of coastal hazard areas and lower density inside these areas), 
changing the anticipated lifetime of a structure, or compl iance with flood hazard overlay 
standards in SLR areas. 
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o See examples of statewide setback requirements from other coastal states on 
PPT slides. 

o California developed a SLR guidance document for local governments, could 
provide a summary of this work to coasta l planners at DLCD's bi-annual coastal 
planners meetings. 

c. Implement Goal 7: Natural Hazards- This statewide planning goal covers: floods (coastal 
and riverine), lands lides, earthquakes and related hazards, tsunamis, coastal erosion, 
wildfires, and others as identified by a jurisdiction. Under the goal, the local government 
should evaluate new hazard information for risk to people and property and adopt or 
amend plans based on the ir evaluation of risk. This goal is not currently enforced by DLCD; a 
voluntary approach is used. Additional funding and support for local governments and DLCD 
would help implement this approach more systemat ical ly in the future. 

d. Coastal hazard erosion data- Currently, DOGAMI has coastal erosion rates and zones 
established for select segments of the Oregon coast, but this data does not exist coast wide. 
This data product would be important to have in order to develop a statewide setback 
standard or for local governments to update their own land use plans to address coastal 
hazards and SLR. 

Policy Options Discussed (for existing development) 

4.1 Mitigation/compensation: Two different potential approaches discussed. The general idea 
for this option is to balance increases in shoreline armoring with compensation for the 
pub lic beach. 
o Market-based approach: A potential pathway for problem areas (ineligible properties 

experiencing eros ion in an area that is mostly eligible for armoring). Allow ineligible 
parcels to apply for riprap (in certain very specific areas, such as Lincoln Beach area), but 
mitigat e the taking of public beach in another way. Transfer the " eligibility" from one 
eligible parcel to another inel igible parcel through a market-based program, such as an 
auction . This could work in conjunction with other tactics- such as buyouts, managed 
retreat, and planning. 

o In combination with OPRD permitting: Add a fee requirement to the permitting of BPS to 
make up for impacts to the public beach from additiona l armoring. This fee could be 
used for mitigation in various ways. Th is option wou ld not be related to changing 
eligibility status, but as an additional criteria for the existing permitting process. 

Benefits: Allows for a more balanced approach (public benefit) if adding more armoring to 
the coast. 

Challenges: Mitigation could have unintended consequences. There are various opinions on 
the effectiveness of wetlands mitigation banking. 
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Feasibility: Feasible but wou ld require a heavy lift in terms of staff and resources to create a 
new program or add a permit requirement. 

Next steps: Decide on the scope and desired outcome of this tactic. Solana Beach, CA 
implemented a public recreation annual fee to homeowners to offset armoring impacts on 
the public beach. They developed a mitigation methodology. Look into this example and 
others for how this might apply to Oregon. {See more examples below) 

• Dare County, NC: collects occupancy taxes to pay for beach replenishment through a 
Shoreline Management Fund. Tried a 1% sales tax to pay for beach nourishment. 
Implemented and repealed in the mid-2000s: 
https://outerbanksvoice.com/2014/09/22/sand-tax-would-have-helped-dare-foot
fu ll-cost-of-nourishment/. 

Same article above notes how municipalities reacted and funded projects, particularly Nags 
Head -increased property taxes on oceanfront homes, and contributions from county 
occupancy tax at hotels with proceeds going to shoreline management fund. 

Suggested readings about mitigation banking: 

• https://www.forbes.com/sites/ashoka/2014/04/25/how-private-capital-is-restoring
u-s-wetlands/#292c11605e83 

• https ://bioone .org/jou rna ls/wetlands/volume-29/issue-3/08-148.1/Eva I uation-of
Permit-Success-in-Wetland-Mitigation-Banking--A/10.1672/08-148.1.pdf 

• http://www.choicesmagazine.org/2005-1/environment/2005-1-13.htm 

4.2 Buyout: If a private homeowner is willing to give up their oceanfront property due to 
erosion hazards, a public entity can "buy-out" that home and land for public use. The house 
and infrastructure would be removed and the land could be used for beach access, a public 
park, open space, or other. FEMA has an existing buyout program that can be used for 
homes experiencing coastal erosion (or other natural hazards such as flooding or 
landslides). A state program could be implemented as wel l. 

Current programs are reliant on disasters to trigger federal assistance. To maximize the 
return on investment, these programs (e .g. NJ Blue Acres) seek voluntary buy-in at 
community sca les. 

Benefits: Option for ineligible properties experiencing severe erosion. New open space can 
provide a public benefit. 

Challenges: 
• Currently, buyouts tend to be done on an individual basis- this can create additional 

erosion problems (holes) for adjacent property owners. There is a need for a more 
comprehensive approach to achieve greater benefits from many perspectives, including 
for land ownership responsibilities, public benefits, and erosion mitigation. 
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o The next row of houses will be vulnerable to erosion over time, too. 
• The current FEMA process is clunky and resource intensive. The local jurisdiction is the 

applicant on the homeowner's behalf and the process can take up to four years to 
complete. The funding provided is 75% of the home value, the homeowner (or the city) 
is responsible for the other 25%. Most people want to live near the ocean- there is a 
reluctance to move elsewhere. 

• It can be difficult to justify spending public money to assist private homeowners. 

Feasibility: This option is availab le now, but incentives are low. Difficult but feasible; an 
improved process would make it more attractive. 

Next steps: Identify areas where buyouts wou ld be beneficial on a larger (neighborhood) 
sca le, such as areas prone to eros ion and areas with ineligibility for armoring. The modeling 
tool (Envision @ OSU} may be able to help identify these areas. Look into a state supported 
buyout program to complement FEMA's program- to help with applications, process, and 
funding. 

4.3 Managed retreat: Systematic process of moving away from the oceanfront due to 
hazardous conditions. 

Benefits: 
• Option for ineligible properties experiencing severe erosion. 
• New open space can provide a public benefit. 
• Proactive response to coastal hazards. Allows approach to be comprehensive. Managed 

retreat is an alternative to unmanaged retreat, which is bound to happen at some point 
in the future. Set up the rules now to be ready for future events that are coming. 

• This approach should be scenario-based and community-driven. There are benefits to 
moving together as a community. 

• Increased tourism revenue from increased open space. 

Challenges: 
• Limited resources to help communities think about this approach at this time. 
• There is a need for a more comprehensive approach to achieve greater benefits from 

many perspectives, including for land ownership responsibilities, public benefits, and 
erosion mitigation. 

• Most people want to live near the ocean- there is a reluctance to move elsewhere. 
Emotionally challenging to move people from their homes. 

• Municipality could lose tax revenue from loss of oceanfront properties that become 
open space: 

o https :1/www .cbs news. com/ news/ris i ng-sea-levels-cou ld-wi pe-out -fi na ncia 1-sta bi litv-of
seaside-towns/ 

o http://southrivernj.org/notices/SouthRiver-Fiscal-lmpact-Report-Adopted-04272015.pdf 
o https://www.npr.org/2018/12/04/672285546/retreat-is-not-an-option-as-a-california

beach-town-plans-for-rising-seas 
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Feasibility: Requires more research and investigation. Challenges are not a reason for not 
moving this idea forward. It is happening elsewhere. 

Next steps: 
• Identify areas where relocation wou ld be beneficial on a large (neighborhood) sca le, 

such as areas prone to erosion and areas with ineligibility for armoring. The modeling 
tool (Envision @ OSU) may be able to help identify these areas. 

• Examples around the world and in the US to look to for ideas and resources: 
o Pacifica State Beach, CA: https://c limatechange.lta.org/pacifica-restoration/ 
o Cape Hatteras lighthouse: 

https://www.nps.gov/caha/learn/historyculture/movingthel ighthouse.htm 
o Louisiana Bayou: https://www.npr.org/2018/01/04/572721503/louisiana-says

thousands-should-move-from-vu lnerable-coast-but-cant-pay-them 
o Indonesia: https://www.npr.org/2019/08/26/754291131/indonesia-plans-to

move-capital-to-borneo-from-jakarta 
o Science article: https://science.sciencemag.org/content/365/6455/761 

• There are many steps needed to move this idea forward, including identifying a funding 
source(s), outreach strategy for homeowners, incentives for homeowners and 
municipalities to participate in this approach, etc. Also need to identify sending areas 
(where people will move). 

• Investigate how to set up a retreat program that is compliant with current statewide 
planning goals. 

• Possible idea to pursue: public entity would buyout a neighborhood or area identified as 
a high priority for relocation due to coastal hazards. The entity would lease the land and 
structures back to private homeowners until the property is at risk of severe erosion or 
flooding. At that time, the homeowners would move, the structures wou ld be removed, 
and the land would go into permanent public ownership. This could be offered as a 
compromise approach to allow people to enjoy living by the ocean for as long as 
possib le, but gives the community a plan for the future. 
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4.4 Enhanced local regulations addressing coastal erosion: Local jurisdictions could be 
encouraged or required to update their land use regulations to utilize new data and more 
comprehensively address coastal erosion and SLR, with DLCD assistance. For example, 
Lincoln City has imposed a setback requirement through the ir local code, which is 60 times 
the erosion rate plus Sft for new development. 

Benefits: 
• Availability of new data does help to inform development decisions. 
• Having a geotechnical report requirement for oceanfront areas can be beneficial for 

planners, in order to have up-to-date information and to understand which homes are 
in the hazard zones. It is beneficial to require these reports for development occurring in 
certain areas (such as along the oceanfront). 

• Increased local regulations allow for local specificity. A locally-driven process can create 
buy-in and can influence people's opinions or decisions. 

• Useful to have a model to start from (such as Neskowin). 

Challenges: 
• For small lots, a restrictive setback requirement can be difficult. 
• The process for evaluating, adopting, and implementing new local regulations can be 

time-consuming and expensive. Must have a local champion to lead these efforts or it 
may not happen. 

• Geotechnical reports put a lot of responsibility onto the hired geologist- don't always 
know the integrity of the reports. Oversight of reports and recommendations can be 
challenging for local governments. 

• Developers don't always make the conservative call when developing along the 
oceanfront, despite report recommendations- want to develop right up to the edge, 
despite warnings and science. 

• Using a set erosion rate is not always reflective of conditions. Oregon is prone to 
episodic erosion events, especially in some areas. 

Feasibility: Updating local jurisdiction regulations to further address coastal erosion hazards 
is feasible at this time. 

Next steps: 
• Find out how much of the oceanfront of the Oregon coast is stil l undeveloped and which 

of these parcels are ineligible. 
• Find support (money, staff, technical assistance) for local comprehensive plan updates 

with local jurisdictions. Many communities are in need of major updates or overhauls of 
their comprehensive plans, but need money and support to do so. 
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4.5 Statewide regulations: DLCD or others could develop new regulations to be imposed at the 
state level, such as universal setback requirements {minimum inland distance from a 
specific shoreline feature). 

Benefits: 
• Strategy recommended by NOAA Office for Coastal Management {not a requirement). 
• Can be done at the state level or locally. 
• Having a statewide, uniform erosion dataset {that incorporates SLR data) may be a good 

starting point for development {minimum requirements)- a local jurisdiction could 
recommend a further setback based on site specific information. 

Challenges: Ecosystems in Oregon can be different {bluff vs. dune), making a uniform 
setback requirement more challenging to develop. A minimum setback requirement may 
not work well on existing small lots where there is no place to go. 
Limitations to using an erosion rate for Oregon's beaches. Episodic events can greatly 
change this rate. Unique processes are driving change on Oregon's beaches. 

Feasibility: Currently a comprehensive, standardized statewide coastal erosion dataset does 
not exist. Statewide minimum requirements are feasible pending the development of 
statewide datasets. 

Next steps: 
• Washington recently completed a comprehensive update of its shoreline master plans 

for each coastal community- cou ld look for processes or outcomes that may be 
relevant and useful to Oregon's coastal communities. 

• Prioritize developing a statewide coastal erosion dataset and then move forward with a 
potentia l statewide minimum setback requirement. Think about how these regulations 
wou ld apply- only to new development or also re-development? Would this require an 
OAR or ORS change? 

4.6 Research Needs (for both future and existing development): This list summarizes 
information the group felt is still needed related to all the policy options discussion under 
Concept #4. Answers to these questions will help to inform what policy approaches to take: 

Do we know how much of the oceanfront of the Oregon coast is still undeveloped? 
What are the sizes of these lots? What is the eligibility status? 
Inventory areas where there are many small holes in existing shoreline armoring {where 
erosion may be getting exacerbated) 
Develop a coast wide coastal erosion dataset with SLR projections {to implement 
statewide setback requirements)- some new data/tools coming from NOAA Digital 
Coast that could help with this, though they may have limited usefulness for Oregon. 
Inventory areas along the coast where buyouts or managed retreat would make the 
most sense. 
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Create an exposure analysis for the outer Oregon coast similar to the estuary inventory 
that was already done by OCMP. 

o Some work has been done for Tillamook County by DOGAMI, could be sca led up. 
OCMP is looking into this now. 

Understand the economic va lue of the public beach and the economic and socia l effect 
of armoring on the public beach. What is the ecological value of an armored vs . 
unarmored beach? 
What is the econom ic value of the loss of property that has no development potential 
due to changing regulations? 

Priorities f or Concept #4: 

The terms (high vs. low) were changed to reflect the difference in this concept related to the 
others. These priorities are based on need and feasibility and have been categorized as short 
term vs. long term strategies. 

Short Term: 

4.6 Research Needs - this research is needed to make future decisions on the best policy 
options. 
4.5 Statewide Regulations - if coast wide erosion data is developed, statewide 
regulations are a feasible option to pursue, though the policy pathway would require 
dedicated resources and capacity. 
4.4 Enhanced local regulations addressing coastal erosion- this option is available now 
and is feasible to pursue. Additional resources for local governments would help move 
this forward. 

Long Term: 

4.3 Managed retreat- this is a long-term strategy and requires high levels of resources 
and coordination to move forward 
4.2 Buyout program- could be integrated into managed retreat research and 
coordination as a long term strategy. A complementary state program shou ld be 
pursued. 
4.1 Mitigation/compensation- would require additional research and decision-making 
to move forward 
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Based on the discussions at each meeting, the following main points have been sum marized as 
potential takeaways for DLCD to consider. 

o At this time, a goal amendment for Goal18 is not a priority- there are other tools that 
would be more efficient to address certain issues. 

o If a Goal18 amendment or rulemaking is pursued in the future, a definition for Beachfront 
Protective Structure should be included in that process. 

o DLCD could provide guidance on a definition of BPS. 
o The loca l goal exceptions process has never been attempted for Goal18, Implementation 

Requirement #5. This process could be pursued for areas that feel they haven't been served 
fairly by the goal (such as for small vacant lots in 1977 or public infrastructure at risk from 
erosion that cannot be moved). 

o DLCD could pursue a Division 4 rule-making process to include a reasons exception for 
Highway 101 or other at-risk pre-1977 public infrastructure. This could make a more clear 
local exceptions process for those types of assets. 

o DLCD could provide guidance on loca l goal exceptions process (a simplification of the 
current statutes and rules). 

o DLCD could develop a guidance document of typical erosion control treatment options and 
whether they are considered a structure (and therefore allowed only on eligible properties) 
or non-structural (and would be allowed on non-eligible properties). This would assist 
regulators, property owners, and public entities in understanding the most common erosion 
control treatment options in Oregon and how they are regulated. 

o Can provide this without a definition for BPS, but might be challenged if there is no 
definition. 

o Develop a coast wide coastal erosion dataset with SLR projections (to implement statewide 
setback requirements). 

o Potential research or fellowship projects: 
o Analysis of oceanfront lots and their respective designations (eligibility, armoring, 

developed vs . vacant, public vs. private ownership, size, erosion vu lnerab il ity, SLR 
vu lnerability, etc.) to better understand the scope and locations of areas subject to 
erosion that are limited in their abi lity to use armoring as a tactic. This should be 
done coast wide, by county, and by littoral cell. This information may help inform 
the most effective policy pathways. 

o Economic evaluation of the value of the public beach, impacts of armoring on t he 
public beach, and the loss of private development opportunities if regulations 
change or development is lost to erosion. 

o A more complete assessment of Highway 101 in relation to Goal18 provisions: 
where are the most vulnerable areas to coastal erosion; what are the alternative 
options for those areas (e.g. relocation), what is the cost/benefit analysis of those 
alternative options; and what are the economic impacts if the infrastructure fai ls or 
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has to be relocated. This information may help inform the most effective policy 
pathways. 

o Identification of areas where buyouts or managed retreat would be a viable option. 
o Investigate how to set up a managed retreat program that is compliant with current 

statewide planning goals. 
o There is a general need for cost-benefit analyses of what the different policy options 

really mean for each concept. It was not possible for the group to make meaningful 
decisions on policy options without that information in front of them. 
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The focus group members and DLCD staff considered any public comment that was within the 
scope of the focus group. While most comments were outside of this focus group's charge, 
DLCD may want to consider their concerns in the future. Below is a list of some of the points 
conveyed through public testimony and written remarks. It represents an abbreviated version 
of what was sa id or written by those that gave comment and is not verbatim. A compilation of 
all written comments submitted to the group can be found in the Appendix. 

• Recommendations for the state related to shore line armoring permitting: 
o Support for al lowing shoreline armoring for "in-fill" parcels, especial ly in areas 

where the majority of the parcels are already armored or eligible for armoring. 
o State should be more proactive in assisting property owners who are vulnerable to 

erosion and ineligible for armoring. 
o State and local agencies should work positively with homeowners and each other. 

Be consistent in permitting and messaging to the public- don't create requirements 
outside of the rules and statutes. 

o Add criteria to OPRD shoreline alterations permit decisions that armoring can 
protect houses behind the applicant. 

• Arguments for why a particular parcel is eligible when the local jurisdiction has made a 
different determination (several comments related to this point). 

o Assets at risk if no structural protection allowed (public beach access, septic 
systems, etc.) 

• Call for local governments to adopt their own goal18 eligibility inventories as is called for in 
the goal language. Goal also calls for areas to be identified for eligibility, not every lot. 

• Retreat is not the answer, look to engineering solutions (continuum of beach nourishment 
through hard structures) to protect ocean fronting assets, such as historic sites and critical 
infrastructure. Different options can work in different locations - assess the costs and 
benefits through a public process. Work with experts in the region. 

• Transportation and land use are not separate- allow shore line armoring for Highway 101 
and other public infrastructure assets (such as water and sewer). Why should Highway 101 
be treated any differently than private structures? Without 101, development cannot be 
sustained. 

• Homeowners have been told that getting a local goal exception is highly unlikely and the 
process is too lengthy to adequately respond to the threat of erosion. 

• Online eligibi lity inventory was completed in the 2000's- how were homeowners supposed 
to know about their status for shore protection before that? 

• Request to get rid of the online eligibility inventory. 
• Inconsistent messaging from state and local officials about whether a property is el igible for 

armoring or not and who makes that determination. 
• The inability to apply for armoring has impacted housing values negatively. 
• Support for a local goal exception for the area between Fishing Rock and Salishan Spit. 
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• The central Oregon coast, and specifically Lincoln County, is highly developed and already 
armored and prone to erosion. This area should be treated differently in terms of the ability 
to get shoreline armoring. Many ineligible properties are also already armored. 

• Goal18 has been applied inconsistently. 
• Goal18 doesn' t account for climate change and SLR. 
• Conditions have changed since 1977, should the rules be updated to reflect that? 
• Properties that were zoned and approved for development should be permitted to insta ll 

armoring when they are at potential risk from erosion. 
• Loca l governments are supposed to make eligibility determinations, not the State. 
• Request to remove goal18 eligibility all together and have OPRD permit decisions be based 

solely on the criteria already in place in OAR Chapter 736, Division 20 (performance 
standards approach). 

• The development date provision is arbitrary and not equitable. 
• The legal underpinnings of the Oregon Beach Bill and the vegetation line are suspect and 

will become more so if DLCD doesn't change Goal18, IR#S. 
• Local governments are likely to face many takings cases soon due to recent court rulings 

relat ed to private property rights. Goal18, IR#S requires re-workings to be consistent with 
the US Constitution. 

• Hardening of the ocean shore to protect private property negatively impacts the publ ic 
beach and the beach ecosystem. 

• It is more feasible to add addit ional shore protection than to retreat from the oceanfront. 
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To: Wendie Kellington, Ke llington Law Group 

From: Chris Bahner, P.E., D. WRE 

Date: March 25, 202 1 

Subject: Pine Beach and Ocean Boulevard Properties Revetment Design 

1. Introduction 
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Pine Beach subdivision and subject Ocean Boulevard properties are located on the Oregon coast about 
2 miles south of Rockaway Beach in the northwest part of Oregon (Figure 1). The landowners along 
the oceanfront have been losing portions of their property from coastal erosion, and experience coastal 
flooding during high tides combined with high wave run-up as was the case with the King Tides on 
February 8-12, 2020. During this event, the maximum stillwater level reached the ocean front homes, 
and went past the southernmost home for about 45 feet. There is a high leve l of risk for future damage 
to structures in the Pine Beach subdivision and the area to the north, which will be referred to as the 
"Ocean Boulevard properties" in this memorandum. There are 15 lots and 11 homes ( 4 lots are 
undeveloped) that are significantly threatened by coastal erosion and flooding, and forty homes 
threatened by coastal flooding. Furthermore, Pine Beach Loop and the water and sewer infrastructure 
that serves Pine Beach subdivision and the Ocean Boulevard properties are at risk if no actions to stop 
future erosion are implemented soon. As a result, WEST Consultants, Inc. (WEST) was contracted 
by Kellington Law Group to develop a rock riprap revetment design, which if constructed, is expected 
to prevent further erosion of the landowners' properties and to reduce the risk of coastal flooding. 
This technical memorandum documents the revetment structure design and information required by 
Tillamook County. 

All geographic and spatial data used in this study were adjusted to a horizontal datum of the North 
American Datum (NAD) 1983 State Plane Oregon North, a vertical datum ofNorthAmerican Vertical 
Datum of 1988 (NA VD88), and feet units. 
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Figure 1. Location map 

2. Loss of Property and Level of Flood Risk 
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In support of the design, WEST estimated the loss of property since 1994 and identified the coastal 
flood risk at the Pine Beach subdivision. The loss of property since 1994 was estimated using 
Google Earth for the period from 1994 to 2018 and the latest survey for the year 202 1 (Figure 2). 

The top of shoreline (identified using vegetation) was determined for the various years available 
from Google Earth. The following steps were followed for each year considered: (1) select the 
year from the historical imagery slide bar menu; (2) delineate the top of shoreline using the Add 
Path option (include the revetment at the Shorewood RV park starting at the northern end of the 
revetment) ; (3) convert the path to KMZ; (4) convert the KMZ to a shapefile using ArcGIS; (5) if 
necessary, move the line element to the control point defined using the 2018 aerial (minor shifts 
were noted for the years 2000 and 2005); and (6) measure the distance from the top of shoreline 
to the west edge of the oceanfront homes for the Pine Beach Development and Ocean Boulevard 
properties (identified as Shoreline Reference in Figure 2) using ArcGIS. The loss of property is 
summarized in Table 1. Using this data, the average annual erosion rate is 9 feet per year with the 
rate ranging from about 5 feet per year for the period between 1994 and 202 1 to about 14 feet per 
year for the period between 1994 and 2000. When considering the 2005 as the basis, the average 
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Figure 2. Top of shoreline for the period between 1994 and 2021 
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Table 1. Summary of Loss of Property from 1994 to 2021 

Year Distance from Western Edge of Oceanfront Homes along Loss of Property 
Pine Beach Development and Ocean Boulevard Properties (ft) since 1994(ft) 

1994 22 1 0 
2000 138 -83 
2005 138 -83 
2012 86 -135 
2021 79 - 142 

annual erosion rate varies from about 4 feet per year for the period between 2005 and 2021 to 
about 8 feet per year for the period between 2005 and 2012. Using these rates and the distance 
from the top of foreshore to the homes being about 50 feet, the homes will be directly impacted by 
coastal erosion within four to ten years. 

The present ri sk of significant flooding and significant damage to the 11 homes is high during 
King Tides and storm events in the absence of the construction of the recommended revetment. 
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The Pine Beach subdivision and the Ocean Boulevard properties are located within the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Hazard Zone "VE", which corresponds to areas 
impacted by coastal flood ing and for which regulatory water surface elevations have been 
determined by FEMA. For coastal flooded areas, FEMA defines the stillwater (tide) levels for the 
1- and 0.2-percent Annual Chance of Exceedance (ACE) and total water levels (tide plus wave 
runup) for the 10-, 2-, 1-, and 0.2-percent ACE. FEMA's stillwater and total water levels at the 
Pine Beach subdivision are summarized in Table 2 (FEMA, 2002). 

Table 2. Summary ofFEMA Stillwater and Total Water Levels versus Frequency 

ACE 
Stillwater (feet) Total Water Level (feet)<1> 

(Percent) 
10 - 23.4 
2 - 25.0 
I 11.8 25.6 

0.2 12. 1 26.8 
Notes: 

(1) Elevation is based on NA VD88 datum per FEMA FIS (FEMA,2002). The conversion factor from NA VD88 
to NGVD29 is -3.54 feet. 

3. Site Visit 

A site visit was conducted by Chris Bahner, P.E., WEST Consultants, Inc., on January 17, 2020 
and on January 30, 202 1 to perform general site reconnaissance and document observations. Three 
board members from the Pine Beach subdivision participated in the January 17, 2020 site visit. 
Photos taken during the site visits are provided in Attachment 1. 

Key observations from the January 2020 visit are as fo llow: (1) large woody debris had floated 
onto the backshore bench in front of the subject oceanfront properties, (2) large woody debris had 
accumulated at the western edge of the tree line (trees had prevented the woody debris from 
accumulating at the oceanfront houses), (3) beach access along the southern boundary is about 5.5 
feet wide, (4) beach foreshore slope was constant and resembled a typical winter beach profile, (5) 
beach foreshore profile is consistent a ll the way up to the top of the shoreline (defined as the 
vegetation line, which is shown on sheet 2 of the construction plans prov ided in Attachment 2) 
with minimal vertical bank conditions, (6) a rock revetment structure is located along the 
Shorewood RV Park about 900 feet notth of the Pine Beach subdivision, (7) the revetment consists 
of rock ranging in diameter from 1 to 5 feet placed at a slope of 1 Vertical (V) to 2 Horizontal (H), 
and (8) the rock revetment structure shows no signs of instabilities. 

Key observations from the January 202 1 visit are similar to the January 2020, but there were two 
noticeable differences: (1) the banks near the vegetation line were vertical, indicating some erosion 
has recently occurred, and (2) more debris existing along the beach foreshore slope. 

4. Revetment Design 

The revetment design includes the rock size, cross section configuration, and plan view layout. 
The rock size is based on typica l rock size for rock revetment structures along the Oregon Coast. 
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They are comprised rocks ranging in diameter from 1 to 5 feet (well-graded gradation). A breaking 
wave height of 6.5 feet was estimated using the Hudson equation (USACE, 2011) and KD value 
for a well-graded gradation documented in Coastal Engineering Technical Note Ill-1 (CETN-Ill-
1) (USACE, 2011). The breaking wave height would increase to 7.0 feet when using a uniform 
gradation with rocks ranging from 3 to 4 feet in diameter. The thickness of the revetment would 
also be slightly smaller. Thus, the uniform gradation is recommended to be placed with a total 
thickness of 6 feet. The rock should be angular and have a minimum specific gravity of 2.64 or a 
dry unit weight of 165 lbs/ft3. The rock should consist of dense, natural rock fragments. They 
should be resistant to weathering and to water action; and free from overburden, spoil, shale and 
organic material. Shale and rocks with shale seams are not acceptable. The durabi lity index and 
percent absorption shall be determined by American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) standards in AASHTO T 2 10 and AASHTO T 85, 
respectively. The rock revetment should also be placed over an 18-inch thick rock filter layer 
comprised of ODOT Class 50 (material ranging in diameter from 2 to 10 inches or fine grave l to 
large cobbles). 

The cross section configuration includes the top and bottom elevations, top width, thickness, and 
side slopes. It is influenced by the physical constraints of a vegetation line along the eastern 
boundary, which defines the regulatory jurisdiction of the Oregon Parks and Recreation 
Department, and existing homes along the western edge. The cross section configure is shown in 
Figure 3. It consists of a top elevation of23.8 feet, a bottom elevation of 12.0 feet, a side slope of 
1 V to l.SH, and a launchable toe with an average length of about 10 feet. The top elevation was 
set as 3 feet above the ground along the proposed structure alignment. The maximum increase 
allowed by Tillamook County without a county land-use change approval is 3 feet. The survey and 
LiDAR data indicate that the ground along the proposed alignment is fairly flat. The average 
elevation along the proposed alignment was determined from the survey data to be 20.8 feet (Cook 
Surveying, 2019), so the top elevation of the structure will be 23.8 feet. The bottom elevation was 
set to be one-half the thickness of rock revetment below the elevation defined by projecting the 
beach foreshore slope to the eastern limit of the existing vegetation line, which was determined to 
be at an elevation of 15 feet. The foreshore slope was estimated from the L iDAR data to be 0.0448. 
This slope is consistent with the beach profiles for a medium-coarse sand beach, as documented 
in Figure 11-8 of Beach Processes and Sedimentaaon (Komar, 1976). A side slope of 1 V to 1.5H 
was used because ofthe site constraints. A launchable toe is provided to ensure the rock revetment 
is not undermined by scour at the structure. 
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18-in thick rock fi lter 

6-ft thick rock revetment 

Figure 3. Cross section of proposed rock revetment structure 
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The layout of the proposed structure is shown in Figure 4. The proposed structure will be located 
landward (or east) of the existing vegetation line near the western edge ofthe beachfront properties 
and beachfront homes. The structure wi ll be located about 185 feet landward ofthe "Oregon Ocean 
Shore Line". It will have a total length of about 840 feet. The northern and southern ends of the 
rock revetment will be angled into the bank to prevent flank erosion. An ecology block wall will 
be placed along the southern boundary and near the access ramp. Ecology blocks are concrete 
blocks that are used for building retaining walls. Typical blocks have a height of2 feet, a width of 
2 feet, and a length of 6 feet (or 3 feet). The wall at the southern boundary is required to ensure 
that the future wave runup does not flow around the main rock revetment structure and potentially 
flood the beachfront homes. The wall near the access ramp is required due to the physical 
constraints near the access area. 

The construction of the rock revetment structure will require removal of the shrubs and trees where 
the structure will be built. All excavated sand shall be placed over and seaward of the rock 
revetment structure. It is also important that the disturbed area be re-planted with native grasses, 
shrubs, and trees; standard staked silt fences be placed along the disturbed area to prevent aeolian 
erosion; and that area is annually maintained in such conditions. 

Construction plans for the proposed structure are provided in Attachment 2. 
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Gravel Access Ramp 

Northern Beach Access 

N 

Southern Beach Access 

Figure 4. Plan view of proposed rock revetment structure 
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5. Tillamook County's "Detailed Site Investigation" Requirements 
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This section of the report addresses requirements of Tillamook County for the proposed revetment 
design to confirm that it will conform to the county's ordinance requirement. 

5.1. Purpose 

There is a high level of risk for future damage to structures, Jots and infrastructure in the Pine 
Beach subdivision and Ocean Boulevard properties. There are fifteen lots and eleven homes ( 4 lots 
are undeveloped) that are significantly threatened by coastal erosion and flooding, and forty homes 
threatened by coastal flooding. Coastal flooding will a lso have an adverse impact on the water and 
sewer systems that Pine Beach subdivision and the Ocean Boulevard properties. Furthermore, if 
erosion is a llowed to continue unchecked by the recommended revetment, the Pine Beach and 
Ocean Boulevard properties' water and sewer infrastructure is at risk as is Pine Beach Loop, wh ich 
is the vehicu lar access to the Pine Beach subdivision development. 

The proposed revetment structure will reduce the risk of damage to life, property, and the natural 
environment from beach erosion and coastal flooding resulting from large waves occurring during 
high tides. It will provide this protection over the lifetime of the structure. Due to the proximity of 
the shore and physical constraints, there are no other viable a lternatives that are adequate to protect 
the Pine Beach subdivision and Ocean Boulevard properties. 

The proposed structure will be located within the active eroding foredune, which has a crest 
e levation of about 20.8 feet and a width of about I 00 feet. It will be located about 10 feet landward 
of the existing line of established vegetation and about 185 feet landward of the "Oregon Ocean 
Shore Line". The foredune has eroded about 142 feet since 1994 with the average erosion rate 
being 8 feet per year. This rate is consistent with the short-term rates (1960s to 2002) documented 
in National Assessment of Shoreline Change: Historical Shoreline Change along the Pacific 
Northwest Coast (USGS, 2012). No historic dune stabilization has been implemented and no 
protective structures exist within the immediate vicinity of the Pine Beach subdivision and Ocean 
Boulevard properties. However, there is a protective structure just north of the Ocean Boulevard 
properties and approximately 900 feet north of the Pine Beach subdi vision, at the Shorewood RV 
Park. 

A II excavated sand shall be placed over and seaward of the rock revetment structure, so there 
will be no net loss of sand from the foredune area. 

5.2. Location and Design of Roads and Driveways 

The proposed revetment structure wil l be located in the backyards of the oceanfront houses along 
the Pine Beach Loop and Ocean Boulevard properties. It w ill not have any road or driveway 
features, or have any adverse impacts to existing roads or driveways. 

5.3. Special Foundations Design 

The proposed revetment structure was designed with granular filter per standards in the Oregon 
Department of Transportation Hydraulic Manual (ODOT, 20 14). It was also designed with a 
launchable toe that will prevent undermining of the structure from future erosion near the structure. 
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5.4. Management of Stormwater Runoff During and After Construction 
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The proposed revetment structure will be constructed with rock, covered with sand material and 
planted with native beach grasses. It will be permeable and will not have any adverse impact on 
runoff from the project area during or after construction. Therefore, no management of storm water 
runoff is required during or after construction of the proposed revetment structure. It should also 
be noted that there are not perennial streams or springs in the vicinity of the proposed structure. 

5.5. Surrounding Property 

The proposed structure will be constructed within the current backshore ofthe shore zone. T he top 
of the revetment will be located about 35 feet east of the current top of foreshore. There wi ll be no 
impacts to the surrounding property since it will not direct additional water to the surrounding 
property, increase wave heights/wave runup, or impact the natural littoral drift of sediment along 
the coast. The n01thern and southern ends of the rock revetment will be angled into the bank to 
prevent flank erosion. 

A review of Google Earth photos of the shoreline within the vicinity of the Shorewood RV Park 
indicates no pronounced differences in the erosion of the shoreline south ofthe structure than what 
is naturally occurring within the area. The proposed structure will be located further inland and its 
location is at a higher elevation than the Shorewood RV Park, so the wave energy and erosion 
potential will be lower at the proposed structure. Thus, the proposed structure will not have an 
adverse impact to the surrounding properties. No additional measures are necessary to protect the 
surrounding area as a result of the proposed revetment structure. 

5.6. Beach Access 

The proposed project will improve the current beach access between tax lot 3204 and 123, which 
has accumulated large woody debris, making access difficult. The revetment design includes a 
gravel ramp that goes over the revetment to allow access to the beach. The ramp will consist of a 
5-foot-wide grave l path that goes over the rock revetment at a 12-percent slope. Details of the path 
are shown in Sheet 5 of the Construction plans (Attachment 2). The proposed structure will not 
interfere with and there will be no impact to the other beach access along the southern boundary 
ofthe Pine Beach Subdivision. 

5.7. Periodic Monitoring 

Monitoring of the proposed structure should be performed by the owners on an annual basis and 
by an engineer or the contractor who builds the structure after a coastal event comprised of an 
extreme tide cyc le coinc iding with large waves or on a 5-year period. The annual inspections 
should note: ( 1) if rock structure is exposed, (2) any noticeab le settlement of the structure, (3) 
displacement of rock or eco logy block elements, ( 4) approximate distance ofrock revetment to top 
of shoreline, and (5) vegetation conditions and identification if additional replanting is necessary. 
Annual inspection should be documented with pictures . The overall goal of the maintenance 
program will be that proposed revetment will be a sand-covered structure with native beach grasses 
and shrubs. 

5.8. FEMA Hazard Zone "VE" 

As previously stated, the proposed revetment structure will be located within the FEMA Hazard 
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Zone "VE," which is defined as coastal areas with a I % or greater chance of flooding and an 
additional hazard associated with storm waves. FEMA's minimum requirements as part of the 
National F lood Insurance Program (NFIP) for building, generally, within the "VE" zone include: 
(1) the building must be elevated on pile, post, pier, or column foundations; (2) the build ing must 
be adequately anchored to the foundation; (3) the building must have the bottom of the lowest 
horizontal structural member at or above the BFE; and (4) the bui lding design and method of 
construction must be certified by a design professional. These requirements apply to construction 
of buildings within the "VE" zone, and only the last requirement is applicable to the proposed 
structure. The design and method of construction of the proposed rock structure will be certified 
and completed by design professionals, and the proposed structure will not cause an increase to 
the FEMA total water levels near the proposed structure. 

5.9. Visual Effects 

The recommended revetment w ill have no adverse visual effects as it will be covered in sand and 
p lanted with native beach grasses and maintained in that condition. 

5.10. Findings and Conclusions 

The rock revetment structure proposed for the Pine Beach subdivision and Ocean Boulevard 
properties is considered to be vita l for reducing the risk of damage to life, property, and the natural 
env ironment from beach erosion and coastal flooding. The structure will be designed w ith 
adequate rock size and a launchable toe to prevent undermining of the structure. The structure will 
be located on private property within the FEMA Flood Hazard Zone "VE." It will meet the FEMA 
requirements for construction within this flood hazard zone. It wi ll not have any adverse impacts 
to natural runoff of the area, beach access, or the surrounding properties. Finally, the structure will 
be monitored on an annual basis by the owners. 

6. Summary 

The beach front landowners of the Pine Beach subdivision and Ocean Boulevard propett ies (Figure 
1) have been losing portions of their properties from coastai erosion, and have experienced coastal 
flooding of their homes. As a result, WEST conducted field site visits in January 2020 and January 
202 1, and designed a rock revetment structure to prevent future erosion of their property and to 
reduce the risk of coastal flooding. Photos taken during the site visits are provided in Attachment 
1. A cross section of the proposed rock structure is shown in Figure 3. The plan view of the 
proposed structure is shown in Figure 4. Construction plans for the proposed structure are provided 
in Attachment 2. Information required by the Tillamook County code is also documented in 
Section 5 of this memorandum. 
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JANUARY 17, 2020 AND JANUARY 30, 2021 
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Photo 1. Looking south at the rock revetment at the Shorel ine RV Park located 
about 900 feet north of the Pine Beach subdivision. 

Photo 3. Looking south at the beach conditions in front of the Pine Beach 
subdivision. 
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Photo 2. Close-up of rock revetment at the Shoreline RV Park located about 900 
feet north of the Pine Beach subdivision. 

Photo 4. Looking south at the vegetation line (top of shoreline) near the northern 
end of the Pine Beach subdivision. 
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Photo 5. Looking south at the vegetation line (top of shoreline) near the northern 
end of the Pine Beach subdivision. Note large debris on left side of photo. 

""-

~ 
Photo 7. Looking north at the upper part of the shoreline near the northern end of 
the Pine Beach subdivision. 
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Photo 6. Looking east at the debris existing in front of the southern-most house 
in the Pine Beach subdivision. Note presence of large debris. 

Photo 8. Looking south at the foreshore conditions south of the Pine Beach 
subdivision. 
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Photo 9. Looking north at the vegetation line (top of shoreline) near the northern 
end of the Pine Beach subdivis ion. 

Photo 11 . Looking east a long the southern boundary of the Pine Beach 
subdivision. 
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Photo 10. Looking east along the southern boundary of the Pine Beach 
subdivision. 

Photo 12. Looking north from the southern boundary of the Pine Beach 
subdivision at top of shoreline. 
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Photo 13. Looking northwest from the southern boundary of the Pine Beach 
subdivision at the foreshore conditions. 

Photo 15. Pan view (Photos 14-15) of Pine Beach subdivision. 
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Photo 14. Pan view (Photos 14-15) of Pine Beach subdivision. 

Photo 16. Looking north at the backshore bench in front of Pine Beach 
subdivision. Note presence of large debris. 
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Photo 17. Looking south at the backshore bench in front of Pine Beach 
subdivision. Note presence of large debris. 

Photo 19. Looking east along the northern boundary ofthe Pine Beach 
subdivision. 

Photo 18. Looking south at the backshore bench in front of Pine Beach 
subdivision. Note presence of large debris. 

Photo 20. Looking west along the northern boundary of the Pine Beach 
subdivision. 
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Photo 21. Looking north at the vegetation line near the southern end of the Pine 
Beach subdivision. 

Photo 23. Looking north at the foreshore conditions in front of the Pine Beach 
subdivision. 
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Photo 22. Looking south at the vegetation line near the southern end of the Pine 
Beach subdivision. 

Photo 24. Looking north at the vegetation line from about I 00 ft north of the 
southern end of the Pine Beach subdivision. 
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Photo 25. Looking south at the vegetation line from about I 00 ft north of the 
southern end of the Pine Beach subdivision. 

Photo 27. Looking north at the top of the vegetation line from about 200 ft north 
of the southern end of the Pine Beach subdivision. 
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Photo 26. Looking north at the backshore bench in front of Pine Beach 
subdivision. Note presence of large debris. 

Photo 28. Looking south at the top of the vegetation line from about 200ft north 
of the southern end of the Pine Beach subdivision. 
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Photo 29. Looking north at the backshore bench from the northern end of Pine 
Beach subdivision. 

Photo 31 . Looking south at the beach\vegetation line from about 50ft south of 
the revetment at the Shoreline R V Park. 
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Photo 30. Looking south at the backshore bench from the northern end of Pine 
Beach subdivision. Note presence of large debris. 

Photo 32. Looking south at the backshore bench from 50ft south of the 
revetment at the Shoreline RV Park. 
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Ocean Blvd. 
Properties 

NOTES 

1. PI~E BEACH DEVELOPW~T. TAX LOTS 114-123. SE-SE SECnON 7, T.1.N., R.10W. 
LOTS 11-20, PINE BEACH REPLAT nli.AiotOOK COUNTY, OREGON. 

2. OCE~ BEACH BLVD. PROPERTIES. TAX LOTS 3000, 3100, 3104, 3203 ct 3204, 
NE-SE SECnON 7, T.1.N., R.10W., llLLMIOOK COUNTY, OREGON. 

J. SURVEY COUPLE lED BY C. WAYNE COOK LA~D SURVEY1~C - 3180 ALDERCREST. 
nLLAI.IOOK, OREGON. (SOJ-842-8380). 

4. SURVEY COUPLElED f"EBRAIJRY 2021. 

5. VERnCAL DATUI.I or ~ORTH MIERIC~ VERnCAL DATUI.I or 1g88. 
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Ocean Blvd. 
Properties 

\ Pine Beach 
~ Development 

~~~ 

_,. ..,.,. --

PLAN VIEW 
70 
~~~~~~~~ 

35 0 70 140FT 

SCALE• 1"•70' 

NOTES 

1. CONlROI. POINT AT CORNER OF WOOO FENCE ALONG THE SOUTHERN BOUNDARY OF P1NE BEACH DEVELOPioiENT LOT 11. X-COORDINATE OF 7,J2D,174.J!I FT 

AND Y-COOROINATE OF 717.!11J.41 FT (HOR1ZONTAL DAWiol OF NORTH AMER1CAN DAWiol OF 1983, STATE PLANE ORECON NORTH, FEET). 

2. CONSTRUCT ECOLOGY BLOCK STRUCWRE. SEE DETAIL D ON SHEET 4. 

J. REMOVE AND REPLACE EXISTING FENCE. 

4. CONSTRUCT ROCK REVETioiENT OVER GRANULAR FILTER. ROCKS SHOLILD BE LINIFORM GRAD A nON RANGING IN SIZE rROU J TO 4 rT IN DIAMETER WITH THE ROCK 

HAVING A UINIUUU SPEC11'1C GRAVITY OF 2.65. THE ROCK SHOULD CONSIST OF DENSE, NAWRAL ROCK rRACioiENTS. ROCKS SHOULD BE RESISTANT TO WEATHER1NG 

AND TO WATER ACnON: AND FREE rROU OVERBURDEN SPOIL. SHALE AND ORGANIC MATERIAL. SHALE AND ROCKS WITH SHALE SEAMS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE. 

THE DURABIUTY INDEX AND PERCENT ABSORPnON SHALL BE DETERMINED BY AASHTO T 210 AND AASHTO T 8!1, RESPECnVELY. COVER ROCK REVETioiENT WITH 

SAND loiATER1AL. SEE DETAIL A ON SHEET 4. 

5. PLACE 7 J-FT-DIAMETER ROCKS AT AN ELEVATION OF 20.8 FT AND RANDOULY SPACED N!AR THE NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN END OF PROPOSED STRUCWRE. 

6. SAVE EXISnNG LARGE LOGS. AND PLACE THROUGHOUT BENCH AREA. REPLANT DISTURBED AREA WITH NAnVE CRASS AND TREES. PLANnNG COMPLETED BY OWNERS. 

7. CONSTRUCT RAMP. SEE DETAIL ON SHEET 5. 

B. ALL ELEVAnONS ARE BASED ON THE VERnCAL DAWU OF NORTH AUER1CAN VERnCAL DAWU OF 19BJ. 

..,.,. 

RENEW' AL DATE: 12·31·2021 
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All ELEVAnoNS ARE BASED ON THE 
VERTICAL DATUM Of NORTH AMERICAN 
VERTICAL DATUM Of 1988 

Approx. El 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

EL 12.0' 
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ockfill with Sand 

EL 20 .8' 

DETAIL A - TYPICAL SECTION OF ROCK REVETMENT 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

Approx. EL 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

EL 12.0' 
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Approx. EL 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

EL 12.0' 
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Along Rock Revetmen t 
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DETAIL B - ALONG SOUTHERN BOUNDARY 
(NOT TO SCALE) 
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DETAIL C 

6' Thick Rock Revetment 

2'x2'x6' Ecology Blocks 

18 • Thick Crushed Rock or Grovel 
Transition to 12• Thick Crushed 
Rock or Gravel 

EL 20.8' 

Along Northern Boundary 
18• Thick Rock filter (COOT Closs 50} 

EL 20.8' 

Perpendicular to Crest Alignment 

18• Thick Rock filter (COOT Closs 50) 

ALONG NORTHERN BOUNDARY 
(NOT TO SCALE) 
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DEPAR MENT OF COMMUNITY DE ELOPMENT 
BUILDING, PLANNING & ON-SITE SANITATION SECTIONS 

201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, Oregon 97141 

Und of Cheese. Trees and Ocean Breeze Buiding (503) 842-3407 

Planning ! 842-3408 On-Site Sanitation (503 842-3409 
FAX (503 842-1819 

Tol Free 1-(800 4$.8280 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

ror 
Preliminary Subdivision •Pine Beacl1 Replat, Unit 1• 
Preliminary Subdivision •Pine Beach Replat, Unit n• 

V ariauce Request V -"'-U 

STAFF REPORT DATE: September 1, 1994 
PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING DATE: September 8, 1994 

REPORT PREPARED BY: Lynda Willard, Operations Ma.oapr 

Subdivision Name: 

Deftloper: 

Plat Size: 

Locatioa: 

Zoae: 

Table of Contents: 

L GENERAL INFORMATION 

•Pine Beach Replat. Unit 1• 
•Pine Beach Replat, Unit n· 

Jackson Roholt. et al. 
10659 S. W. l,anc.ao;ter Road 
Portland, OR 97219 

David Farrand Dooald Nussmcier 
25425 S.W. Swift Shore Drive 
West Uno, OR 97068 

Handforth, Larsoo & Bam:tt. Inc. 
P. 0. Box219 
Manzanita, OR 9704S 

Unit 1: 32 Lots in 7.8 Acres 
Unit ll: 11 Lots in 2.4 Acres 
Total: 43 Lots in 10.2 Acres 

Watscco; Tax Lots 100, 101 & 102 of Section 
7DD, Township 1 North, Range 10 Wea 

R-2 (Medium Density Urban Residmtial) 

Gcnenll Infonnatioo. .......................................................................... 1 
Applic:ahle Ordinance Provisioos. ..................................................•.. 2 
Enviromnc:ntal Coosideratioos and Other Applicable Fmdings. ....... 2 
Analysis. ............................................................................................. 4 
Cooclusic:los. ....................................................................................... 9 
~mmcndation and Suggested Conditions of Approval ............... 9 
Exhibits............................................................................................. 10 

Proposed Development: -unit 1·-the developers ate requesting Preliminary Subdivisim appmval for 
the creation of a 32-Iot subdivision oo 7.8 acres; -unit n·-the dcvclopetS arc~ Prclimi!my 
Subdivision approval for the creation of an 11-lot subdivisioo on2.4 acres; and "Vanancc Request V-94-
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1~-the devdopers ue requc:sting approval to reduce the required minimum ISO • road curve radius from 
tso• to 45• for two road curves oo Pine Beach Loop for the proposed •Pine Beach Replat, Unit 1• 
subdivision. 

Desgjotion of Site and Yicinjty: The subject ~ ue for property located within the Barview
Wal<iec:o-Twin Rocks Comnn.mity Growth Boundary. More ~ifically, this property is located within 
the Watscco area, between Pacific Boulevard and the Pacific Ocean, immediately north c:1 Camp 
Magruder and approximately two miles south of Rockaway Beach. 

The subject property is designated as Tax Lots 100. 101 & 102 of Section 7DD, Township 1 North, 
Range 10 West d the Willamette Meridian; Tillamook County, Oregon. 

EJiWng Services: The Subject pan:el is located within the Twin Rocks Sanitary District, W~ 
Barview Water District, School District 156, and the Garibaldi Rural Fire Protection District The subject 
parcel obtains access from Pacific Boulevard which is a public right~f-way. 

U. APPLICABLE ORDINANCE PROVISIONS 

1bcse applications ue for property located within an R-2 (Medium Density Urban Residential) zooe. The 
proposed subdivisions ue reviewed against the standards of Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 41, and 42 of the 
Land Divisioo. Ordinance. Permitted uses and lots must meet the requirements of the R-2 zooe, Section 
3.014 of the Land Use Ordinance. These applications must also meet the requirements of the Beach and 
Done and Flood Hazard Overlay zones. The variance from road standards of the Land Division 
Onti.nance is reviewed against the review criteria of Section S 1 of the Land Division Ordinance. 

IU. ENYIItONMENTAL CONSIDERATION AND OTHER AfPUCABLE FINDINGS 

TopograpbyiVegetation: This part of the coast coosists of relatively flat dunefields stabilized by logs 
and vegetation. The topography of the property is generally flat, with a slight (approximately S foot) rise 
at the west end adjacent to the beach. The property is covered almost entirely with pines c:1 varying ages, 
showing a gradation as ooe moves from west to east. The eastern end of the property at Pacific Blvd. is 
dominated by mature cooifer species and salal. On moist winter days a number of IIV)!R$, licbcos, and 
mushrooms may be found covering ground and trees alike. Further west, the mature stand gives way to 
yotmger pines, and eventually to bushy shore pines which have been shaped by the wind. Among the 
sbote pines are salal and beach grasses. 

Aerial pbotogJ:apbs show a general thickening of vegetation since 1967 as younger pines have matured 
The pines at the wcstem end are interspersed with beach grass forming a foredone. The foredone 
vegetatioo mds abroptly at approximately the Beach Zone tine, where a 3-7 foot bluff separates the 
platted property from an open sand beach. This bluff is a nearly vertical face where the ends of buried 
beach logs are exposed. "''bere is evidence of recent wave undercutting and slumping c:1 the bluff. 
Although there is little vegetation on the beach west c:l the bluff, American Beach~ is attempting to 
cstabliSl itself in small, isolated clump; adjacent to the bluff. 

~: The 1975 publication Beaches and Dunes of the Oreeon COO. prepared by the U.S.D.A. Soil 
Cooservatioo Service and the Oregoo Coestal Conservatioo and Devdopment Co~Junisgoo indicates that 
this area is a combination of active foredune, open dune sand conditiooally stable, yotm~ stabilimd 
dune, and older stabilized dune classifications. In the time since that report, the incrase lD vegetation 
density and the prevalence of cooifer species indicates that the stability of these soils bas increased. 
Today, the site consists almost entirely of recently stabilized foreduncs and older stabilized dunes. The 
older stabilized dunes are confined to the matwe forest areas, whereas the younger forest stands indicate 
IDOJC recently stabilized dunes. 

Geology: Since c:oostructioo of the Tillamook Bay North Jetty, the area running from Watseco Creek to 
Barview bas experienced periods of accretion. This property is part of that accumulatioo of beach sand 
adjacmt to an older dune ridge all lying west of Highway 101. To the eat rise steep foothills composed 
chiefly of sc:dimmtary rocks. Trapped between the sand and the foothills is Smith Lake, a tiah wat.er 
lake. Smith Lake is surrounded by a complex set of wetland types, indicating that part of this sandy 8lal 
bas been stable for a long period of time. The DOOAMI Bulletin 174 shows the westcm two-tbitds of the 
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property to be an area of •High Ground Wak;r" (with water table 6' or I~ below surface during wet 
sea<;OOS.) 

Wetlands: The National Wetlands Inventory Map for the Garibaldi area shows that the 4.56 acre parcel 
east of Pacific Boulevard contains wetlands designated PFOC and PSSC. These wetlands have not been 
field delineated. but it is apparent that wetland areas lie immediately adjacent to the existing road. The 
Department bas notified the Oregon Division of State Lands. The developer bas submitted a letter which 
states that he has no intention of disturbing or modifying the wetland area at any time. The property to be 
developed has some of the characteristics c:l intctdune deflation areas. Wetland areas are also 
cbaracteristic of interdune areas. No wetlands were immediatdy recognized by staff in the field 
However, the dune characteristics, heavy fOR:St vegetation, and mapped high water table are evidence that 
some wetland areas may be prc:senl The applicants have submitted recent wetland information contained 
within tbcir report. 

Other Findings of Fact: 

A. The lots are 6,050 square feet or larger and the minimum lot size for the zone is S,OOO square feet. 
The density of the ~ development is 4.2 lots per acre. There are 10 ocean front lots for 
which special building setback and height regulations apply. (see Applicant's packet) 

B. The propc:rtr totals 16.8 acres, and is bisected by Pacific Boulevard. The 4.S6 acta> east of Pacific 
Boulevard 1S heavily vegetated and contains wetlands designated on the National Wetlands 
Inventory Map. The remaining 12.25 acres of the ownership lies west of Pacific Boulevard and is 
the area designated to be developed in this proposal. 

C. The applicant has stated that there is no plan to develop the property ~ of Old Pacific Highway 
(Pacific Boulevard) at this time, and that they have no intention of modifying the wetland area at 
anytime. 

D. FJemcnt 14 (Urbanization) of the nna~ Coonty Comprehensive Plan establisbed a 
Comrmmity Growth Boundary around the unincorpomted communities c:l Twin Rocks and 
Barview. The Boundary was established by making findings which met the Gaal14 definition of 
•wban areas•. Goal FJement 14 explains: • A commWlity growth bouodaty separate from that of 
the City of Rockaway has been developed so that Twin Rocb;fBarview ft:Sidents could retain their 
own sense of livability.• I:>emity of residential development in the Twin Rocb,'Barview area is 
from 3 to 9 units per acre. 

E. Under the Goal 2 exception process a Gall 17 (Sindands) exception was taken for this area. 
However, no Goal 18 exception bas been taken for this area. 

F. Section 2.2 of the Goal 18 element of the Comprehensive Plan describes beach and dune 
c:apalXlities. This section indicates that recently sta._lized foredunes have low levels c:l tolerance 
for urban developmcat and are prone to activation if the vegetative cover is removed. Older 
stalilized dunes have high levels of tolerance for urban development 

G. National Flood Insurance Rate maps indicate that a portion of the property is subject to flooding. 

H. The existing adjacent zone to the north is R-2 and includes the Watseco subdivisioo. The area is 
bordered on the sooth by Camp Magruder, zoned RM RectQtion Management. The property is 
bordered on the east by the Southern Pacific Railroad riglt of way, Highway 101, and land 
designated Fora;t (F). 

I. The only road access from Highway 101 is via Pacific Boulevald. Highway 101 is curremly 
devdoped with a two lane road at its intclscction with Pacific Boulevard. The railroad right eX way 
is immemately west of and parallel to Hiahway 101, and crosses Pacific Boulevard at this point. 
The distance to the subj ect area is 0.2S miles along Pacific Boulevard from this iotasc:ctioo. 
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Pacific Boulevard is currently improved with an asphalt swface approximately 1 S feet wide. The 
devclopmem will improve Pacific Boulevard adjacent to the subdivisioo piaL This reed scctioo 
bas been routed westward to avoid impacts to the wetlands aloog the eastern side of the road. 

The developer has submitted propo5ed covenants, cooditioos and restrictioos aloog with a planning 
j\Nificatioo statement, an engineering summary statement, a dune hazard report, wetland report, 
flood study, and a tentative plaL This infonnatioo is, by this reference, made a part hereof. 

The original plat of '"Pine Beach• was recorded in 1932, and cootained 121 lots which were 
generally 40 feet by 80 feet in size. The platted lots were bordered by Lakeside Drive at the 
Southern Pacific right of way oo the east, and by Ocean Boulevard oo the west. Six lots were sold 
in 1932 and 1933. The mtire plat, with the exceptioo of Seoobd Street between Pacific Highway 
and Ocean Boulevard and the separate ownerships aloog Secood Street, was vacated in 1941. The 
ownership was cooveyed to the heirs of the owner, FJizabeth Jackson, in 1985. 

Notices were mailed to 51 individuals and agencies, as required by law, prior to this bearing. To 
date staff has only received those agmcy responses fOl.Uld in the blue scctioo of the report. 
Response submitted by individuals is foond in the salmoo colored pages. There c;:ommcnts are, by 
this reference, made a part hereof. 

IV. ANALYSIS 

Comprelleosive Plan Ordinance (Jll 

Tillamook County cstablisbc:d a Community Growth Boundary (COB) around Barvicw, Watseco and 
Twin Rocks based oo the procedures and requirements of the Goal 2 exceptioos process. Planning for the 
these unincorporated communities was completed in accordance with Goal14 Urbanization. This area is 
described as a •functiooally wban area• primarily due to sewer and water service availability, a 
significaot growth rate, and existing residential demities of 3 to 9 dwellings per acre. The proposed plat 
is located within this Community Growth Boundary (COB). This is coosistent with Plan policies for 
development within COBs which encourage development within wban ~ before cooversico of 
utbanizable land and resource lands. The propo5ed demity is less than S dwellings per acre. 

The plat is also located in a beach and dune area as idenaified by the Goal 18 FJemmt of the 
Comprdx:nsive Plan. The Plan found that •younger and older stabilized dunes• are the most suitable 
dune forms for urban and roral development Residential development can easily occur in these areas 
without creating any adverse effects or hazards oo the site or in surrounding ~ 

The plats are within a dune area suitable for development subject to a site evaluation. Land Use 
Ordinance Sectioo 3.08S(S) implements evaluatioo requirements and development standa!ds through 
Dune Hazards Reports. The applicant has submitted a Dune Hazards Report. 

Land Use Ordinaoee (33> 

Section 3,014 Medium Densitv Urban Residential Zone CR-2>. Subsection (4) Standards. All land 
divisioos and development in the R-2 zone must conform to the standa!ds of this section, tmless more 
restrictive supplemental regulatioos apply or variance approval is granted 

tlgdings: Only rcsidc:ntial uses are proposed. All of the proposed lots in Unit I meet the size, width, and 
depth requirements of this section. One lot (It 43) in Unit D does not conform to the minimum required 
lot depth. A variance for that lot will be reviewed by the Plaming Commis<;ion at their September 22 
mcering All other ttquired standaltk will be reviewed at the time of building permit application. 

Conclusion: Staff finds that the requirements of LUO Sectioo 3.014 are met in Unit I and will need to be 
reviewed further for the one lot in Unit D later in September through the variance process 
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Sectioo 3.060 Flood Hazard Overlay Zooe CFH), requires that the following standards be met when 
reviewing subdivision prop<sUs within the fl<XXI plane areas; 

•(i) AD subdivision proposals shall be consistent with the Deed to minimize flood damage. 

• (j) AD subdivision proposals shall have public utilities aud facilities such u aewer, ps, 
electrical and water systems located and constructed to minimize flood damqe. 

• (k) All subdivision proposals shall have adequate draioqe provided to reduce expo8UJ'e to flood 
damqe. 

• ro Where base flood elevation data baa DOt beeo provided or is DOt available from another 
authoritative source, it shall be &enerated for subdivision proposals aud other propoeed 
developments which contain at least SO lots or 5 acres (whichever is less). • 

flpdjpp: These standards either will be met or have been justified within the applicants submittal 
informatioo.. The flood infotmatioo provided by the applicant has been reviewed aDd approved by FEMA 
aDd as a result will be accepted by the County. 

Copc)gsiop: The applicant has provided sufficient information to indicate that these standank will be 
met. 

Sedioo 3.0SS Beach and Duoe Overlay Zone (BDl: This zooe CObtains requitemcms which are 
intended to regulate development in a manner that cooserves, protects and, where appropriate, restores 
the natural ttsourees, benefits, and values of coastal beach and dune areas, and reduces the hazard to 
human life and property from natural events or human-induced actions in these 8IQS. The Overlay Zooe 
establisbes guidelines and criteria for the assessment of hazards resulting from beach and dune proc c !i&eS 

and development activities in beach and dune areas. The applicable portions of ~ scctim are listed 
below. 

ApplieabiUtr- Section 3.085 (2) A and B, defines areas where the provi.sioos d the BD Overlay Zooe 
apply. Applicability is based on dune type and the inventory d beach and dune landforms cmtaioed in 
the Soil Conservation Service 1975 report, Beaches and Dunes of the Ore&on Coast. 

FiDdiJla: The scs report indicates that the plat site is fronted by Active Foredunes on the west, 
cooditiooally stable dunes inland initially, with an area d. Yoonger Stabilized~ further inland. In 
1993, the authtx of the 1975 SCS report, Dr. Frank Reckmdorf, revisited the site at the request of 
TillalllOQk County. Dr. Rtdcmdorf llOled that the foreduoe area has eroded away rccendy, and the site is 
a mixture of conditionally stable dunes to the west of the proposed plat and younger stabili?Al dune in 
the location of the proposed plat. 

The applicant has submitted a supplemental study indicating that the portions of the parcel designated for 
developmmt are not subject to ocean undercutting or wave overtoppinc a 100-year sklnn evc:ul 
Sc:dion 3.08S(4)(A) permits ft:Sideruial development in this type d area subject to the site 
developmmt R:qlliremcnts of Section 3.085(5). 

Staff notc:s that this site is not a location where beachfroot protective structures are authorized by an 
exception to Goal 18 or where development existed as of January 1, 1977. 

Site Deyelopmept Standards: Section 3.08S(5XA) General Development Criteria. 

flodings: No deflation plain or groundwater resources are to be impacted 

The Land Grading Practices of Sub;ection 2 apply to this requc:st. Some grading will be reqdred to site 
Pine Beach Loop road and for lot development. The drainage and erosion standards apply. 1bc Dulle 
Hazard Report contains the required er:adon control and vegetation plans. 
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Conclusion: Staff finds that the propa;al can meet these standards. A recommended condition of 
approval is requiring a vegetation conservation plan be approved prior to dcvelopmc:nl 

Dune BpmnJ Reoort: Section 3.085(S)(B) requin:s a Dune Hazard Report pior to the approval of 
subdivisioos. Subsection (3) of this section allows the applicant to submit a report which meets the 
standatds of a Preliminary Site Investigation unless a Detailed Investigation is recotJUlllebded by the 
oonsultanl All reports must contain the Summary Findings and Conclusions under subsection (3Xc). 

Subsection Q)(a) PreUmipm Site lnvestiption. The Preliminary Site Investigation is conducted by a 
qualified person, examples of which are listed The purpose of the Preliminary Site Investigation is to 
descnlle the site, identify hazards and recommend either standards for dcvelopmc:bt or additional 
investigation is needed Descriptive geographic information is required. 

tlndinp: The Jtme 3, 1994 Dune H.azank report was prepm:d by Roo Larsoo, a Registered 
Professional Engineer, and Paul See, a Registered Professional Geologist. 

Additiooally, an Engineering Report prepared by David Simpson, a Coastal Engineer, dated September 
1993 sludies potential flooding conditions. This report was prepared for a Flood Insurance Rate MaP. 
Revision Request for the Pine Beach Replal The map revision request was accepted by FEMA on April 
16,1994. 

The report contains all the required descriptive geographic elements, as applicable. 

Copclusjons: Staff finds that the reJ;X>rt adequately describes the geology and hazards of the site for the 
purposes of a Preliminary Site Investigation. 

Subsection 3Cbl Detailed Site Investigation. The pupose of the Detailed Site Investigation is to fully 
descnlle the extent and severity of identified hazards. The report is to ft'1:00lrncnd development 
standards to assure that proposed alterations and structures are properly designed so as to avcid or 
recognize the~ identified and descnDed. 

Findings pnd Conclusions: Staff finds the report identifies situatioos wbele more detailed infmnatioo 
would be required and recommends all the necessary dcvelopmmt standards. Compliance with these 
standards is a recommended cooditioo of appoval. 

Subsection (3)(c) Summ!'!!!:!ineJ::d Copclusions. The Preliminary and Detailed Site Reports 
sball include the following sumnwy · gs and cooclusioos: 

• L 1be proposed use aad the hazards it might cause to life, property, aad tbe aatoral 
euvironment; 

•2.. 1be proposed use is reasonabl,y protected from tbe described hazards for tbe lifetime of the 
structure. 

• 3. Measures necessary to protect the surroundina area from IUl1 hazards that are a result of the 
proposed development; 

• 4. Periodic monitorina necessary to ensure recommeaded developmeat staDdanb are 
implemented or that are necessary for the lona-term succeaa of the developmeat. • 

findings: Staff finds that the report II:I8U.s the required findjngs and cooclusioos and n:conuncnds the 
Commission adopt the report as part of the basis for its decision. 

'end Division Ordinaoc:e Q5) 

Section 21. Tentative Plat: General Information: This scdioo specifics wbat acoaa1 infonnatim is 
requittd on all tentative subdivision plats. The poposcd naJDC of the subdivisicm, the date, oortbpcD 
and scale of the dmwing; descriptioo of the proposed tract; identificalial c:l the map IS a tenaaaive plat; 
names and~ of tha;e involved in preparation; is to be indicated oo the Tauaivc Plat. 
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ilndings: The proposed name of the subdivisioos •Pine Beach Replat, Units I & rr• duplicate the 
existing subdivision that is being replatted. Other than that the proposed names do not resemble or 
duplicate the name of any other subdivision in the county. All of the other information required under 
this sedioo is included on the Preliminary Subdivision Plat maps, dated June 3, 1994 and supporting 
plans and documents submitted by the applicant The applicants • Application Packag~ for Pine Beach 
Replat I and 0 Index• lists all the documentatioo provided by the applicant all of which are in support of 
these requests, and are by the reference, made a part hereof. 

Conclusion: This requirement is met. 

Section 22. Tentative Plat; Existing Conditions: This section specifies the information required 
showing existing conditions in and surrounding the proposed subdivision. 

Flndings: Sheets 1 and 2 contain this information. 

Conclusion: This requirement is mel 

Section Z3. Tentative Plat; Proposed Plan of Lapd Djyision: This section specifies the informatioo 
required showing the proposed plan of land division. The Tentative Plat must show propa;ed street 
names, location width, grades, typical crass sectioo, and cwve radii, and how propa;ed stn:ets intet5ect 
existing streets; descriptioo of easements, location and dimension of allloCs and lot and block numbers; 
storm water drainage plan; water distribution plan; sewage disposal plan; and certificates or letters of 
service availability from utilities or special districts. 

Findings: Sheets 1 and 2 and the applicants submitted information show the required informatioo. 

Conclusion: This requirement is met. 

Section 24. Tentative Plat; Supplemental Information: This section allows the J)epertmem to require 
certain additional informatioo to supplemeat the propa;ed plan of subdivision. Staff~ additiooal 
information under the items listed below. 

•2. Special studies of areas which appear to be hazardous due to local aeololic conditions.• 

•6. In areas subject to floodinr. materials shall be submiUed to demonstrate that the 
requirements of the Flood Hazard Overlay Zone (FH) of the COUDty's Land Use Ordinauce 
will be met.• 

Findings: Staff~ of and received documents from the a~cant pertaining to flooding, wetlands 
and beach and dunes. Those reports are contained within the applicanlS submittal infonnatim which is a 
part of this report. Staff has reviewed all of the reports and finds that they are consistent with the 
applicable regulations and that the proJX&} is ooosistent with those reports. 

Conclusion: This requirement is met. 

Section 41 Improvement Reauirements specifics improvelllalts which sball be installed at the expeme 
of the developer. These improvements include water supply, sewage disposal, stn:ets, access to toes, and 
drainage. 

Fipdings: All of the imtrovements required under this section are either indicated as being provided by 
the developer, or will be mcluded as conditions of approval. 

Conclusion: This requirement is met 

Section 42. Improvement Standards provides that the design, improvement, and comtruction of all 
reeds and streets resulting from the division of land sball comply with the following standards and 
m:Juirements to the extent possible given topography, aestheti~ safety, or other design coosideratioos. 
This section also contains tbign standards for other elements of subdivisions, and gives the COODty 
authority to require reservation or dedicatioo of land for public purposes. 

Pille klclt ~&plot. Ulliu I&// tutd Y-U /9 Staff Rqort page7 
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Findinp: With the exception of curve radii on two comers, the applicant indicates that all improvement 
standatds will be met. This request includes a variance f<X two roed radii and that ~on is oontained 
further on in this report. 

The ~lie Works Department bas reviewed the plans and bas submitted comments regarding their 
observations. 

A special setback line is indicated on the plat which delineates the oceanfroot setback line. No structures 
will be built westward of this line in the future. 

Conclusion: The variance is discussed later, however, if the Commission approves the variance this 
requirement will be met. 

Land Division Ordinance Section 51 Variance Application. The applicant is proposing a reduction in 
curve radii oo two curves required by the street standards of LDO Section 42. The Planning Commission 
may authorize a variance to the LDO standards if it makes the following detenninations: 

•1. Where there bas already been tentative approval of tbe land division, a variance is 
aecessary to serve tbe proposed lots or parcels; • 

Flndings: No tentative approval bas been granted. 

•2. Substantial hardship would result from strict compliance with these replations or the 
conditions of tbe pretiminary approval, due to special circumstances or coDditions affedina 
the property, over which the developer bas DO control;• 

tlndings: Item 1 of the applicants justificatioo addresses this criteria and Staff amcurs with the 
applicants analysis. 

•J. Tbe variauce complies with tbe intents and purposes of these reeulation.s. aad will DOt be 
injurious to the use of tbe tract for homesite& or to other property in tbe W:iuity; • 

Flndjngs: Through oonversations with the Public Works Department Staff it has been undetstood that 
the proposal is a logical request and is justified in this situatioo. 

• 4. Tbe requested variaDce ls the minimum necessary to alleviate the hardship. • 

Findings: The applicants address this criteria well within their report and Staff concurs with their 
analysis. 

Conclusion: Staff feels that all review criteria have been adequately justified Additiooally, Staff feels 
that denying the applicants variance request for road curves in Unit I would require a redesign of the plat 
and probably lead to not ooly a decrease in lots, potentially, but an Wlusual loop situation f<X the 
medway. If the Com.missioo ~that denial ci this variance is a substantial hardship to the applicant 
then Staff feels the requirements of 1..00, Section Sl are met. 

Road Approach Ordinance (44) 

Section vn Standards oontaim the design requirements for vehicle access to and from roads. .These 
requirements include sight ~ minimwn separatioo between approaches and from intcrsecti~ a 
standard profile of the slope at which a driveway may leave the edge of a travdcd way, and other design 
standanls. Lots platted thrwgh the subdivisioo process must be able to meet these ~ what 
they are developed 

Findings: All of the lots are planned to access an1o stft'ds that ncc:d little or oo gradina. Tbcad'ore, 
~should not be limited in any way. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

EXHIBIT G 
Page 9 of 14 

Staff concludes that the applicants have satisfied the minimum application requirements, and can SlltNy all 
applicable ordinance reqwrements prior to final plat approval. Staff also concludes that all of the 
Variance Review Criteria have been met as they apply to Variance Request V-94-19. 

VI. RECOMMENDATION AND SUGGESTED CONDITIONS OF APfROV AL 

~ U,\)011 the findings of fa~ conformance with applicable Variance Review Criteria and other relevant 
information contained within this report, Staff recommends APPROVAL of Preliminary Subdivisions 'Tine 
Beach Replat, Units I & n• and Vanance Request V-94-19, subject to the following c:ooditions: 

A. Prior to development requiring a building permit, each future property owner sball provide a 
project-specific and site-specific Detailed Site Investigation/I)wle Hazard Rqnt meeting the 
requilements of the Beach and Dune Overlay Zone. 

B. The Mandatoty Standards 1isled in the Dune Hazard Report and modified I>uoe Hazard Report. 
dated June 3, 1994, for the Pine Beach Replat shall be required for all development or constmction 
as outlined within this applicatioos. 

C. A vegetation an;ervation plan sball be required when applying for a building permit The 
following clements sball be included in vegetation plm> and on building plans. These are 
minimum standards/requirements. Staff may require further information prior to building pennit 
approval, including but not limited to: 

D. 

E. 

1. A signed writtal statement that excavation will not start more than 30 days prior to pcmring 
foundation footings for houses or treocbing for utilities installatico. 

2. A signed writtat statement that the site sball be stabilized by ftlCSlablisbmeo of vegetation 
or other approved lllt"ADS no later than 9 monlhs after terminatioo of major coostructioo.. 

3. Plans indicating methods to be used to protect fodings from erosim and undcnnining 
during coostruction. 

4. Plans indicating proposed method of stonnwater disposal. 

S. Stabilization plan for continued mainteoaocc of disturbed areas. 

6. Wtittal documentation which descn"bes prot.ectioo measures for mdisturbc:d 8ft:8S such • 
installatioo of oonstruction fencing. 

7. Building plans shall show that the following lot coverage standard will be met: Disturbed 
lot area sball be the minimum necessary to place structures on a lot, but in no cae sball the 
diQmbcd area for ocean front lots be g~Qlter than so~ of the lot, or not greater than 60~ 
of lot area for non-oceanfront lots. 

8. A signed written statement that tree topping will be limited to that which is nee cssary to 
maintain the stability eX the tree. 

Vegetative measures to maintain the existing foredune at or above its CUI1'CDl bciahl sball be 
itn{>lemented prior to or concurrent with any development of the pm:el. Reasonable efforts sball 
be tmplemented to guard against adverse flood effects. 

The development shall conform to all PUD policies. 
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F. 

0 . 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

1... 

M. 

The dcvelopnxm sball CXlllfonn to all applicable Fire District regu)atioos. 

EXHIBIT G 
Page 10 of 14 

The development sball meet all cooditioos contained within the Public Works I>cpartmcot lcttcr 
regarding this application and all regulations contained within the Tlllamook County Land Division 
Ordinance, except where a Variance to those regulations bas been granted. 

The development shall meet all of the conditions, regulations, and c:oocems d the Twin Rocks 
Sanitary District, Twin Rocks-Watscco Water District and United Telephooe. 

The building setback line dclincated on the approved tentative plan of "Unit J• is to remain for all 
subsequent development in this subdivision. This information shall be written onto the final plat as 
text and sball be so delineated on the plat map. 

All taxes owed sball be paid in full. 

The common area will be held as an undivided interest by lot owners of the subdivision. 

Access to the beach will be limited to the two platted easements. 

The applicant sball CXlllfonn to all Federal, State, and County regulations and sbaU obtain all 
required permits prior to comtruction and/or dcvelopmcnL 

vn. EXBJRITS 

All Exlu'bits mentioned within this report are by this reference incorporated herein. 

A. AsK ssot Map 
B. AfPJICY Responses and Slaff Lettem (blue pages) 
C. LeUas From Individuals (salmon es) 
D. Justification by Applicant (within =r) 
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9917-3 

EXHIBIT G 
Page 12 of 14 

PINE BEACH 
UNIT 

REPI.A.T 
1 

SHEET 1 of .3 

DECLARATION: 
l.HCN ALL PWPt.L 6Y TH~ Pfldl!IIT'5 TH4T P~ tJGICH fJalrJ..{)pl'fU(T t..L.C... AH OIU.Ci/)H 
LJif1T'tD UAMJrY COMP.wr A110 ~tk 8N'K, OUiC THt: ~ 01' JUc. l.NiD HUltlH 
Oe:JCR./OGD, 00 ~y MAlt. dTA&U5H. Al/0 ~ THt. AHHtJW:J ~ or •PfHt. 8/!ACH 
ftPLAT UHrr 1•. ~ ~ IH THe N:.'fXIMP.NI'r"'HC ~~ a:lrnfliC\7l.. 10 ~ A 
nrt1e NIO CCJitJ«.CT HAP N«J PLAT ~ ALL LOT5 eu«i Of' THe: ~ ~ OH 
SoW 1-W>. AU.4 'A' t$ A r:t.>HI'fOH NttA J.t: 00 HcRaY !ICDIC41l ~ THt. WT 10.00 
fU.T 01' ni4T POil'T)()N « PAilaL 3. PARTfT'IOH PUT HO. 1994-00J , m-.r t..te:S loo'C!IT 01' OW 
PJDf'IC 14.Q't~o~AY A:S A PV&JC ~Y. lmJ«)UT ~B::W. ~ t.-1 7'HROUf':l1 t.-4 AS 
5HCJWN Hr!RBJH ARt. ~y t:;,ll.NfrU} A!! NON-aa.~ eMOft!HT5 roll 1Ht. P~ 'TAJlD 

HCRUi. ALL .5TR'.U:T5 t.m-1H ""' PU.T ~ ~An:. " 

.-/ ;!) fJ(f_ 
~~--'"7 \., G L! 

--~----·- .. - ·-·-·-· _, ..... ____ . .... 
- OVOI ~><>~• ~~~ 
~y DOHALJ) t . ~. 

~ eut::H Ot:!lel.OP11tJ(r l.L.C. 

""tWW1J'(;-

~~~ 
DY JU1'U(Y P. TAIHt.l/., 

IT'$A.S5l;TNIT~-~ 

ACK. NOWLI!!DCil!!M I!! NT: 
5TA1Z 01' OllJ!I:fOH > 

> '·'
CDVH'TYOI'~ > 

DY !MW:> L fARII.. rr-, ~ ~ 

§JE 

- ""'7rWif<HT ""' =~ 0<1010< "" OH ~I~() 'T1>. • 199~ 
DY OClt'W.D C. ~ N«J Do41AD L fNlR. A!! ~ 01' PfNl. &OCH Df!\f'I!J.t)pHel(r LLC., 
oH ~ Of' 'n-It. ct>MP.IHY AHO Jurert P. T~ "" ~TNfr w:::t.-~ or 
Cl!H'I"t:JHAL &Alit.. 01'1 ~ 01' ~ &AN(, 

~.~·~ 
--~ 
"'~en-,"7~hr 

MONUMENT NOTI~S: 

CD l'rX/HO ~ .NJJH1NUH CAP OH A :5/6' IROH llOO 5TN1PtD -~r 197~. 1tiP o.Y uww c;RO(JHD. 
.J. :5' HOfffliWT Of' M~TAL ~ 5TN::~ AT ~T (XJAI)Il.N(r Of' ()LJ) PACVIC lifCHio'AY 

® 

@) 

@ 

@) 

@> 

@l 

@) 

@l 

@ 

AIKJ I'OI;HWAY 101. u:5t.D f"'OI. HQ nt. ~ DY 05HD A:S ~ ZONt! UHt. CtJHT'ROL 

~ ~ AlJJHl'MM CAP OH A :5/11' t«JH llDO 5TN1Pt.D •AQU 197:1", TOP nJJSH M7H c;ROVHO, 
1.0' wt.5T Of' ~t.N mTAL ~ 5TACt. JO.Y ~T Of' t.A:!T wc;c: 01' PAVCJ11:HT or 
~)" 1()1. ().)cO fOil NC;;S nt!. !JeT &Y 0::SH0 ~ &eACH ZONe UHc cxwneor... 
f'OOHO ,/11' ll!t~~Nl lmH )1:UOW Pt...UOC CAP 5TN1Pl!D ,.~1 TATCWC C5 J.34V'. TOP 
0. 1' A&OVl: 5UIUACt.. Z.,. SOUTH Of' c:.tHTlllJ.#It. « A r'OOT PATli HOilT1-I 0.04' AXO W'C.ST 
0.0'7" or CIJ.CUI.ATW P06fTJCW f'Of! 7Ht! ~T CJ:)t(HfX 01' PAit:CI!L 1. PAR:TTriON Pt.Jr.T NO, 
1994-00.3. 5U JWI &-JZJA 

f'IOtW«) ,/11' ll!t,AA/l lmH )tiJ..DW Pt.A.Stc CAP 5TNfPUJ -~ IHC, TOP f'U.JSH W11H 5/JIUAa. 
AHO 1H CVinllUNt. 01' A fOOT PA.TH. 5 e9•!J!J'»"' W M-14' NID H rxrtu•z.r W O.OIY 
or ~T f'fOHlJI1lHT l"tW 1Nt: H05T HORTHt.Rl.Y ~T CIJflHtJl « THr: t.XTrRJOR ~ f't1R 
P9« UACH ~T. $U HAP &-1760. 

t'O(INO !J/11' ll!aJNt ~ 'J"t:.L.LDW Pt...u7JC CAP 5TN1Pl!D -~ IHC', TOP 0.,. taOIII 5Uilf'ACt,. 
50f.ml 0.06' AHO W'e5T O.OJ' lY cw:t.ILATZO ~. PVt.J.BJ 1'}65 110H(MV{T, !Ia PA/lmr»> 
PlAT HO. 1994-00J. 

rouNo !JilT ll!uwt ~ mLOW PWOC CAP 5TN1PtD •Hf.A IHC". TOP 0.6' 8CLOW 5Uilf'N:e 
SOUTH 0.07' NIO tA'ST 0. 19' 01' CAJ..CfJI.A.7lD P06/TrJH. PUI..UD TJot5 110HIJt1t.HT. 5U 
f'AilTTOOII PLAT HO. 1994-00.3.. 

fOVHD CDUHrY ~ MA55 CAP ~ 114 ~ ~ fl'OH(f f'OI( PINt 8tACH. TOP 
n...USH .mH SCJIUKL Ht.llJ !'Oil ~ or ~ !Sa ll6mHd.:$ MJ •30 

f'OUNO !J/IT lltiJAR ~ 't'ULOW Pt.A57JC CAP STA/fPtD ·~1 TA~t. L.:5 JJ49", TOP 
~ .mH 5UIUACE. HeLD !'Oil &.UO or~ 5ee I'W &- JZUl 

f'OUHO '/tr flUINt W11H Yfi..L.OW PI.A5T1C CAP 5TNfPtD ·~1 TATONe L.:5 JJ4'7', TOP 
I'LIJ5H 'WTTN 5CJIUAa. lltJJ/:5 H fH •J4'Z,- W .. 7<4' fJtOt1 50VTHt.A$T et:'IIZffl!R 01' LOT 9. ~ 
HIP &- IZIA 

f'OUHO !J/ IT ~ ~ ro.J..OW PLA.571C CAP 5TNfPI!D •A, OUHCAH 1.-' 79~. TOP r'l.U:5H 1-'mi 
SWI'A.CL 50'./TH 0.14' NIO 1:.1.51 0.06' or CW:UUTEO ~ ~ 1Hf! ~T CCR/itR 
01' 1.07 10, &lDCX f . PLAT Of' PtHe &tN::H . .set. MAP A.-!JI7A 

V4 SJECJrliON 7. "lr":D.N'. 1R10W'. W.M. 
<COUNTY 
JUNE Z4, 1996 

APPROVALS: 
5TA1'l. or OUJ:I)N > 

> .... 
COUNTY « TJt.LNfOOC > 

~ ,wo APPflCNtJ) I!IY 7HC ~ 

fl/k£ &~ 8-~3-?~ 
CO(}Hf"f.5UIIrr .. r--. _,. ~~ '(-~' 

ax.ot:~~ f-/q-~' 
a~~"'"' CD<Mrf~ "'"'--

'f:Ji~,_n-~ au< ~ ~"'. rf~l~' 

TAXd Me PM:J II( f'tU TO JVHc JC. 1997. 

'D,;.· J!Uan., 9-lo-r~ 
COUNTY TAX cou...tCTOII? a.\R: 

~ LJ=e t '1-//•9{. 
·)~.;.:. ~ CD<MrY l'f.NHHI; ~"' 

MONUMENT NOTES: 

<§ fiOUNO 1/r" IIKW PtPt. tmH PLVG N1D 1.441:, TOP 0.2• ~ ~t'N:L ~ 0.»' AHO 
~7 J.f!!l' fX ~7ZD P0S00H fOil 1Ht: ~T o::cHtt!St Of' LDT ID, I!ILDC.£ 4, Pt.A.T 
fX PfHI! 6tJCH. HO .teCOIU>. 

@) f'OI.JHD ,1,. ~ WTH l'ZU..OW l"t.A57JC CV' STNfPtD .. "' ()(JN(;;Atl '-' nr. 1'0fl o.z- AeCM:: 
SUIUAC:t.. ~ o.t»· AHO eAST O.OCS' 01' CALCULA.Tt.O ~ fOil 1h1t: ~T r::::ottHell 
fX I.OT 7, &DCX f , PI.AT Of' nc_ &Jt:H. ~ tW A.- 1Jnl 

@> f'OUHD '/tr JU1JNt WTH "''ZL.1.DW PL4STJC CN' 5TAI1PtD "'Hta we-. 1tlf' n.V!5H ~ 501tf'N:L ! 
CJ9"';''J~ W 190.41' N«J H oo•()f'Z'r If' O. H' 01' ~ i10HfJf'fi!HT f'Oit JHc H05T 
~I.Y ~T ~ Oi' 7He ~ ~ f'OIIi! PfHt. &I!ACH llUI..AT. 5U HAP a-
1760. 

SHEt:.T INDt:.X: 

~HUT l 
O<Ct.Worr!fl 

=~ r..u: STA.TafeHT 
~ 
-t.OI<HrNOTl.'l 
lA5<I1<Hl'5 
~HOcJC 
~'r'Ot':5~n 
<=NO 
COHOITIOH$ NIO Rd~ 

Lt:.Cit:.ND: 

~Ht!I!T 2 

"""""""........, IW' ...... "'.._... 
J«>l'tO 

~Ht!I!T .!1 

"'"""""' ~ « CtXJHTY Q..t.RC 
COPY 5TA.'T'tJ1tHT 
OC.A.l.5 A.B.C.D 
~TAII..elloi.TA 
Li«! TA&t.t! a.4TA. 

0 ~R:S !J/11' X 4C" flaNt 56 ldTH lti.LOW Pi.J.50C CAP HAI«.lD ·~ A5.50C. IHC." 

• ~rr:s HOHUHlHT I'OUHD J.5 HUrlD ~ t&D f"'ffl cx:rtm!Ot.. 

~res HOHUHt.HT I'OtJHO ...., HOTtiJ ~. 

{ J1 ~~ ecottD VALU! Ptll PMTrrrJH Pt.Jr.T HO. 199+-00.1 

NO ( J JllriiDICA~ l'f~ VAW!. 

, ,f'. IHOICATZS ~ !'tO. 

(Ci i;H) ~7l:S~AHDf4t!TNUA 

({f) IHOICA.Tl$~~ 

(HJ ~TD Ht.T A£U. 

EASEMENTS OF RECORD: 

~ J.5 Ct:>r(TA/HW 1H PA.rofr fROf1 CMTtD 5TA.7l.:S 01' Nitll:lCA. TO LJ.Ol't) C 5IJITH. 1-rl ~ 
NfO ~ J.5 ~ &Y ~TilUH&IT lttCOIU>tJJ 5ePl'tl16t.R Z2. IIJttJO. IN &OOC J, PJGt. .3ZJ, 
1'll.L.NfiCIIXCtJIJHTYC'Jdl)~ 

t!ASt:.Ml!!NTS: 
t..-1: A 1'-00' MDC HOH-t.X.CLI.J51tle CA$U1U(( !'()It ~ !5~ ~ ~ AHO 
~ TO Ml'f ROCXS W#TALY 0157Yl1Cr. 

t.-z: A HOH-e.Kc...t..l:5ft'E ~ f'()lt s,t,:~ 5~1V'f ~ ~ AHO ~TO 
T'W»> .«0:5 5/drNCY Ot.5n?JCT. 

t.- J: A aou ~ HOH-t.Xa.~ ~ rot/. V1l'l.md TO Jli..I.N1IOO( PeOt'U:'S t.mUTY 

"'"'''""'· 
t.-.f: A &00' loft HOH-eJCQ.I.J!t/llt tA!5I!/'ttJ(T f"'Ol. ~ CJ11f.JT1r-' 7t) T1l.L.AHClCIC 

Pti>PlL~ tJTJUTY 01571!1CT. 

CONDmONS & RESTRICTIONS: 

:set &0011:: ~. PNZ ~ Jlt.I.AMCI(X COUH1'Y DaD IU.ct:JtllD5 f'OII. Dta..N!A.'T'ItJI'e. ~ 
~TifiCTJ::W!S.AHD~JJ:w.S. 

SURVEYOR'S Cl!!RTTFICATI!: 
STATeOI'~ > 

>!5.5.. 
COUHTY 01' '1!I..LN'fClCX > 

L~c;.~.c:u:TJI'YTH4T: 

I H4He ~y ~ NiO 11MJ'.W t.ml P«JP'tR l'tOHUI'1eHT5 JHt 7'I!.JCT Of' I..AHO 
~ Otl THt NMU.aJ I'W, 1HC tXTe00ifl aouH'OtNtY Of' .. PIHC euDf RUI..AT 
LNTr eu.te; DdCJO!I,W AS ~ 

~ AT A POHr ON l'He wt:ST II:JQIT"':'Ot'-MA.Y l...INt Cl' PADII'r ~y IMCH POiriT 
"~ M.,.,.. lot::ST 10.~ l'rLr AHO ~ tn•z!J•j~ '-CT -"1.1.3 f'UT f'lfOH 
»-tte N7W.. POll((« P1Ht. l!lleiDf. ~·~ ~ C:-71. PLAT~ 01' Jl...t..AJ'PX' 
CO<MfY, L.OCA.R:D 1H :JCC7JCW 7, ~ J HOilrH. ~ 10 ~ Of' rnt. ~ 
HlllDAii 1ll..L.N'fOiC¥: C()(Jt(fY, ~ :s.\10 POII(T ~ THe H/1o4L PC*IT 01' J)f:5 
~ PI..A.T AND H4/tC.lD ~y A !J/tf' X 4(1' llUJJI/l ld7H 'rULDW PI.A511C CAP 5TN1PtD 
•Hi,.& ASSOC. INC •; 

'1HI!J<Ia HOtnH 6-f•.34't~ we!IT ZJO.OO reD 10 A ' / If' X .U ~ 'rmH )'EL.L.Oy f"t.A.!!Ti'C 
CIP 5TA.HPtD ·~ ~ HC. •; 

THrHCI! NOI('f'H ~·t!J'J,.. CA5T fO,OO I'UT TO ~ ~T aJitHt.R. CY J.£tr 7, &DO: 
4,PfHit.I!II!ACN; 

THVK:l! HCIIl1H 6f•J4't~ ~7 J,lJ)toiC THe ~ UNc. Of'~ 7,6 NIO JO. OLOCX ... 
PK &GICH NKJ 7Ht ~y ~ 'T'HtRr:DI' UO.OO f'UT 10 THr! )f'!:5T ltR(f-01'
~YUHCOI'oa.Arl~ 

THcHa HtX1H ~•t!J'-'" lA5T Al..DHC Soi.ID ~T wn'-01'-~Y UHe UO.I)() 1'U.T TO 
JJ1e ~cnot-1 1mH nt: ~Tott.Y ~ 01' 7HC HOilTH lMt. 01' WT UJ, &I.OCX 
z. ~ &t.ACH; 

1He.NCt .50UFH 6-f • J4"Z~ tAST AI..LlHG ~ ~~y o:ruex»i !J.OO nr:r ro A. '/tr ;rc 
4lT UIJNl ~ 'I'1:U..W PtA.STr CAP 5TJI1Ptl) •Ht..& ~ IHC. '": 

»--C.Ha HOiffl/ "'•Z!J'J" tAST '4..U f'UT TD TH1: eASTlltt.Y tXreHYOH 01' 1He HOiml 
UNc 01' PAilal. l, PMT11JOH PU.T HO. 1994-00J. flJ:.CDitl)6 Of' JJ!.J.NtCl()[ CDUHTY; 

THtHa. Ho~nH 011 ., • .,,.. ~r !JtO rur. HOttt otl ~ TO nc Ht.AH H04 IJA.Ttlt UHt. 
01' THI: PJCr'IC CJCVIt 

THeHCl! .50U1Ht!fli..Y A.LC.WI:; .S\10 l'ft).H HK;H W4R'R LHe !J~ ncr. l"fCCIU ~ tz;:S.!J. 10 ~ 
UHt 01' PA/lCZJ. J.,. PMrTOOH ptAT HO. 1994-00J. 1H4T t.t:.:S lot:::ST 01' Ot.D PN:/I?C 

_, 
THit.HCl! ~ tH•Jf'Z" et5T AJ.J:JIM; ~ ~ 1.#11! ttuft fUT. /'fOilr. ott t.dS. TO 
1'Wt. ~T llJQ(T-01'-WI.I" l.H 01' PIDI!IC ~Y; 

~ HOICrH m•t!J'.31J" eAST ),L()HC ~ Wt.5T u:xT'-01'-';IA.Y UHf! 6.)6.09 n.tT TO 
THE ~ li(IQ(T-01'-)#A)" UHc 01' ~T A~ 

~ 50U1H e9'"!J!J'J,- ..-e5T ALDHt:; SoW ~ II:JQ(r- 01'-',(.A,Y UHl! 10.~ f"eJ!T TO A 
POHT l.t«>f 15 10.00 f'UT !.oC7MLY ~ ~ PtRnHDICtJL4It ro rHt. ~ tJCIIT-
01'-w.-Y !Me Of' PN:11'1C ~Y; 

1'hteHcl 50U1H ~·t!J'J'f" ~T PAVLLtl. ~ ~ loot:ST fi:JQ(r-01'-~Y I...INl -"7.JJ 1'UT 
TO J'Hl! H1W.. POMT. 

12771601.~ 

::HLB A .ASSOC.. INC. 
HANDFORTH LARSON .t BARRm 

SURVEYING • ENGINEERING • PLANNING 
Tit I AMQQK CQUNTY 
1•0 LAH£0A AVE. 

WANZA.NITA., 0~ e71 30 

,. ... ~~~~f>&~-=~~~7 

CJ .t,!'SQP COUNTY 
42~3A. HWY 101 N. 

QEA~HA.IIfT, OR 871 :sa 
(503) 738-:J.425 

F'A.X: (503) 738-7455 

C-466 
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HAI~-JOFORTH 

LARSON& 
BARRETT, INC. 

). Box 219 
1 tiO Laneda Avenue 
Manzanita, OR 97130 

June 3, 1994 

Mr. Dave Parr & Mr. Don Nussmeier 
25425 sw SWift Shore Drive 
West Linn, OR 97068 

EXHIBIT H 
Page 1 of 19G -03~8 

Civil Engineering & Surveying 

TEL: 503-368-5394 
FAX: 503-368-5847 

RE: o..me Hazard Report arrl Modified rune Hazard Report, Tax IDt 100, 101 & 

102, lN 10 700, PINE BFA<li REPIAT, Watseco, Oregon 

Dear Dave & Don: 

In accordance with the requ.irelrents of the Tillanroc County Developrent 
Ordinance, CAlr finn has made a prelitninary site investigation of the subject 
prq>erty, referenced above, us.in;J available geologic maps, ~lished an::l 
~lished geologic reports, along with a site inspection. we have visited 
the site of the subject prcpe.rty in the Watseco area on numerous occasions in 
the past two years in order to a<XIress the engineerin:J, geologic arrl dune 
hazards of the specific site arrl to make rec:x:utlloorrlations for proposed 
residential develq::rnent arrl residential construction thereon. 

our site visits were made in conjtmetion with Mr. Paul See, Geologist, who 
examined the site for geologic arrl dune hazards. Mr. see's report on the 
subject prq>erty is attadled to this report, an::i together with this re{X>rt is 
the required D.me Hazarq Report arrll-b:lified D.me Hazard Report for the 
proposed Tentative Plat for the PINE BFA<li REPIAT. Also incorporated into 
this report by reference is a special report prepared by Frank Reckerxiorf, 
Sedimentation Geologist with the USDA SCS, dated Jan. 29 1 1993 1 ani a flood 
hazard investigatioo ani report prepared by David Sinpson, Coastal ED3'ineer, 
dated September 1 1993. '!be prc:p::lSE!d sul:xiivision developnent is as shC1.t.'I1 on 
the acx:x::l'l'pailying Tentative Plan, dated June 3, 1994, consisting of 2 sheets. 

GB'HF.RAL Sl'1'E ~af 
'!he oceanfront prq>erty lies West of Pacific Ballevard an::l is located just 
North of canp Magrt.rler. 'Ihe spot elevation map of the prc:perty is shown on 
Sheet 2 of the Tentative Plan. Elevations over the site vary fran 
a:wroximately 15 feet (in isolated lCM spots) to 21 feet (in isolated high 
spots) • In general the site is quite flat with an average elevation of 17 
feet (NGVD). '!hat area whidl lies west of the proposed rrost Westerly Wilding 
sites is a broad, low lyin;J area which is the remaining portion of the back 
side of the foredune. '!he highest point of the re.mainirg portion of the 
foredune is located very near to the OCean Shores Boun:]ary line as shown on 
Sheet 2 of the Tentative Plan. 

'!here is IIJJCh infannation available regarding the dune classification. In 
1975, Rec:ken:klrf identified this area in 1973 as ycunger stabilized dunes 
(OS) 1 with sane inclusions of open· dune san::i corrlitionally stable (OCS). In 
1993 Mr. Recken:larf prepared a special report for the subject property. In 
that repJrt 1 Mr. Reckerrlorf made the follCMing statement: "Since the time of 
dLme rnawing (1973) the shrub and tree species have essentially filled in the 
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map inclusion areas of OSC1 that are east of the setback line at 180 feet." 
Mr. Reckerrlorf states further: "No active foredtme ocx::urs in the reach today 1 

an:i erosion has rerocwed essentially all of any prior corrlitionally stable 
foredune." Mr. Reckerxiorf c::xm::lmes that the Westerly portion of the prqlert:y 
where no develcpnent is pn:pJSE!d. is classified as open dune san:i c::oniitionally 
stable (OSC). Mr. Reckerrlorf further concludes that the portion of the 
prq>erty where develqm:mt is prqx:>Sed is within a younger stabilized dune 
(OS) 1 accordin; to the scs classification system. '!he dune classification of 
"y~er stabilized dune" is used for the dune classification of the developed 
area related to this report. 

In t.enrs of TillaiOOOk Colmty's Beach ani r:xme Hazard OVerlay Ordinance (Sec. 
3. 085) 1 the portion of this property prq>oSed for develcpre.nt is classified as 
Category (3) - Other Beadl arxl Dune Areas: b. (2) Younger or Older stabilized 
Foredunes. 

'Ihe crest height an:i width of the foredune remnant is a variable on this 
property 1 however 1 the general dimensions could be stated as an overall dune 
width of about 40 feet (Widl includes only the back slope of the dune) 1 a 
crest width of about 5 feet (near the beach level) and an average crest height 
of 18. 6 feet (based upon an average of 14 points) with variation between 17.5 
feet to 20.7 feet (NGVD). 

'lhe elevation of the crest of the remaining portion of the dune, as of April 
1993 and as of June 1994 1 is located at elevations ran:Ji.n;J fran 17. 5 feet 
(NGVD) to 20.7 feet (NGVD) • A review of the 1967 OSHD aerial Ifu>tos shows the 
dune at about elevation 16 feet. It can be seen that the foredune has gravn 
significantly in elevation as the aoc::retion process has continued with time. 

IIISJ.O«' C1F AlXlml.'Iaf 1\lll EKSI<B 
A review of CXlE an:i OSHD aerial Ii1otos for this area dated 1939, 19451 1953 1 

19601 1967, 1970, 1973, 19781 1980 and 1984 show a steady increase in 
vegetation over the entire property. Copies of those aerial FbotOS are 
inclu:led in the ac:x:x:rtpmyin;J flood hazard study by David Silllpson. 'lhese maps 
have also been previously subnitted to Till.am::lak OJunty arrl are available in 
the PINE BEAOI REPIAT file. Also previously subnitted are clear mylar 
overlays at the scales of 1"=100 ' for the 1967 photo arrl 111=200 ' for the other 
CSID IilOtos. 'Ihe JOOSt Westerly line of vegetation has noved Westward since at 
least 1939 as described by Frank Recke.rxiorf (1/29/93), David Sinpson (9/93) 
ani Paul See (6/2/94). 'lhe original plat of PINE BFAOi1 dated 1932, sh~ the 
ocean beach to be located at least 320 feet East of where it is today. A copy 
of the original plat map for PINE BFAOi have been previously subnitted to 
TillaJooak County an:i is available in the PINE BFAQi REPIAT file. 

Eviden::le of relatively active beach erosion is presented an:i discussed by John 
Marra (12/92), by David Sinp;on (9/93) 1 by Frank Reckerxiorf (1/29/93) ani by 
Paul See (6/2/94). Each of these irrlividuals describes the erosion process as 
bein) cyclical with an overall net aa:xetionary trerrl in this area. 'Ihe 
winter of 1993-94 s.howed a net Wildup in the sam on the beach which 
accunulated at the foreslcpe of the remnant of the foredune. 

DIS:Stmaf OF FUXD ~ 
Potential hazards due to ocean flocxiin;J have recently been studied, calculated 
arrl identified by a new flood hazard study by David Sinp;on, Cbastal Engineer 1 

dated September 1993. 'Ihis new study was made at the request of the 
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develqlerS arrl was carried oot in acx::mUance with existirg regulations of the 
Federal ~ency Manage:rent ~ (FEMA) whidl manages the National Flood 
Insurance Program (NFIP) • In sumnary 1 the study detennined new flcxxi hazards 
for this property whidl 'WOUld result fran an "eroded dune profile". 'Ihe study 
detennined the theoretical erosion which coold cxx::ur arxi the resulting flood 
hazard zones 1 all in acx::o:rdanoe with current FEMA regulations. 

'lhe new flood hazard zones are as shown on Sheet 2 of the Tentative Plan. A 
velocity flood hazard zone (VE zone Elevation= 19 1 ) is located on· the 
Westerly awroximately 150' (at the North erd) to 195' (at the South errl.) of 
the subject property in an area where no developnent or structures will be 
allowed. Imnediately Fast of the velocity flood hazard zone is an area of 
shallow flc:xxiin;J (AE zones with water depths of 1' to 3') . Only the most 
Soothwesterly corner of the l:uildable portion of lDt 11 is affected by the AE 
flood zone. 'lhe balance of the pr~ to the Fast of the AE zone is located 
in a B flood hazard zone whidl is an area between the 100 year arrl 500 year 
flood. '!here are no special requi.relrents or restrictions for developoont in a 
B zone. 

With respect to the one lot which is affected by the AE flood zone, there are 
derocmstrated methods arrl acx::epted practices for construction starrlards arrl 
regulations in this flood hazard zone. Numerous structures have been b.rilt to 
such st.amards throughout this area am other areas of Till..ano:lk COUnty. 
Construction acx::ording to the required flood hazard starrlards will provide 
adequate protection fran flood hazards for the life of the structures. 

lliSDSSf(ll OF Sl\Hl :ElaUC»l HAZAlU> 
Wird erosion arrl migration of sarrl is a hazard to any property near the 
beadlfront which consists of sam. As Mr. see am the other geologists point 
out, the sarxi has bec:c:lle stabilized dUe to the preserx:le of logs, beach grass 
ani other vegetation over the entire prq>erty. ~ sarrl exists in very 
localized areas ~e the beach grass has been tranpled by foot traffic such 
as the pathways to the beach. '!here are currently only three main beach 
access paths which provide access to the dry sarrl beach fran this property 
(see aerial Iilotos). currently, there are no significant signs of erosion at 
these bead'l access pathways. DJrir:q the winters of 1991-92 arrl 1992-93, the 
subject property eJqlerienced local erosion of the dune. 'lhe winter of 1993-94 
saw an increase in sarrl accretion at the toe of the scarp on the ocean side of 
the foredune remnant. Open dune sarrll:uilt up on what is llOW beach until at 
least 1984. 'lhe 1984 aerial };Xlotos shCMn the JOOSt Westwardly prcx;Jression of 
dune sarrl. Since the 1984 aerial '(iloto, the unvegetated, ~ dune sarrl on 
the beach has eroded Easterly sane 80 to 90 feet to the :position it is at 
today. 

Because the stabilization of the sarrl is heavily deperrlent upon veg-etation, 
every effort should be made to encourage the growth of natural beach 
vegetation, OOth on the foredune am on the y~er stabilized areas to the 
Fast of the foredune. For this reason, it is recanrnerxied that natural beach 
vegetation be maintained on Lots 11 thra.lgh 20 arrl the c:x:::.moon area to the West 
of those lots. see below the specific starrlards for veg-etation maintenance 
am renmral. Wi.m erosion am migration of sarrl may also be a hazard to 
residential construction if not properly controlled. Bare sam may ercxie 
arourxi the building fOUJ"rlation an:i urrlennine the foun:Jation. 'Ibis erosion may 
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be caused by wirrl., rain, or foot traffic, or a <XIllbination of all three. '!he 
hazard is greatest during am inm:rliately after construction when both the 
vegetation ani the sand have recently been disturbed. 

'!he question of heM nuch nx:>re dune erosion due to wave action may occur on 
this prq:>erty has been investigated by David Si.rrpson in 1993 in the revised 
flood hazard study. Mr. S.i.Irpson has determined that all prqx:sed develq:Jtent 
on this prq:>erty will be located o.rt:side of the extent of erosion. '!he 
maxinllm extent of erosion was detennined in accordance with current FEMA 
starrlards at a 1:40 positive la.rrlward slope fran the still water level 
intersection on the beach profile. '!he maximum extent of erosion is as shCMn 
on Sheet 2 of the Tentative Plan am is loc:ated on the Westerly approximately 
115' (at the North ern) to 160' (at the South ern) of the subject property in 
an area where no develq:.aoont or structures will be allowed. 

IIDIF.IID IUm BAZAR> RFKRr FDilltGS AHl <X:NC[ll)!CfiS 

1. Fi.rpi.oo - 'Ihe :max.iim.nn extent of erosion is as sham on Sheet 2 of the 
Tentative Plan ani is loc:ated on the Westerly approxbnately 115' (at the 
North end) to 160' (at the South en1) of the subject property. 
Conclusion - '!be setback requirement of 237. 6 feet fran the Ocean Shores 
BcAJrx3ary Line will provide reasonable protection fran erosion for the 
lifetime of the structures. 

2 . Evidence of recent, active beach or dune erosion has been presented arrl 
disalSsed in the foregoing section of this report. 

3 . F:in:ii.JE - '!he average retreat of the shoreline has been calculated based 
upon aerial };ilotograii'lS. Since the 1984 OIX1l' Ocean Shores aerial !Xloto, 
the unve:Jetated, open dune sam on the beach has eroded Easterly sare 80 
to 90 feet to the posi tion it is at today. 

MS::tmiCII OF FaHlATICH SUPKRI' ~ 1H SAND 
Another potential hazard, which can oo.::m- in sam dune areas formed by 
accretion, is that of b.tried logs ani other organic matter on the property. 
l£lgs arxi other flotsam may have bea:lne ruried in the san:i as the dune£ield was 
fonned by a b.Iild-up of sand. OVer a period of time, the b.tried wood rots and 
fanns a highly carpressible soil. Soil of this type is very poor on which to 
l:uild a structure. 'Ihe greatest hazard oocurs fran logs near the grCII.ln:i 
surface whl.ch rot, since deeply blri ed l ogs will not dec::ci't'pose when l ocated 
bel.CM the pernanent water tabl e . Qrr .recamnerrlations for dealing with this 
potential hazard are as follows: 

1. Alert the prcperty CMnerS ani fourrlation contractors to the potential 
problem of b.tried lCXJS near the groun.::l surface. 

2 . ~i.rg excavation for concrete foot~, the contractors should probe 
the sand 'liDier the proposed footings with a 6 foot long sm::x>th steel 
rod, 3/8- inch to 1/2- inch in diameter . 'Ihe rod should be able to be 
driven with a hanmer into the sam with relative ease. logs will 
produce a dull thlllTping soun:l on contact am greatly increase the 
driving resistance. 

3 . Any logs discovered to be within 6 feet of the surface UOO.er the 
proposed foot~ should be reroc>ved am the excavation replaced with 
well <:x:llplcted sam. 
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Mr. Rec:ken:iorf a::mnents on the potential hazard of dune destabilization due to 
fire. In short, fire can destroy or severely damage dune vegetation an::i thus 
destabilize the sam, mak.irg it vulnerable to wind erosion. Mr. Recken:iorf 
advises that "care sh<:W.d be taken to include vegetative firebreaks · in any 
develcprent plan in a woody area, such as the y~ stabilized dunes . " 

DL.CCJSSIQf OF ~ Hl'3ARE 
Mr. See canrrents on the potential regional hazard of severe earthqUake on a 
average 600 year interval basis. '!he rrost serious such eart:l'q.lake, for which 
evidence goes back abalt 7700 years, is esti.nated to have been a magnitude of 
about 8 on the Richter scale. 'Ihe 600 year period is about eight tine; the 
average life of a wood frame residence. Both Mr. See am Mr. Rec:kenlorf note 
that this property is at risk fran the very dest:J:uctive eartb:;Iuake ~n 
knc:Mn as liquifaction, because of the type of soil on the property. Mr. 
Reckerrlorf notes that the hazard of liquifaction is greatest at the remnant of 
the oon:titionally stable foredunes near the beach where no develq::ll¥'mt will 
take place. Present l:ui.ldi.n;J cx:x:le requirements for the state of Oregon do not 
address earthquakes of this magnitude, l::ut there are recx:Jg11ized construction 
methods which can be used by contractors for o;.mers wi.sh.i.nJ a degree of added 
protection in less than maxbnum eartbJuakes. 

'Ihe property is located in a 90 nph wirrl zone with full exposure to ocean 
wirrls (Exposure 1 C1 as per UBC section 231l(c) . ), therefore, the Wildings 
nust be designed to wit:hstarrl the mininum required lateral wind loads. In 
general, one-story am two-story 'WOOd frame residential construction designed 
to withstarxl 90 nph EKpOSUre 1 C1 wind loadi.n3s will also wit.hstarrl earthquake 
loads. '!he here inafter cptional stan::lards are recognized construction rrethcds 
used for win::l resistant 'WOOd frame construction which are also very effective 
in protectin) against eart:l'q.lake forces. 

Sl.'1E INVESriG1d'I(II SlMW« 
Existing and potential hazards have been identified am described in this 
report, an::i the referenced an::i attached reports. Known hazards have been 
investigated an::i developnent stan:3ards for ruildable areas are included in 
this report. '!he new flood hazard zones has been detennined. 'Ihe general 
s i te arrl property, incl uiing property l::ourrlaries, is as shown on Sheet 1 of 
the Tentative Plan. 'lhe ~c infonnation is as follows: 

a. rune l.an:lform identification is included in this report. 
b . rune stabilization in this area has historically been none other 

than natural accretion an:i natural revegetation. 
c . History of erosion or accretion is detailed in Mr. See's report, 

in Mr. Reckerrlorf 1 s report, in Mr. sinpson 1 s report an::i 
further herein. 

d . General topograply includirq spot elevations are sha.m on Sheet 2 
of the Tentative Plan. 

e. Base flood elevation an:1 areas subject to flooding are discussed 
herein. A new flood study has been carpleted for this 
prq;:>erty to detenuine current flood hazards. A copy of the 
FEMA I.CMR am revised NFIP FIRM is attached hereto. 

f. 'lbere are no perennial streams or sprinJs on the pt:'q)erty. All 
stonn water percolates directly into the native sand. Smith 
lake is located to the East of Pacific Blvd. 

g . 'Ihe state Beach Zone Line is located as shown on Sheet 1 of the 
Tentative Plan. 
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h. '!here are no beadlfrant protective structures in the vicinity. 
i. '!he elevation am width of the foredwle crest is as stated herein 

arrl as shown on the Tentative Plan, Sheet 2. 
j . Larrl gradin:J practices are include?. in the Develcpta1t st.aniards. 

In accordance with Section 3. 085(5)B.3 .b . l. it is a recommendation of this 
report that a detailed site investigation be prepared for each lot of the 
sul:x:tivision, since Wilding arrl grading plans for site preparation of each 
irrlividual lot are not available for review as part of the prel:ilninary site 
investigation. SUd1 ~shall be sul:mitta:l at the time of ruil.di.rxJ pennit 
awlication in order to adrress specific develq:ment plans for each lot. '!he 
b.rildin:J arrl grading plans should be prepared in accordance with the follow:in;J 
developnent starrlards. 

~~ 
A. Marrlato:r:y starrlards: 
1. ~ Dellsity am l)esjgn - 'lbe Westerly portion of the property 

which is subject to erosion arrl wave over1:ofping should remain 
ur:rleveloped. 'Ihe calculated OCeanfront Setback Line, wbidl is located at 
237 .6' Easterly from the ocean Shores Bourrlary Line, will limit the 
Westerly edge of l:ui.ldings arrl will keep those Wildings out of the area 
whicll is subject to erosion and wave overt:owin:J. Develcprent density in 
the ba.lanoe of the property shoold be in confonnance with the unierlyin;J 
residential zonin:J requirerrents . 

2 . IDc::atic:n ard Design of 1Gtds ard lkiveways - '!he roads used for the 
develq.ment of this property shoold be one continuoos loq;> in order to 
minimize road lergth. Roads shoold be designed to Till.aito:lk County Road 
S'tanjards. 'Ihe roads proposed on the Tentative Plan are acceptable. 
Similarly, driveway ~ shoold be minimized. Driveways should not be 
l oc:p:d on an iniividual lot arrl nultiple driveways on one iniividual lot 
should not be allova:i. 

3. Frurdati<mS - Residential foon::lations should be cont.inuals reinforced 
concrete perimeter foun:3ation systems. We reccrmnen:i that the max.iirum 
allowable soil bearin:J pressure at the bottan of the footirq not exceed 
1500 pourrls per square foot. 'Ibis value may be increased f ar additional 
width arrl depth of footings in acx::ordance with Table 29-B of the oregon 
state 1 Specialty ccx:le. It is further r~ that mininum 

811 wide footirgs used for two-story construction, arrl that mini.m.nn 1611 

WI. • used for one-story construction. 

All footin:Js should bear directly on urdisturbed native sarrl. '!he OOt.tom 
of all footin:Js should be excavated to below any organic material, or ~/ 
least 12 inches below existing grade for single story oonstruction ~ 
i..nc::h¢.$. .. below exist· for two story construction. Do not place 

bcAJSe · on fill naterial. We~ that the b.rilding 
contractors be alerted to the need to protect the footin:Js durin;J 
construction fran sam erosion arrl un:ie.rini.nin:. All foun:lations 
excavations should be tested for the presence of l::uried lCXJS within 6 feet 
of the grourrl surface as described hereinbefore. 

4. st:.ar:Dirater D:ai.nage - All roof drainage should be collected with eave 
gutters arrl dcAoJnspoots arrl piped to disdlarge either into on-site dcywells 
or onto splash blocks adjacent to the footings such that all collected 
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drainage is disposed of an each b.lil.clinJ site by percolation into the 
parous native sam. Aa::::unulated surface drainage shc:W.d also be collected 
am discharged. rurirg construction, roof gutters am dc:Mnspo.lts should 
be installed as soon as possible after the roof sheat:hirg has been 
installed. 

5. Ooeanfratt Set:tadc- All proposed structures located on the ITOSt Westerly 
b.ri.ld.irq sites of this property must be placed on eadl lot in accordance 
with the oceanfront averagin;J setback requireiOOnts of Tillalrook CoUnty. 
For the subject prqlerty, the mininum ITOSt Westerly Oceanfront Setback 
Line has been determined by the Tillarroak county ZOrlirq ordinance, Sec. 
3.085(4)A.l.c. (1) (b), for all of the Westerly lots to be at 237.6 feet 
East of the ocean Shores BouOOary Line. It is a r€!CC.Il'IIOOl'ltion of this 
dune hazard report that the Oceanfront Setback Line be located at a 
mi.ninurn distance of 237.6 feet Easterly, as J:OOaSUred perperrlicular 
thereto, fran the Ocean Shores Ba.m:lary Line. No l:::uil.di.n;J construction 
shool.d ocx::ur West of this line. 'llle above reccmnendation for a Oceanfront 
Setback Line of 237.6 feet awlies to the Westerly edge of arrt foun:3ation 
of a proposed structure, includi.n;J any exterior deck on the West side of a 
structure. 

6. Native Vegetat.i.cn am Land GradiDJ st.ao:lards - Vegetation reroc>val arcmxi 
the proposed structures on all lots shalld be kept to the minilllum req.rired 
for the placement of the structure arrl utilities in order to reduce the 
potential of wirrl. erosion of the l.D'lprOtected native sarrl. 'lhe vegetation 
'Which remains in acx:x:>rdance with this standard will assure that large 
areas devoid of vegetation are not created am that the sulxli vision 
devel.opnent will not create a cunul.ative adverse effect on the stability 
of the native beach sarrl in this area. Clearin;J of vegetation am 
excavation shall not start nm-e than 30 days prior to pouring concrete 
founiations or trenc:hin:J for utilities. 

We recataterxi that the l:uildin;J c:x:m:ractors or property owners revegetate 
or otherwise protect fran erosion all disturbed sarrl adjoinin:.J the 
foon:lation. In all areas where vegetation will not grcM or is not 
desired, it is rea::mnen:ied that the sarrl be protected with a 4 inch thick 
layer of crushed rock. 'Ibe site shall be revegetated or 5'-~ilized no 
later than 9 m:>nths after tenni.nation of major construction. 

No beach grass vegetation shalld be lOClWed, cut or rem:JVed, am no trees 
shoold be raooved in that area located west of a line 20 feet west of the 
actual structure locations an Lots 11 through 20, however, in that area of 
those lots, trees may be tq.ped arrljor limbed. In the CCIIIOOl1 area West of 
Lots 11 throogh 20, no vegetation should be rem:wed or disturbed other 
than t:cwing of trees. All such tree tcppirq ani limbing activities 
sha.lld not damage the root structure, disturb the grourrl surface, or kill 
the trees. Vegetation may be reooved as required to construct new beach 
aocess pathways on the proposed 5' wide aocess areas on the South side of 
Lot 11 arrl on the North side of lot 20. 

7. Excavati.c:n Sta:mards- Because the site is already relatively flat, larrl 
gradin:J activities will be very min.ilnal. 'Ihe only cut prq:>osed for the 
project will be made at the rew roadways just West of Pacific Blvd. '!he 
cut slq>es should be dressed ani revegetated to a maxinum slope of 2: 1. 
'llle excess excavated material sha.lld be thinly spread at a tmifann 
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thickness in the road rights-of-way to the West. It is prqx>sed that 
pathways will be cxmstructed on the prcposed 5' wide access areas on the 
Salth side of lot 11 arrl on the North side of lot 20. 'Ibese pathways 
shalld follow the grade of the exist].m groon:l surface in order to 
minimize excavation. 

8 . Beach AcxPss - No new beach access paths should be constructed on the 
Westerly 100 feet of the comrocm area West of !J::>ts 11 through 20. 'Ihe 
three e.xistl.rg main beach access paths should be oonitored periodically 
(not less than annually) for signs of erosion, particularly at the 
Westerly edge of the vegetation. If local erosion at these pathways 
increases, such as might occur due to increased foot traffic, then sarrl 
fences with gates should be installed to control the erosion. 

9. Fire Bl:eaks - Firebreaks rK:M exist as a beach access walkway on the North 
property line arrl as a trail just North of the SCA.rt:h property line. 'Ihese 
walkways or trails fonn effective firebreaks in the woody areas of the 
younger stabilized dunes ancl should be left open ancl void of law-growing 
dry woody vegetation. For the fire break on the South side of the 
property, individual lot owners who choose to revegetate the fire breaks 
should do so with ~le beach pea. 

10. Periaiic H:nit.ariJg - 'Ihe Architectural Review Coounittee (ARC) established 
by the sul:xiivision CC&R's will be responsible for oonitoring all 
devel<:.'p'OOI'lt activity, both on the irrli vi dual lots and on the streets arrl 
ccmtDn areas, to ensure that all required developrent stan::Brds and 
corrlitions of the sul:xlivision approval are being met. See the 
acx:x:rrpanying draft CC&R's for details of operation of the ARC. 

At a min.i:num, the ARC should r eview all site plans prior to the start of 
construction to determine the area of each lot to be disturbed during 
construction and to determine that all require:i develcprent st:amards ani 
con:titions of the sul::xlivision approval are being met. 'lhis review is in 
addi. tion to the plan review arrl approval by the Tillalooak oounty 
Department of cannunity Developnent. 'Ihe ARC should con:iuct an on-site 
:rronitoring of the vegetation on each lot on a oonthly basis throughout the 
course of constructi on on each lot. SUch rnonitor .lr.q should continue on a 
IOOnthly basis until 90 days after the end of construction on each lot. 
All bare sam areas a.rtside of the iJnrnediate construction area on each lot 
shall be noted in the oonitoring and shall be immediately revegetated. At 
the em of the IOOnitorin;] period for each lot, the ARC should subnit a 
written report to the TillaiOOOk county Department of Cc.rrmunity Developnent 
SUil'ITarizin;] the 100nitoring activities throughout the construction period 
far that lot. 'Ihis ronitoring is in addition to aey ronitoring that may 
be done by the TillaiOOOk County Department of Corrnnunity Developnent. 

B. Optional stamards for Adde:i seismic Protection: 
'Ihese are st.armrds not strictly required urrler conditions set out in the 
flood regulations ancl the Unifonn Building Code lateral force resistance 
provisions for this area, b.It which a cxmcerned property owner might wish to 
include in hare construction to provide additional safety in view of the 
available infonnation on the greater potential for major earthq:uakes arrl 
tsunamis with a possibility of a maximum worst-case tsunamis runup up to 31 
feet high, and~ in about the 8 or greater Richter category. 
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While no practical nv=asures cruld guarantee protection in a maxinurn event, 
sane reasonable ~ cruld provide a degree of assurance against damage in 
lesser events. 'lhe design of the stl:ucture for wi..OO loacl.i.rqs of 110 or 120 
n¢ wi.rrls will generally add only a small cost to the entire structure arrl 
will effectively increase protection for both additional wi.rrl am eartb1uake 
loads. Exanples of the results of such increased design loads are: 

a . Install fCJ\.ln:3ation anchor bolts on closer than nonnal spacing. 
b. Secure floor fram:in:J to rnudsills with galvanized steel fra1\ti.nj anchors. 
c . Secure roof frami.n:J to walls with galvanized steel hurricane clips. 
d . Use pl~ shear wall a::mstruction, with plyv.uod sheathing applied to 

greater than l::uilding code requireroonts for plywood shear walls. 

<X:IfC1Im(ft; 

1 . 'lhe proposed use of this property is a residential su1::xli vision as shown on 
the Tentative Plat of PINE BEA.<li REPIAT. 'Ihe hazards identified on this 
property include sam accretion am erosion hazards, flocd. hazards, 
fOlD1dation 51JI:P0rt hazards, fire hazards, and earthquake hazards. 

2. 'lhe proposed develqrnent and use of this property in acx:::ordance with the 
mandatory starrlards set out herein will provide a residential sul:xti vision 
reasonably protected fran the hazards described herein for the life of 
typical residential structures, a lthough not cx:xtpletely protected fran 
major earthquake arrl tsunami, the possibility of wc:h is discussed 
herein. 

3 . Develcpnent of this property in accordance with the rec::orcuoonied standards 
will involve negligible adverse effects to the surrourrling area, 
therefore, no additional n-easures are necessary to protect the surrourrling 
area fran any hazards that are a result of the proposed develcpnent. 

4. Oevelq::mmt of this property in accordance with the cptional standards set 
forth will provide additional, rut not complete, protection against 
potential earthquakes and tsunami of the nature discussed herein. 

LIMl'.rATICii 
'Ibis report is l:ased on site inspections of the subject property arrl vicinity 
arxi a review of the site t.CJp::XJraphy am sub;urfaoe a:nlltions as explored by 
shallow ham digginj. 'Ihe conclusions and recx::rraoorrlations presented are 
believed to be representative of the site arrl are offered as professional 
q>inions derived in accordance with current starrlrrds of professional practice 
for a report of this nature, an::i no warranty is expressed or .inplied. Should 
yoo have any questions regarding our investigation arrl this report, please 
contact cur office. 

Very truly yours, 
HANDRJRIH lARSON & BARRE1T I INC. 

@~!44~~}~ 
Ronald G. Larson, PE, PlS 
qX> 94.dhr> 
cc:- Paul See, Geologist 
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Beadles arrl Dunes of the Oregon Coast, by Frank Reckerrlorf, USDi\ scs, 1975. 

Pine Beadl Develcpnent, letter to Till. Co. Dept. Of Catun. Devel., by Jdm 
Marra, DI.ro, December 4, 1992. 

Special Report - Pine Beach Develognent, by Frank Recken:lorf, USDi\ SCS, 
Jan. 29, 1993. 

F})gineerin:j Report, FJR.1 Revision Reguest,Pine Beach Replat, by David P . 
Sinpson, Coastal Ergineer, september 1993 
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RE: Geologic inspection, Pine Beach Development, Watseco area. (Farr) 
T1N, R10W, Sec 7DA 

Dear Ron: 

The following letter report documents my inspection of the above described 
development site with you to evaluate applicable beach and dune hazards. 
On-site inspection reveals identical circumstances to those existing on 
adjoining frontage to the north, evaluated in detail in July of 1990, 
wherein a wide and relatively flat but hummocky dunefield has accumulated 
as a result of natural barrier development across an otherwise irregular 
shoreline, and coastal sand transport has been interrupted by construction 
of the Tillamook Bay north jetty in 1917 . 

Th e average elevation of the local dunefield lies between 17 and 20 feet, 
NGVD. Although this beach has experienced a net accretion over the past 70 
years, severe storms have periodically eroded the dune front resulting in 
scattered property damage from Manhattan Beach to Tillamook Bay. Inspect
ion of 1939, 1967, 1973, 1978, and 1984 Corps of Engineers and Oregon State 
Highway Division aerial photos reveals ongoing net accretion, with an 
apparently fresh local field of scattered drift logs over a 200+/- foot 
wide strip in 1967. Pine, willow, and beach grass vegetation had gradually 
obscured these logs from aerial view by 1984 , but field inspection confirms 
their presence to this date. Periodic erosion, particularly during and 
following the 1982-83 El Nino event, removed several tens of feet of the 
dune frontage, exposing a dense tangle of logs weathered from the dune 
front . All present storm- tossed logs on the vegetated surface are old and 
decayed, however, having apparently been deposited prior to 1967. 

Notwithstanding the periodic erosion by storm surf, records confirm that 
this segment of shoreline has been prograding since at least 1939. Because 
of the transcient and unpredictable episodes of regression, no consistent 
rate of accretion can be applied. However, between 1917 and this date, the 
shoreline has accreted westerly at least 1000 feet. Cooper (1) depicts an 
average of 300 meters of post-jetty accretion between 1917 and 1939. 
Stembridge (2) notes that the least prograding between the Nehalem River 
and Tillamook Bay totals more than 30 feet between 1939 and 1975. 

The surface profile in this area includes a relatively low fore dune, only 

.1. 
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slightly higher than the hummocky, vegetated plain to its east. The area 
has obviously not experienced a net regression in the past 50 years, 
although the presence of fresh appearing logs in 1967 is evidence of storm 
wash-over at some point prior to that date. 

The property is well vegetated with beach pines and willow and other upland 
shrubs and grasses . This cover has obviously developed in a few decades, 
and the shoreline remains at some risk from severe episodic storm wave 
overtopping due to its elevation. However, revised Velocity (storm wave) 
flooding limits have been modelled by Simpson (3), indicating an easterly 
limit of Velocity flooding at 200 feet from the beach, or well short (70 to 
130 feet west) of the proposed construction setback, established at 237 
feet east of the State Coastal Zone line. 

In conclusion, the property appears to be relatively safe from long-term 
net erosion and shoreline regression. Current modelling of Velocity 
flooding will not impact the area proposed for development. The Tillamook 
Bay north jetty will continue to present a barrier to southerly offshore 
sand transport, causing a continued net accretion along this beach. No 
evidence exists to suggest reversal of a trend that has continued for more 
than 70 years . 

The developer should be advised that contrary to long-held assumption , 
there is now abundant evidence for a series of geologically recent and 
severe regional earthquakes. Recent discoveries confirm a history of as 
many as thirteen major earthquakes originating in the local Cascadia 
subduction zone during the past 7700+/- years. Based on the calculated 
time span between such events, (approximately 600 years average, 340 years 
minimum) , it follows that a major regional earthquake is indeed possible in 
the foreseeable future. The most recent event seems to have occurred about 
the year 1690 . Current projections estimate a 20 to 30 percent chance of a 
magnitude 8 or greater regional quake in the next 50 years. 

Coastal dunefields such as this are at risk from liquefaction of saturated 
sands at depth which can cause differential foundation settlement during 
strong seismic tremors, as well as impact from an accompanying tsunami. 
Whitmore ( 4) has calculated an initial tsunami wave height of 12.63 feet 
along the Rockaway Beach area for an 8 . 0 magnitude Cascadia earthquake, 
with an additional 18.17 feet allowance for error, diurnal tide maximum, 
and 2 . 2 feet of coseismic subsidence, for an overall run up potential of 
30.8 feet under worst-case conditions. 

Risks associated with great Cascadia earthquakes must naturally be con
sidered in light of the long and varied intervals between events. While 
our understanding of Northwest seismicity is expanding rapidly, the timing 
or magnitude of future events can only be broadly estimated. 

Observations and recommendations incorporated herein are the result of 

2 
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personal site inspection , the works of other specialists, and generally 
accepted principles of geologic investigation for a report of this nature . 
No warranties are expressed or implied. 

Paul D. See 

References cited : 

( 1) Cooper, \villiam S . , Coastal Sand Dunes of Oregon and Washington, 
Geological Society of America Memoir # 72, June, 1958 Pl. 2 

(2) Stembridge, James Edward, Jr. "Shoreline Changes and Physiographic 
Hazards on the Oregon Coast", PhD dissertation, U of 0 1975, p. 63. 

(3) Simpson, David P., Flood Insurance Rate Map Revision Request, Pine 
Beach Replat, September, 1993. 

(4) Whitmore, Paul, Alaska Tsunami Warning Center, Palmer, Alaska . 
Total wave height calculations for selected Tillamook County 
beaches, completed November 15, 1993. 
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LARSON& 
BARRETT, INC. Civi l Engineering & Surveying 

P.O. Box 219 
160 Laneda Avenue 
Manzanita, OR 97130 

November 5, 1992 

Tillanoak Coonty Plarming Department 
Courthouse Building 
Tillanoak, OR 97141 

RE: Dune Hazard Report, Tax Lot 100, 1N 10 700, PINE BEAai REPIAT, 
Watseco, Oregon 

Dear staff: 

TEL: 503-368-5394 
FAX: 503-368-5847 

In accordance with the requireJOOnts of the Tillam::x:>k County Developrent 
ordinance, we have made an investigation of the subject property, referenced 
above, using available geologic naps, published ani lll"plblished geologic 
reports, alan:J with a site inspection. we have visited the site of the subject 
property in the Watseco area in order to address the en;Jineering, geologic ani 
dune hazards of the specific site ani to make rec:araooOOations for proposed 
residential developnent and residential construction thereon. OUr site visit 
was made in conjunction with Mr. Paul See, Geologist, who examined the site for 
geologic ani dune hazards. Mr. see's report on the subject property (2 pages 
dated February 18, 1992 with reference to 4 pages dated July 9, 1990) is 
attached to this rerx>rt, and together with this rerx>rt is the required dune 
hazard report for the proposed Tentative Plat for the PINE BEAOI REPI.AT. nJe 
proposed sul:xlivision developoont is as shown on the attached Tentative Plan, 
consisting of 2 sheets. 

INV.ESI'IGl\T.IQtl 
'Ihe oceanfront property lies West of Pacific Boulevard and is located just 
North of canp Magruder. 'The spot elevation map of the property is shown on 
Sheet 2 of the Tentative Plan. Elevations over the site vary fran 
awroximately 15 feet (in isolate:i lCM spots) to 21 feet (in isolated high 
spots). In general the site is quite flat with an average elevation of 17 feet 
(NGVD). '!hat area which lies West of the proposed IrOSt Westerly l:uilding sites 
is a broad deflation zone follCMed to the west by the primary foredune. 'lhe 
top of the foredune is located generally directly on the state Zone Line or 
within a few feet thereof. 'lbe top of the dune location is as shown on Sheets 
1 arxl 2 of the Tentative Plan. 

A review of OSHD aerial photos for this area dated 1967, 1973, 1978 and 1984 
shCM a steady increase in vegetation over the entire property. Copies of those 
aerial photos are attached hereto, alon;J with clear mylar overlays at the 
scales of 111=100' for the 1967 photo and 111=200' for the other photos. 'lhe 
IrOSt Westerly line of vegetation has ll'OVed Westward since at least 1939 as 
noted in Mr. See's reports. 'The original plat of PINE BEAai, dated 1932, shows 
the ocean beach to be locate:i at least 320 feet East of where it is today. A 
copy of that nap is included as Attachment 2 of the Property ONnership History 
report. 'lbe Westerly portion of the dune is classified as an Corrli.tionally 
stable Foredune and the Easterly portion of the property is classified as an 
Older stabilized Dune. 
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Win:i erosion arxi migration of sarrl is a hazard to any property near the 
beachfront which consists of sam. As Mr. See p:>ints cut, the sam has beccme 
stabilized due to the preserx::e of logs, beach grass an.:i other vegetation over 
the entire property. Open san.:i exists in very localized areas where the beach 
grass has been tranpled by foot traffic such as the pathways to the beach. 
'!here are currently only three main beach access paths which provide access to 
the dry sarrl beach fran this property (see aerial tilotos) . OJrrently, there 
are no significant signs of erosion at these beach access pathways. Because 
the stabilization of the sam is heavily deperrlent upc>n vegetation, every 
effort shool.d be :rrade to enc:::a.rrage the grCMt:h of natural beach vegetation. 
For this reason, it is recx::mnerxied that natural beach vegetation be :rraintained 
on Lots 11 through 20 an.:i the OCilt'OC)n area to the West of those lots. See below 
the specific st.an:lards for vegetation :rraintenance an.:i re.rroval. WW erosion 
an.:i migration of sard :rray also be a hazard to residential construction if not 
properly controlled. Bare san.:i :rray erode arourrl the b.ti.ldin:J fO\.Jl'rlation am 
umermine the fourrlation. 'Ihis erosion :rray be caused by win:i, rain, or foot 
traffic, or a canbination of all three. 'lhe hazard is greatest durirg" arxi 
immediately after construction when both the vegetation am the sam have 
recently been disturbed. 

Another potential hazard, which can occur in san.:i dune areas fol:'llYSd by 
accretion, is that of l::m:'ied logs arxi other organic :rratter on the property. 
Logs am other flotsam may have become b.lried in the sam as the dunefield was 
fol:'llYSd by a Wild-up of sam. Over a period of time, the b.lried wood rots an.:i 
fonns a highly oc:mpressible soil. Soil of this type is very poor on which to 
b.ti.ld a st:J:ucture. 'Ihe greatest hazard occurs fran logs near the grourxi 
surface which rot, since deeply ruried logs will not decx::aTpose when located 
below the permanent water table. em- recx:.mroorx1ations for dealing with this 
potential hazard are as follows: 

1. Alert the property owners arxi fO\.lOO.ation contractors to the potential 
problem of b.lried logs near the grourrl surface. 

2. Duri.m excavation for concrete footirg"s, the contractors shool.d probe 
the sam urrler the proposed footin;Js with a 6 foot long SlOClOth steel 
rod, 3/8-i.nch to 1/2- inch in di.alreter. 'n1e rod shool.d be able to be 
driven with a hammer into the sam with relative ease. I£lgs will 
produce a dull thtnnpin;J scum on contact am greatly increase the 
driving resistance. Any logs discovered to be within 6 feet of the 
surface umer the proposed footin;Js shool.d be reooved arrl the 
excavation replaced with well cx::npacted sard. 

FUXD BMARD D:r&IESICN 
Potential hazards due to ocean flooding have been identified by the National 
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). 'lhe Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIR-I) for the 
Watseco area shows all of the subject property to be located in an 'AO' flood 
zone with a specified depth of flooding of one foot of water. A copy of the 
l"l:m is attached to this report. A Velocity Flood Hazard Zone (V13), with a 
predicted 100 year base flood elevation of 22 feet, is located i:nmediately West 
of the subject property. '!he current elevation of the crest of the dune is, 
coincidentally, now also awroximately 22 feet (NGVD). After a review of the 
previously noted aerial Iilotos, it can be seen that the foredtme has grown 
significantly in elevation as the acx::retion process as continued with time. 
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'Ihe crest height arrl width of the foredune is a variable on this pi'q)etty, 
hc:MeVer, the general dimensions could be stated as an overall dune width of 
aboot 50 feet, a crest width of al::xxlt 5 feet arrl a crest height of a1::x:ut 22 
feet (NGVD). 'lhe foredune arrl deflation dune field to the East of the foredune 
is provid.:in:J the protection fran ocean floocli.n;J for this prcperty. Every 
effort shoold be made to maintain the dune at or above the 100 year base flood 
elevation. 'Ibis will be aoc::arplished thra.lgh the protection of the existin;J 
E>.lropean beach grass arrl other vegetation on this property. Even at a lower 
elevation, however, the property will not be subject to velocity c:x::ean floc::xtin:J 
until the crest height is at least three feet lower than the 100 year base 
flood elevation. By definition, a velocity flood hazard zone cannot exist 
unless the grourx1 elevations can SUJ;:p:>rt a three foot high breaki.n:3 wave. 

FARl'IQlM{E BMJ\R) DLCUESICII 
Mr. see camnents on the potential regional hazard of severe ea.rtb:{uake on a 
roughly 600 year interval basis. '1he li'Ost serioos sudl eartb;{uake, for which 
evidence goes back al::x:>ut 7700 years, is estilnated to have been a magnitude of 
aboot 8. 5 on the Richter scale. 'Ibere is no frequency estimate for such a 
maximum event, l::ut it is far longer than 600 years. 'Ihe 600 year pericxi is 
aboot eight t:iires the average life of a wood frarre residence. Mr. see also 
notes that this property is at risk fran the very destl:uctive earthquake 
:phenanenon known as liquifaction, because of the type of soil on the pl'q)etty. 
Present l::uild..ir¥] code requirements for the state of Oregon do not address 
earthquakes of this magnitude, l::ut there are recognized construction methods 
which can be used by contractors for owners wishin;J a degree of added 
protection in less than maxiJTR..nn earthquakes. 

'!be property is located in a 90 nP'l w.in:i zone with full ~e to ocean w.irns 
(~e ' C' as per UBC Section 2311(c) .) , therefore, the l::uild.:inJs rrust be 
designed to withstarrl the miniim.nn required lateral w.in:i loads. In general , 
one-story arrl ~ wood frame residential construction designed to 
withstan:l 90 IrP'l Exposure 'C' wirrl loadi.n;rs will also withstard earthquake 
loads. 'Ihe hereinafter optional starx:iards are recognized construction nethods 
used for win::i resistant wood frame construction which are also very effective 
in protect~ against earthquake forces. 

SITE llNESI'IGATICII SlHW« 
Exist~ arxi potential hazards have been identified arrl described in this 
report, incllldi.rq Mr. See's reports. ~hazards have been adequately 
investigated arrl developnent starrlards for b..ri.ldable areas are included in this 
report. 'Ihe general site arrl property, inclucti.rg property bourrlaries, is as 
shown on Sheet 1 of the Tentative Plan. '1he geogra:phic infonnation is as 
follows: 

a . Dune lan::lform identification is included in this report. 
b. Dune stabilization has historically been none other than natural 

acx::retion. 
c . History of erosion or acx::retion is detailed in Mr. See's reports. 
d. General topograply incl~ spot elevations are shown on Sheet 2 

of the Tentative Plan. 
e. Base flood elevation arrl areas subject to floodi.n:J are discussed 

herein arrl a ccpy of the NFIP F'IR1 is attached hereto. 
f. 'Ihere are no perennial streams or spr~s on the property. All 

storm water percolates directly into the native sarrl. Smith 
lake is located to the Fast of Pacific Blvd. 

g. 'Ihe state Beadl Zone Line is located as shown on Sheet 1 of the 
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h. '!here are no beadlfront protective structures in the vicinity. 
i. 'Ihe elevation am width of the foredune crest is as stated herein 

arrl as shown on Sheet 2 of the Tentative Plan. 
j . Lan:l gradi.rg practices are included in the Develcprent starrlards. 

IlEVEl£lAmfl' srAN[)AROO 

A. Mamatory starrlards: 
1. Ftlm:latials - Residential foun:Jations should be continuous reinforced 

concrete perimeter fourxlation systems. We recc:mnen:l that the max.i.Ira.lm 
all<Mable soil beari.rg pressure at the bottan of the footi.rg not exceed 
1500 pourrls per square foot. 1his value may be increased for additional 
width arrl depth of footirY;Js in accordance with Table 29-B of the Oregon 
state structural Specialty Code. It is further recx::llll'l'el' that minimum 
18" wide footin:Js be used for two-story construction, arrl that minimum 1611 

wide footings be used for one-story construction. 

All footings should bear directly on untisturbed native sarrl. '!he OOttom 
of all footin:Js should be excavated to below arrj organic material, or at 
least 12 inches belCM existin;J grade for sin;Jle story construction arrl 18 
inches belCM existing grade for two story construction. Do not place house 
footings on fill material. we rec::anmerrl that the l:ui.ldin:J contractors be 
alerted to the need to protect the footings during construction from sarrl 
erosion arrl l.ll'rlerm:ining. All fo.D'X3ations excavations should be tested for 
the presence of l:m'ied logs within 6 feet of the grourxi surface as 
described hereinbefore. 

rue to the 'AD' flood hazard zone requirements, all finish floor elevations 
must be locatai at least two feet above the finish grade adjacent to the 
foun::lation of each residential b.rllding. 

2. Drainage - All roof drainage should be collected with eave gutters ani 
dc:Mnspouts arrl piped to discharge either into on-site drywells or onto 
splash blocks adjacent to the footirgs such that all collected drainage is 
disp:JSEld of on each l:uilcli.nq site by percolation into the poroos native 
san:l. Aocunu.llated surface drainage should also be collected an1 
discbarged. Roof gutters and do:mspouts should be installed as soon as 
possible after the roof sheathin:J has been installed. 

3. Oceanf:raJt SetlJadt.- All proposed structures located on the IOOst. Westerly 
l:ui.lding sites of this property nrust be placed on each lot in accordance 
with the oceanfront averaging setback requirements of Tillalooak O::lunty. 
'Ihe minimum IOC>St Westerly Oceanfront Setback Line will be detennined by the 
Plannin;J Cc:mnission for all of the westerly lots, hc7,.,1ever, as each of the 
in:iividual structures is constructed, the oceanfront averagin:J setback 
requirements of Tillanoak County will apply on a case by case basis for 
each irrli vidual lot. 

It is the reoc:ll'n'OOl'rltion of this dune hazard report that the Oceanfront 
setback Line be located at a minimum distance of 180 feet Easterly, as 
measured perpernicular thereto, fran the Ocean Shores Boun.::lary Line. No 
b.ti.lding ex>nstruction should occur west of this line. '!he above 
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rec:x:mnerx:1ation for a oceanfront Setback Line of 180 feet awlies to the 
Westerly edge of any fCA.lOOation of a prq;x:sed structure, excludin;J any 
exterior deck on the West side of the structure. 

4. Veget:at:.im - Vegetation renoval aroorrl the prqlOSed structures on all lots 
should be kept to the minllrum required for the placerrent of the structure 
an:i utilities in order to reduce the potential of wW erosion of the 
unprotected native san:i. 'lhe vegetation which remains in accordance with 
this starda.rd will assure that large areas devoid of vegetation are not 
created an:i that the sul:division developtVallt will not create a cunulati ve 
adverse effect on the stability of the native beach san:l in this area. We 
recanrrerrl that the l::uildi.n;J contractors or prcperty amen; revegetate or 
otherwise protect fran erosion all disturbed san:i adjoi.nin:J the fcmx:Iation. 
In all areas where vegetation will not grCM or is not desired, it is 
reccmnen:ied that the sarrl be protected with a 4 inch thick layer of crushed 
rock. 

No beach grass vegetation should be IOCME!d, cut or renoved, an:i no trees 
should be reooved in that area located West of a line 20 feet West of the 
actual structure locations on Lots 11 thralgh 20, however, in that area of 
those lots, trees may be tq;:ped an:ijor limbed. In the c:x:JTI'OOn area West of 
I.Dts 11 through 20, no vegetation should be re.rroved or disturbed other than 
t.owing of trees. All such tree ~ing an:i li.mbing activities should not 
damage the root structure, disturb the groun:l surface, or kill the trees. 
Vegetation may be rerroved as required to construct new beadl access 
pathways on the proposed 5' wide access areas on the SOUth side of I.Dt 11 
an:i on the North side of I.Dt 20. 

5. Oceanftult Erosi.al - Un::1ero.Itting by wave action al003 this portion of the 
ocean front has not historically been a problm. Historically, this area 
has been subject to net accretion aver a 1003 period of ti.roo. Although it 
is in'possible to predict what future winter stonns may do to the coastline, 
it would seem likely that no significant wave un::lercutting will probably 
occur, based upon the history of this site. 'Ihe proposed oc:rrm::ln open space 
on the west side of the plat an:i the proposed l::uildi.n;J setback line are 
designed an:i reccmnen:ied to allCM for the possibility of sare very 
signifi cant erosion to c::x:x;ur wi thout adversely affectin;J the l::uilding 
sites. 

6. lim:l Gl:adi.ng st:arDards - Because the site is already relatively flat, lan:i 
grading activities will be very minimal. 'lhe only cut proposed for the 
project will be made at the new roadways just West of Pacific Blvd. '!he 
cut slopes should be dressed an:i revegetated to a maxinann slq;>e of 2: 1. 
'!he excess excavated material should be thinly spread at a uniform 
thickness in the road rights-of-way to the West. It is proposed that 
pathways will be constructed on the proposed 5' wide aocess areas on the 
SOUth side of Lot 11 arrl on the North side of IDt 20. 'Ihese pathways 
should follCM the grade of the existing groom surface in order to minimize 
excavation. 

7. Beadl hDess - No new beach access paths should be constructed on the 
Westerly 100 feet of the cc::mron area West of Lots 11 through 20. 'lhe three 
existing rnain beach access paths should be m::mitored periodically (not less 
than annually) for signs of erosion, particularly at the Westerly edge of 
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the vegetation. If local erosion at these pathways increases, such as 
might cxx:ur due to increased foot traffic, then sarrl fences with gates 
should be installed to control the erosion. 

B. Optional st.arrlards for Added Seismic Protection: 
'lhese are starrlards not strictly required urrler oorrlitions set out in the flood 
regulations arrl the Unifonn Builcii.n;J Code lateral force resistance provisions 
for this area, rut which a concerned prcparty CMl"ler might wish to include in 
hare construction to provide additional safety in view of the available 
information on the greater potential for major eart:lxluakes arrl tsunamis with a 
possibility of a tsunamis up to 15 meters high, ani eart"b;}uakes in about the 7 
to 9 Richter category. 

While no practical rreasures could guarantee protection in a naxirnum event, saoo 
reasonable steps could provide a degree of assurance against damage in lesser 
events. '!he design of the structure for wirxi loacii.n;Js of 110 or 120 nP1 wirrls 
will generally add only a small cost to the entire structure arrl will 
effectively increase protection for both additional wirxi arrl earthquake loads. 
EKamples of the results of such increased design loads are: 

I 

a . Install foun:::lation anchor l:x>lts on closer than no:nnal spacirg. 
b . Secure floor framing to mudsills with galvanized steel framing anchors . 
c. Secure roof framing to walls with galvanized steel hurricane clips. 
d. Use plywood shear wall construction, with pl ywood sheatl'lin:J applied to 

greater than b.ri.lcii.n;J code requirements for plywood shear walls . 

cx:a::nEI<BS 
1 . Developnent of this lot in aexx>rdance with the lllal'Xlatary st.an:iards set out 

herein will provide a residence adequately protected fran ordinary hazards, 
although not necessarily fran major earth:}uake ani tsunami, the possibili ty 
of which is discussed herein. 

2 . Developrrent of this lot in accordance with the reocmnerrled stan::lards will 
involve negligible adverse effects on the environment, on adjacent uses, 
ani to the surroun:ling area. 

3. Developrrent of this property in accordance with the optional st:a.rx:lards set 
forth will provide additional, rut not catplete, protection against 
potential earthquakes ani tsunami of the nature discussed herein. 

I..1MI'IM'ICti 
'!his report is based on a site inspection of the subject property an:l vicinity 
arrl a review of the site topogra~y ani suhrurface corxlitions as explored by 
shallow hand digging. '!be conclusions ani rec:xmnerx:iations presented are 
believed to be representative of the site ani are offered as professional 
opinions derived in aexx>rdance with current stamards of professional practice 
for a report of this nature, ani no warranty is expressed or inplied. Should 
you have any questions regarding our investigation ani this report, please 
contact our office. 

Very tnlly yours, 
HANDFORIH LARSON & BARREIT, INC. 

~~ 
Ronald G. larson, PE, PI.S 
<pinebch.dhr> 
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Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

62425 Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

1 N1 007DA03000 Acct Status ACTIVE 
5624-62425 Subtype NORMAL 

See Record 

DOWLING, DAVID A & ANGELA M Deed Reference# 2020-6069 

EXHIBIT L 
Page 1 of 12 

March 21,2021 2:14:27 pm 

Agent Sales Date/Price 09-03-2020 I $695,000.00 
In Care Of Appraiser EVA FLETCHER 
Mailing Address 19690 WILDWOOD DR 

WEST LINN, OR 97068 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH Unit 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 27131-1 

Situs Address(s) Situs City I 
ID# 17560 OCEAN BLVD COUNTY I 

Value Summary 
Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 338,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 351,300 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 690,130 619,010 619,010 0 

Grand Total 690,130 619,010 619,010 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown Trended 
Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 
5624 0 12] CR-2 Market 97 A 0.67 322,730 

5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.67 338,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct # RMV 

5624 1 1989 145 Two story or more 11 2 2,816 351,300 

Grand Total 2,816 351 300 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 08/29/17 Corrected mapping error that occurred during conversion to GIS. Size 
change only.ef 
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Handforth Ut Larson, Inc. Civil Engineering 6 Surveying 

P.O. BOX 219 MANZANITA, OREGON 97130 ( 503) 368-5394 

December 7, 1988 

Mr. Ralph Winczewski 
6615 SE Plum Drive 
Milwaukie OR 97222 

RE: Dune Hazard, Tax Lot 3000, 1N 10 7DA, Watseco, Oregon 

Dear Mr. Winczewski: 

At your request our firm has visited the site of your property in the 
Watseco area in order to address the engineering and geologic hazards of 
the specific site and to make recommendations for residential construction 
thereon. Our site visit was made in conjunction with Mr. Paul See, 
Geologist, who examined the site for geologic hazards. Mr. See's report on 
the subject property is attached to this report, and together with this 
report is the required dune hazard report for the subject property. The 
site is shown on the enclosed vicinity map. 

INVESTIGATION 
The property li~n the West side of Ocean Boulevard. The enclosed spot 
elevation marY(>f the property shows spot elevations on the property (on 
NGVD) as weli as the high point of the dune formation. The top dune 
formation is a~proximately 40 feet West of the proposed building site. 

A review of OSHD aerial photos for this area dated 1967, 1973, 1978 and 
1984 show a steady increase in vegetation over the entire property. The 
most Westerly line of vegetation has moved Westward since at least 1939 as 
noted in Mr. See's report./ The Westerly portion of the dune is classified 
as an Active Foredune l and the Easterly portion of the property is 
classified as an Older Stabilized Dune./ 

Wind erosion and migration bf sand is a hazard to any beachfront property 
which consists of sand. As Mr. See points out, the sand has become 
stabilized due to the presence of logs, beach grass and other vegetation 
over the entire property. Open sand exists in very localized areas where 
the beach grass has been trampled by foot traffic such as the walkways to 
the beach. Because the stabilization of the sand is heavily dependent upon 
vegetation, every effort should be made to encourage the growth of natural / 0~ ~ beach vegetation. For this reason, it is recommended that no vegetation / .,.<~ r' / 
be cut to the West of the proposed building site. >~ifJ'~~'r / 

I; f I 

Wind erosion and migration of sand may also be a hazard to residential 
0 

/ 
construction if not properly controlled. Bare sand may erode around the 
build ing foundation and undermine the foundation. This erosion may be 
caused by wind, rain, or foot traffic, or a combination of all three. The 
hazard is greatest during and immediately after construction when both the 
vegetation and the sand have recently been disturbed. 
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Another potential hazard, which can occur in sand dune areas formed by 
accretion, is that of buried logs and other organic matter on the property. 
Logs and other flotsam may have become buried in the sand as the dune was 
Iormed by a build-up of sand. Over a period of time, the buried wood rots 
and forms a highly compressible soil. Soil of this type is very poor on 
which to build a structure. The greatest hazard occurs from logs near the 
ground surface which rot, since deeply buried logs will not decompose when 
located below the permanent water table. Our recommendations for dealing 
with this potential hazard are as follows: 

1. Alert your foundation contractor to the potential problem of 
buried logs near the ground surface. 

2. Dur lt1g ~xcavatiun fur concrete foctingz, the contractor should 
probe the sand under the proposed footings with a 6 foot long 
smooth steel rod, 3/8-inch to 1/2 inch in diameter. The rod 
should be able to be driven with a hammer into the sand with 
relative ease. Logs will produce a dull thumping sound on 
contact and greatly increase the driving resistance. Any logs 
discovered to be near the surface under the proposed footings 
should be removed and the excavation replaced with well compacted 
sand. 

~ 

Potential hazards due to ocean flooding have been identified by the ~~· 
National Flood Insurance Program. The Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) for j Q ,y~ v 
the Watseco area shows the subject property to be located in an 'AO' flood b fY~0 
zone with a specified depth of flooding of one foot of water. ,The property lt\(j {'~ j 
is immediately adjacent to a velocity zone (V13) with a predicted base ' (} ~p:. 
flood elevation of 22 feet. The current elevation of the cres~ of the dune ~ ~ 
is now also approximately 22 feet (NGVD). Thus the crest and width of the 
dune field is providing all of the protection from flooding for this 
property. Every effort should be made to maintain the dune at or above the 
100 year base flood elevation. This will be accomplished -through the 
protection of the existing European beach grass and other vegetation on 
this property. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
Development standards which are recommended for the subject property to 
adequately protect the proposed development from the above described 
pntential hazards are as follows: 

1. The foundation of the structure should be on continuous concrete 
footings. We recommend that the maximum allowable soil bearing 
pressure at the bottom of the footing not exceed 1500 pounds per 
square foot. This value may be increased for additional width and 
depth of footings in accordance with Table 29-B of the Oregon State 
Structural Specialty Code. All footings should bear directly on 
undisturbed native sand. Do n.Q..t place lwuse footings on fill 
material. The bottom of all footings should be a minimum of 12 inches 
below grade for single story construction and 18 inches below grade 
for two story construction in native sand. We recommend that the 
building contractor be alerted to the need to protect the fpotings 
during construction from sand erosion and undermining. ,;.\-{1.0~ 

\'J c,o~ ~ 
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2. Roof gutters and downspouts should be installed as soon as possible 
after the roof sheathing has been installed. All collected runoff 
water should be disposed of either on splash pads or in drywells. 

3. The structure may be placed on the property in accordance with the 
standard setback requirements of Tillamook County. More specifically, 
the Oceanfront Setback Line should be located as shown on the enclosed 
Topographic Study Map at 40 feet East of the Northwest property corner 
on the North property line and 68 feet East of the Southwest property 
corner on the South property line. No building construction should 
occur West of this line and no vegetation should be removed or 
disturbed West of this line. No beach gra~~ or other vegetation 
should be cut West of this line. 'f t\~'fV'' 

eo ~ 
4. Vegetation removal around the proposed structure should be' kept to the rov1~ 

minimum required for the placement of the structure. We recommend co ) 
that your contractor revegetate or otherwise protect from erosion all (~ 
disturbed sand adjoining the foundation. In all areas where 
vegetation will not grow or is not desired, it is recommended that the 
sand be protected with a 4 inch thick layer of crushed rock. 

5. Undercutting by wave action along this portion of the ocean front has 
not historically been a problem. Although it is impossible to predict 
what future winter storms may do to the coastline, it would seem 
likely that no significant wave undercutting will probably occur. If 
such undercutting were to begin, remedial measures, such as riprap 
construction, would need to be :implemented. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Based upon our site specific inv_estigation of this property and the 
recommended development standards; the following are our conclusions: 

a) The proposed residential use will have negligible adverse effects 
on adjacent uses and the surrounding area. 

b) There are no hazards to life, property, and the natural 
environment which may be caused by the proposed use, subject to 
the conditions for development stated in the foregoing 
development standards. 

c) The proposed residential use, subject to the foregoing 
development standards, will be adequately protected from the 
described hazards, notwithstanding the fact that riprap 
protection may be necessary in the future should erosion occur. 

d) No periodic monitoring of site conditions is recommended other 
than monitoring of any erosion of the foredune, should it occur. 
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HLI to Winczewski- December 7, 1988- Page 4 of 9 

LIMITATION 
This report is based on a site investigation of the subject property and 
vicinity and a review of existing aerial photography and the site 
topography and subsurface conditions as explored by shallow hand digging. 
The conclusions and recommendations presented are believed to be 
representative of the site and are professional opinions derived in 
accordance with current standards of professional practice for a report of 
this nature, and no warranty i s expressed or implied. 

Very truly yours, 
HANDFORTH & LARSON, INC. _ 

~~n~~ 
Ronald G. Larson, PE , PLS 

jj 

cc : Paul D. See 
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ENGINEERING GEOLOGIC HAZARDS REPORT 

Tax Lot 3000 , 1N 10 7DA 
l-IATSECO, Section 7, Township 1 North 
Range 10 West of the Willamette 
Meridian, Tillamook County, Oregon. 

HLI Job /12659 

Page 5 of 9 

OHNER: 

Ralph Winczewski 
6615 SE Plum Drive 
Milwaukie OR 97222 
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PAUL D. SEE 
300 SURF PINES ROAD 
SEASIDE. OREGON 97138 
738-5869 

September 15, 1988 

Ronald G. Larson 
Handforth and Larson, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 219 
Manzanita, Oregon 97130 

#8098 

EXHIBIT L 
Page 9 of 12 

Re: Tax lot 3000, T1N, RlOW, Sec 7DA, Watseco, Tillamook Co. (Winczewski) 

Dear Ron: 

The following observations and conclusions derive from our joint inspection 
of the above described property on September 8, 1988. 

The property rests on a relatively flat but hummocky dunefield at an approximate 
elevation of 16+feet. Sand has accumulated along this shoreline partly 
as a natural barrier across an otherwise irr~tlar foothill frontage, and 
partly as a result of the interruption of coastal sand transport by construction 
of the Tillamook Bay north jetty in 1917.· 

Although this beach has experienced a net accretion in the past 70 years, 
severe storms have periodically eroded the dune front resulting in scattered 
property damage from Manhattan Beach to Tillamook Bay. Cooperl describes 
intense erosion in January, 1939, and Schlicker2 describes with an accompanying 
photograph the abrupt erosion of 12+/- foot high dunes at Watseco Creek 
in the winter of 1971-72, along an area that had been stable for 15 years. 
The 1986 Nedonna Beach Foredune Study3, although not directly incorporating 
this area, utilizes examples of erosion/deposition in the Watseco Creek 
~rP.a to ilh1strate factcrs upplicable to their an~a of study. Concentrating 
on the effect of drift logs, they declare'that: "Driftwood deposits on: 
the backshore can either be a benefit or destructive "force to the foredune, 
Massive driftwood deposits that interlock can provide excellent wave protection 
by breaking up wave energy before it reaches the foredune. They also collect 
wind-blown sand and can be the start of new foredunes. Backshore deposits 
known to the study team on other beaches are sometimes 50 to 100 feet wide 
and a mile long. They tend to create a false sense of security for oceanfront 
property owners". 

Inspection of 1967, 1973, 1978, and 1984 Oregon State Highway Division 
aerial photos reveals a relatively fresh local field of scattered drift 
logs over a 200+/- foot wide strip in 1967. Vegetation had gradually obscured 
these logs from aerial view by 1984, but field inspection reveals that 
they have remained in place to date. Periodic erosion, particularly during 
the 1982-83 El Nino, has removed several tens of feet of the dune frontage, 
exposing a dense tangle of logs weathered from the dune. The low wave-
cut bank visible on the 1984 photo is still observable at this time. 

The surface profile in this area is atypical of most sandy beach fronts. 
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See/HLI 
9/15/88 P.2 

EXHIBIT L 
Page 1 0 of 1.2 

No true foredune exists, although the western edge of the dunefield is 
slightly higher than the hummocky, log-strewn plain to its east. Obviously 
the area has not experienced a net regression since 1967, although the 
presence of the fresh logs at that time is evidence of extreme wash- over 
just prior. 

Notwithstanding the record of frequent storm damage , Stembridge4 notes 
in 1975 that 11With the exception of Neahkahnie and Manzanita beaches in 
the extreme north, the entire Rockaway-Nehalem shoreline has been prograding 
since at least 1939", and "The l east prograding between the Nehalem River 
and Tillamook Bay totals more than3o feet since 1939". He further notes 
the confusion among other investigators over erosion/deposition trends 
along this beach, citing their use of newspaper accounts of storm damage 
as evidence of long-term erosion. 

A hummocky dune about eight feet higher than the building site and west 
of the property would imhibit damage from prolonged storm surf erosion 
or wash-over. However, the low elevation and vulnerability of the nearby 
trailer court on the north permits a degree of velocity flooding in the 
general area, including the subject property. 

Quoting further from the Foredune Management Study, 110riftwood logs should 
not be removed when they accumulate in an eroded portion of a foredune 
because they aid the nat ural repair of the foredune. 

11The accumulation of drift logs near Watseco Creek are not well interlocked 
and could be pushed or floated farther inland where they could block Watseco 
Creek. As a result, Watseco could move south and possibly endanger existing 
development. The logs at Watseco could al~o be washed out and transported 
to other shorelines. It is our opinion that the logs in the former foredune 
area should remain to aid in the rebuilding ,of the foredune". 

In summary, the property is well vegetated with beach pines and other upland 
grasses and shrubs. Hovever, this has obviously developed in a few decades, 
and remains at slight risk from severe episodic storm wave overtopping 
due t o its elevation . The presence of the numerous old drift logs and 
living vegetation would diminish velocity flooding at the building site. 
The Tillamook Bay north jetty will continue to present a barrier to southerly 
offshore sand transport, causing a continued net accretion along this 
beach. The timing and magnitude of future storm surges and consequent 
erosion cannot be predicted, however, and damage from velocity flooding 
cannot!· be ruled out. 

Notwithstanding the possibility of flooding, the property appears 
relatively safe from long-term erosion and shoreline regression. 
evidence exists t o suggest a reversal in trend that has continued 
more than 70 years. 

to be 
No 
for 

The observations and recommendations incorporated in this letter report 
are the result of personal site inspection, the works of other specialists, 
and generally accepted principles of geologic investigation for a report 
of this nature . Conditions described are believed to accurately represent 
circumstances at the time of inspection . No warranties are expressed 
or implied. 
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See/HLI 
9/15/88 P. 3 

. /] 
S1ncere y, 

,.; 

a~~e 
References cited: 

lcooper, Williams. Coastal Sand Dunes of Oregon and Washington GSA 
memoir #72, 1958 (P . 84) 

EXHIBIT L 
Page 11 of 12 

2schliclcer, I-!. G. et al Environmental GeolCY..fY of the Coastal Portions of 
Tillamook and Clatsop Counties, Oregon Oreg. Dept. of Geol. and Mineral 
Indust. Bull #74, 1972. 

3Nedonna Beach Foredune Management Study, pages 24, 25. Prepared for Oregon 
Land Conservation and Development Commission, 1986. 

4stembridge, James Edward, Jr. Shoreline Changes and Physiographic Hazards 
on the Oregon Coast. PhD Dissertation, University of Oregon, 1975. (P . 
63) . 
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Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

62611 

1 N1007DA03100 
5624-62611 

See Record 

DANNO, EVAN F TRUSTEE 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

Tax Status 

Acct Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Deed Reference# 2020-5674 

EXHIBIT M 
Page 1 of 20 

March 21, 2021 2:19:57 pm 

Legal Descr 

Mailing Name 

Agent Sales Date/Price 08-25-2020 I $626,000.00 

In Care Of 
Mailing Address 144 HIGHLAND RIDGE RD 

KALISPELL, MT 59901 

Prop Class 

RMVCiass 

Situs Address(s) 

101 MA SA 
101 OS OF 

ID# 1 17490 OCEAN BLVD 

Appraiser ROBERT BUCKINGHAM 

NH Unit 
536 27142-1 

Situs City I 
COUNTY I 

Value Summary 
Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 334,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 363,480 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 698,310 579,650 579,650 0 

Grand Total 698,310 579,650 579,650 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown Trended 
Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 

5624 1 IZl RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.22 318,730 

5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.22 334,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MSAcct# RMV 

5624 1 1997 149 Basement First Floor 112 2,544 363,480 

Grand Total 2,544 363,480 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 09/15/09 Phase one review- updated inventory.ef 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 

Page 1 of 1 
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EXHIBIT M 
Page 2 of 20 

u - C E llJl£~00K COUNTi CONSTRUCTION/PLACEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
1

"" E:.. For Building, Planning and Sanitation 

jAN ~~~~~lNT • rl1 o-CC/Q-'\ Application q J-0 ~ 
COMMUNi l'Y f~l}Y \ .. ~It B 

o£vF.f.:@§Mn~Recorded O~ner l E LlJ JIll C7. 'dE T T 1/ A L E: W /5 
I 

Mailing Address ,3 3 q rJ A/ W )-.). Y U/ 4 7 Phone 663 3.:5'7- 2 too 
City Fo~ES r OAoUE. State._.,D=-'-IZ.~-----'ZipCode 97/16 
CONTRACTOR/INSTALLER 

Building Contractor · I t.:...fYJ__.__ -'-fi"'-'-'14-'""'L'"--=L---=8::.......;_(.)....:1-=L=;J:::........::t::_-.<.;:f?:..:...>"'--_Reg. No ~ 
7
1"1__,_, ~-----

Sanitation Installer !V A Reg.1{t1· i,"r J~. 
l " ' f il l) 

Mobile Home Installer AI fr Reg No. ' G ~ ,.,}/'.1,. /'-~ /?#'b-. 
[ 1M 'I 'tt C t t II t II "'•,..,.} 14": ·~ /.lf'. j'J a1 perml o on rae or ns a er: .... ..L.-., fJ'l ... 

LOCATION INFORMATION /3:A.RUII= wj tO A /6 J3CD - - ~;fii;)1t11T 
Situs Address /?'¥..9.(~) · Clf.-L:/1/V 13 LV D, I(> t? C.J< 14lt'-'1V ¥t0> 
Township I /1( Range I D s_ecti~n 7 0 A Tax Lot a /oo ,·1Lf-'t1 ;:(} 
~one K - ?-... Lot Size (, 0 ' X 9S' X X or Acre, ~ 

1\) \PRO_!YSED USE WAS~-DISPOSAL / yJJ 
' ..:_ 'f(rv( Single Family Dwelling (£-.-(Sewer District---:--..,.--,--------

[ 1 MD/RV Placement [ 1 Septic Tank/Drainfield 
[ 1 Addition ( 1 Construction Permit '!xfJLv'lP 
[ 1 Accessory Structure [ 1 Minor/Major Repair Permit _ 
[ 1 Demolition/Move [ 1 Alteration Permit , Ill"'. 
[ 1 TemporaryRVPiacement ~ 

( ] Alteration Privat Public Creek/Spring/Well 
[ 1 Replacement WATE8PLY 

( 1 Public/Commercial/Industrial A 
f.) 1- -

SIZEOFSTRUCTURE {p3~ l ·-\ L {1 ~~CONDITIONALUSEFileNo.t/-'J(,-/~~) 
. I I d 5 I -.._,__} 

30 )(_ 5" b Dimensions SETBACKS ) ~ 
;.<'I • Height .::J.o ' Front Yard bJY · 

..2.. Stories .5_ ' Rear Yard n\ n (i 
_..,..,_-=~-- No.ofDwellingUnits 5 • LeftSide \~':.J 

:'L Bedrooms , 5 1 Right Side V" 
f River/Estuary/Creek q1 

MOBILE HO:tiRECREATION VEHICLE ROAD ACCESS ? to ?B" 
_____ J-"':--- License Number ( ] State Highway (') {\ \~A /'\ j 
-----'--=--=~ Make ~ County Road/Public Way f- \~ vJ . r -

]Year { ] Private Road \ · 

VALUATION (AS DETERMINED BY BUILDING OFFICIAL) Section 304 (b) $ / 7Lf. 0 00 --
1 

All or a portion of this property may be located within an identified wetland. If the site is a jurisdictional wetland 
you must obtain any necessary State or Federal permits before beginning your project. 

Separate State of Oregon permits are required for electrical
1 

plumbing, and mechanical work. The 
Property owner is responsible for obtaining these additional permits prior to work being done. 

This application, when approved, includes ol'l!Y the work described above and/or plans and 
specifications bearing the same permit number. The applicant agrees to comply with all applicable 
codes and ordinances governing planning, sanitation ana construction and agrees to meef any and 
all or the condit ions lisled below. 
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EXHIBIT M 

The granting of this permit does not presume to give authority to violate or cancel the pFo-5f~~oPf 20 
any State or Local raw regulating construction of the performance of construction. 

This application, If approved, becomes null and void if building construction is not commenced within 
180 days, is discontmued for 180 days\ or installation of sewage disposal system and/or placement 
of mob1le home or recreation vehicle ts not completed within one year from the date of approval. 

Prior to construction or placement, it is advisable that you check your deed for other restrictions that 
may apply. 

I certify that the information I have submitted is complete and accurate, and may be relied UP.On by 
the Department of Community Development in processing my application. I accept responsibility for 
any inaccuracies in the information I have provided, ana for ttie consequences thereof. 

FEES ARE NOT RE~DABLE 

APPLICANT SIGNATUR~/·~ ~ g-~~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * FOR OFFICE USE ONLY * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SANITATION J/f tuu I - dA ~,... q ·7 Sanitation Fee $ ·--B-
PUBLIC WORKS ~-~~~~='""""'(J.:CL 

HOUSE NO.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PLANNING ( i?J_ -./,r Plan Check Fee 

~~-+, --~----~----~----... 
PLAN CHECK ---~~~=~---=-=-.L.:.....--'-..L- 8. C.A. Surcharge 

MD.bO BUILDING OFFICIAL Planning Review Fee 

RECEIVED BY: _,u,.:.w___;==-----
DATE: /~ c:<8' -91 

RECEIPT NO. d 3d-/ 

A-level Plan Review 

Fire & Life Safety 

Address ($10.00) 

.~ 

/ o .o a 
M.D./RV Fee (Planning) ____ e~--

M.D./RV Fee (Building 

State M.D. Fee ($20) 

8&D/GiLZ/Fiood Fee 

-- -~ F-1 & F Review Fee 

PW Review Fee 

) --6-

1-j , oo 
Road Approach ($125.00) I d ~ o() 

TOTAL DUE $ )t..j_r;-.~. g--5 -

The si.Qnature below indicates that the proposed development is in comP.Iiance with the current Land 
Use Ordinam;~. Currlf.Jt't:h~nsive Plan and ~tatewide rlenning go31~ . The types and levels of 
services provided in conjunction with the development autnonzed by this permit meet the 
Comprehensive Plan policies. 

CITY APPROVAL INSIDE U.G.B.: 
n~u~e--------.o~a~ 

CONDITIONS OF PERMIT APPROVAL: 

G:\Admin\Forms\Bidgform\Buipermit - 2/09/96 
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EXHIBIT M . 
/JPage 6 of 20 !' 
j7)t Jd:- l-

Su!Ve.ying, C I t / . ( 
~'""I.<.~ toc.,tr:.,v, "" c 

----~------------~----------------~------------~-----
:( 1- I ') /IAJM•1 

Box 219" 160 Laneda· Ave: 
:anita, OR 97130 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Linker 
15917 SB Arista Drive 
Milwaukie, OR 97267 

August -25, 1995 

• - J.}.::..d' <v {).,,~ { { )~J.v': 
RECEI "W .(•.; J.-> ..2 VJ 

AUG2 9. 1995 
COMMUNITY 

n•v.,., ........ ~.-c V'I" 

RE: Addendum #1 to Beach nnd Dune Hazard Report, Tax Lots 3110 Wtd 3104, lN 10 7DA, 
Watseco, Oregon. 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Linker: 

At your request we have reviewed the original Beach and Dune Hazard Repon prepared by our fim1 
and dated September 14, 1990. The original report 'nas been incorporated into \his addendum. This 
addendum is prepared for your use._,in -planning the development for single family resiuc:u~es on the 
properties. Discllssion items sec~·'forth herein should be incorporated into the development plans for 
rh;at project 

SITE CONDITIONS 

Tile site is generally as described in the original report. The elevation at the crest of the foredw1o was 
re-rneasured in June of 1995 for this report. The new measUremems indicate that the dune has 
Mperienced some accretion since the original report. The average elevation of the foredune is now 
23.1 feet (NGVD) witl1 l11e lowest point along the top of the foredune in from of the subject property 
being 22.7 feet. 

A. Dune Land Forn1s: 
The Westerly portion of the property is classified as an Active Foredune. TI1e crest of thi~ dune is 
i>pproxi.m~tely 240' West of th~- E.as!er!y pfoperty line with an elevation of approximately 23.1'. The 
Easterly portion of the property is classified as an Older Stabilized Dune. 

B. History of Dune Stabilization: 
There is no history of any dune stabilization project:;. 

C. Histgry Qf Erosion and Accrctinn: 
The dunes on the subject property bave shown a net accretion of sand over the past 70 years as 
evidenced shown by aerial photographs over that time frame. TI1ere has also been a corresponding 
increase in na!Ural vegetation cover in that time. There were fresh logs deposited in the photographs 
from 1967 which indicate that there was an extreme wash-over just prior to trust date. ln the five 
years since the original report, there has been a net accretion of approximately 0.6 feet. 

Page 1 of6 
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.UlPSONIROCK~W~ Y TEL No. 15033552632 

+ 

FINDINGS AND HAZARDS ANAI.YS1S 

~ug :28 . ·)5 16:21 No. ooXI-ti-IS"JIM 
Page 7 of 2P! 

HLB, Inc. for Linker - August 25, 1995 

The primary relevant haz.atd on this site ts the movement of saud, both accretion nnd erosion. In addition 
to this hazard thr.re Is thl'\ haT.Md of flooding and earthquake. Mitigation of these hazards is discussed 
herein. 

RrQslJw. ond Acs;retlor•: Tite dw1e in thi!t area has been accumulating sand Rt le:~St since 193' llttd shows 
no lndicatJon of changing that pattern soon. There have been isolated incident" ·of winter storm erosion. 
'11tere Is no guarantee that the accretion patterns will contlnue As Is so it is imponant to the property owner 
to monitor the condition of the dtmes to detect any changes. In order to monltor Rtld document the 
movement of sand on the subject property, the owner, and all future owners, !'hould photograph the 
property froln the ocean side at least once every siJt months. 111ese photogtaphs can be compared to 
determine the extent. of sand movement and to determine If any addition~!! mitigation measures are 
necessary. 

Flooding! T11e property is located In an 'AO' flood zone with a specified depth of flooding of one foot 
of wAter. The property Is adjacent to A V ·13 zone with velocity flooding to a depth of 22 feet and an 
average retum period of tOO yearS. 111is level is below the height of the foredune which would lend to 
prote.ct any stmcture: from velocity flooding. It Is irnport;~nt tl1;~t the elevMion or the dune be maiJ1talned 
at least at this level ;and that tl1cre is no vegetation removal from the et1tire foredune area. 

lt1 1993 1\ new flood study was completed for the proper1y to the South known as PINE BEACH 
REI>LAT. ·n1e lnfonl'1ation prescutcd in that !-itudy was sublnitted to and reviewed by the Pederal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and wns incorporated as il flood tone change as a part of the 
NMion~l Flood InSurance Progmm (NFIP). 'l1te NFIP modified the Base Flood Elevation (BFE) 
downward for the PINE BEACH REPLAT are:t to be Velocity Flood Hazard Zone with a BFR of 19 feet 
(previoll~ly 22 feet). nmt study indicates that the existing BFE of 22 feet for the subject property Is 
conservative. Additionally, that study detennlned that flooding ha1.arcls on the PlNE BEACH RBPLA 'r 
property e1ttended about 190 feet East of the Ocean Shores Boundary when the foredune was subject to 
ero~ion w1dc.r computer modeling . 

. ~;.~~ Mr. See commenlc; in lhe original report of the pote.utial regional h3zard of severe 
cat1hquakes. '11te rnost serious such eat1hqu.akc, for which evidence goes back about 7700 years, Is 
e..'itltnll!ed to have been n magnitude of about 8 (Jr greater on the Richlcr scale. Current projections 
estimate a 30 percent chance of a magnitude 8 or greater regional earthquake in the next 50 years. 
Building code requirement~ for the State of Oregon do not pr~~c;e:ntly address earthquakes of this 
tnagnltude, but there are recognized constnlclion methods that can he used by contractors for owners 
wishing a degree of added protection in less than maJtimum earthquakes. In addition, strong seismic 
acceleration can be expected to te.,Wt in liquefaction of wenkzs:~turated sediments, allowing fot abrupt 
settlement of foundations. A pile foundation would not nec~tily protect again."t damage by liquefaction 
of saturated ground ln revem quakes. 

111e State of Ort.gon Department of Geology and Mineral lndustri(".c; {lrnjer.t~ th~ maximum tsunami rltn·\IP 
from various po~ible earthquake events. The worst cast. scenario would Involve a M8.8 Cascadia 
l~rthquake and could result In a wavo 18 feet high with a totnl run·up of 39 feet. No practical 
engineering measu~ could protect a freme residence again~ this type of event. 
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The site is in a 90 mph wind zone exposed to the ocean winds (Exposure D as per UBC Section 
23ll(c).), therefore, the building must be designed to withstand the minimum required lateral wind 
loads. In general, one-story wood frame construction designed to withstand 90 mph Exposure D wind 
loadings also will withstand earthquake loads. The hereinafter optional standards are retognized 
construction methods used for wind resistant wood frame construction that are also very effective in 
protecting against earthquake forces. 

MANDATORY DEVEL011MENT S'l'ANDAkDS 

In addition to the required standards of Section 4.070 (2) of the Tillamook CoWlty Land Use Ordinance, 
the following site specific standards shall also be required: 

A. Development Demity - This preperty is located in an R-2 zone (medium density urban residential) 
and should be developed for uses consistent with that zoning. Development of a single family home is 
consil:stent with the current zoning. · ... : 

B. Stmcture Foundation cmd .. Rq_ad· Location - Any house built. on rhese lots should be located as far 
to the East as possible and still be within the requirements of the R-2 zoning including any exceptions. 
These setbacks are a 20' front yard (measured from the Westerly right-of-way line of the· private road) and 
a 5' side yard. The Westerly odge of the building fmmdation (excluding any exterior decks witll railings 
less than 3t5" above grade) should be located in accordance with the oceanfront setback requirements of 
the Tillamook County Zoning Ordinance. Based upon current houses in the area, the oceanfront setback 
requirement is now at 233.3 feet East of the Ocean Shores Botutdary Line. Tilat oceanfront setback is 
subject to change as other houses are built in the area. The lowest level of th~ finished floor should be 
at least one foot above the 100 year base flood elevation which corresponds to two feet above the existing 
grc1de. Driveways should b placed to the East of the structure only. 

C. Land GmditJg Practices - All excavations for driveway and house foundation construction should 
be done when the sand is damp but not saturated (while it is not actually raining). All cut slopes should 
be retained using temporary or pennanent means of stabilization. No excavation or grading should take 
place on the fore dune area. 

D. Veg1tatlo1J Removal (liJd Revegetation • Removal of vegetation should be kept to the absolute 
minimum to allow construction. Upon the completion of construction the disturbed area should be either 
replanted with beach grass or protected with a 4" thick layer of crushed rock. f1orence Beach Grass 
NW"Sery is suggested as a source for beachgrass sets - either planted and fertilized, or for the owner to 
plant and fertilize. This nursery is also a good source of information on proper fertilizing and time of 
pla.ntlng. 

E. Foundatlonr ~ 111e foundation should be a continuous reinforced concrete perimeter system. The 
hazard of buried logs under the foundation is discussed in rhe original report. The guidelines from that 
report should be strictly adhered to. 

The bottom of all footings and pads should be excavated to below any organic material and previously 
placed fill material. Soil bearing pressures at the bottom of all footings should not exceed 1500 poWlds 
por square foot Any retaining walls should be designed according to the following criteria: 

Page 3 o/6 
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AtiOwablc Soil Bearing Pressure JSOO lb&'sf 
(at a minimum 2' below native grade) 

Lateral Soil BeaHng Pressure (Active) 40 lbsJcubic foot of depth 
(excluding surcharge effects) 

Lateral SoU Beating Prt'.SS\lre (Passive) 300 lbfV'cubiC foot of dGplh 

Friction Angle(~) 28° 

Maximum unit weight 120 lb.~cubic foot 

F. Drl~eway Loc(lltqn and Design - Any driveway should be con.<;tmcted such that the roadbed Is 
entirely on cut matenai or overexcavated and recorupuded iiii iliiilt:iial. Ac,css will be frcm ~ny 
convenient location on tho private road ea~;ement. Driveway design standards should lnclud('. the use of 
a geotextlle support fabric, 8'1 of pit· nln base rock and 2" of 3/4"-0'' crushed rock surfacing . 

. · . 

G. Slormwater Managtmtnl. Runoff and Drainage - All roof drninoge should be collecte.d with eave 
gurters and downspouts and discharged to splash pads or dry wells. Any ctrywcll should be located at least 
t·o· away from the foundation. 

OJttJONAI .. nF..Vfi:J..OVl\U~N'J' STANIJARIJS FOR ADDED SEISMIC PROTECTION: 

The~ are standardq not strtctJy required under conditions set out in the Unifom1 Building Code lateral 
fotc:~ resistance provisions for this area, but a concen1ed property owner might wish to Include in home 
constwctJon to provide nddltlonal safety in view of the available Information on the greater potential for 
major eliMquakes In about the 8 or greater RJchter category. 

While no ptactlcal tneasutes could guarantee protection in a maximum event. some re~sonable steps could 
provide a degree of a5'5Urance llgainst damage 'in ler;ser events. The design of the !;1ructure for wind 
loadings of ItO or 120 mph winds will generally add only a small cost to the enth'e stn1ctme And will 
effectively increase protection for both additiouai wind 11110 c:1uii.quake loc;d:;. Dxilmples -.f the ~~;!:.:; 
of lncrea...c;ed de."iign loads ate: 

0 Secure floor fra!Uing to mudsills with galvanized steel framing anchors. 
0 Secure roof fratr\Jng to walls with galvanized Rteel hutricttM clips. 
0 Use plywood shear wall coni>ttuction, with plywood shealhing applied to greater than bulldlng 

code requirements for plywood shear walls. 
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SUMMARY FlNDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The proposed use is currently single family residential. There are no development plans ci.uTentJy 
available for review at this time 111ere are no immediate adverse effects on adjacent properties 
from future house construction. Future house construction may be subject to flooding and 
erosion from wave action. Future development proposals should be further evaluated i.n the 
context of the recomme.ndations of a final Dune Hazard Report, at the time of issuance of a 
building permiL · 

2. TI1e proposed use is protectt.d from erosion and wave action by the existing foredwle, the required 
setoock from that foredWle and the required building tloor elevation. 

3. All runoff during and after construction will be readily absorbed into tl1e grow1d either through 
drywells or splash pads and will not pose any hazard to adjacent property. 

4. Periodic monitoring of the foredWle accretion or erosion is described in this report . . . 
,,;:· : I 

LIMITATION 

Tilis report is based on a site inspocdon of the subject property and vicinity and a review of the site 
topography and subsurface conditions as explored by shallow hand digging. The conclusions and 
recommendations presented are believed to represent the site and are offered as professional opinions 
derived according to cwtent standards of professional practice for a report of this nature, and no wammy 
is expressed or implied. n\ls report has been prepared for the timely use of the above addressee and 
parties to the pendlng development of the subject property, and does not extend to the activities of 
unidentified future owners or occupants of U1e property for which the writer bears no responsibility. 

Should you have any questions regarding our investigation and this report. please contact our office. 

Sincerely, 

HLB, INC. 

~~ 
Ronald G. Lamon, PE1 PLS 
Principal·/ n-Charge 

C:\Plt..I!S\WP\OHR\LrNKEitA.DD 

cc: GHR File 

enc. 

a/7~ 
Carl Tappert, PB 
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ENGINEERING GEOLOGIC HAZARD REPOR'f 
VICINITY MAP 
Scale: 1" • 100' 

CLIENT: Mr. and Mrs. Don Linker 
15917 SE Arlsta Drive 
Milwaukie, OR 97267 

PROPERTVl Tax Lot-. 3100 and 3400, 
IN 10 7DA 
Watseco, OR 
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HkNOFORTH 
LARSON & 
BA.RRETT, INC. Civil Engineering & Surveying 

P.O. Box 219 

September 14, 1990 

Mr. ElJgene W. Iarsan 
cf o Mr. & Mrs. Dan Li.nker 
15917 SE Arista Drive 
Milwaukie OR 97267 

Manzanita, Oregon 97130 

RE: Beach arrl rune Hazard Report, Tax LDts 3203 arrl 3204, w 10 ?DA, 
Watseco, Oregan 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. I.arsan: 

503-368-5394 

At yo.rr request cur firm has visited the site of your prc:;:erty in the watseco 
area in aroer to adm=ss the e.nJineerirq arrl geolcgic ba..zaros of the specific 
site am to mke reQllnetrlaticns for res:irlenti.al ~the..~. CUr 
site visi t TNaS made bt mljwction with Mr. Paul See, Geolcg:i.st, W'ho ~ 
the site far geolcgi.c hazards. Mr. See's re;;xxt on the subject prcperty is 
attached to this t~L, arrl tcgether with this~ is the requinrl dune 
hazard~ for the subject property. 'Ihe site is sba.wn on the enclosed 
vicinity map. 

INVESTIGATION 
'Ihe ~ lies West of Ccean Boulevard on a private street. 'Ihe East line 
of the subject p:r:qlerty is located approx.ilnately 384 feet West of the West line 
of Oceim lb2d. 'Ihe enclcsed spot elevation map of the prq::.ert.y shews sp:lt 
elevations on the p:r:qlerty (on ~ datum) as well as the high point of the 
dune formation. 'Ihe highest point of the dune fonaation is virtually on the 
proposed l:uild.in:] sites. West of the tuild.in:] sites lies a broad deflation 
zone arrl the primacy fore::lune. 

A review of OSHD aerial photos for this area dated 1967, 1973, 1978 and 1984 
show a st2.ady increase in vegetation ever the entire property. 'Ihe oost 
Westerly line of vegetation has JrOVed Westr...rard since at least 1939 as note:i in 
Mr. See's report . 'Ihe Westerly portion of the dune is classified as an Active 
Forerlune arrl the Easterly portion of the property is classified as an Older 
stabilized Dune. 

Win:i erosion arrl migration of sarxi is a hazard to any l:eachfront property which 
consists of sarxi. As Mr . See points out, the sarrl has~ stabilized due 
to the presence of lc:qs, l::each grass an:l other vegetation over the entire 
pr~. q:en sarrl exists in very localized areas where the beach grass has 
teen trampled by foot traffic such as the walkways to the l:each. Because the 
stabilization of the sarrl is heavily deperrlent upon vegetation, every effort 
should l:e mde t o ena::ltlrage the growth of natural l:each vegetation. For this 
reason, it is r~ed that no vtaetation be cut to the West of the prop:lSed 
l::cildirq site. 
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Wirrl erosion am migration of sarrl may also be a hazard to residential 
const:ruct.ion if not prc:perly controlled. Bare sani may ero::le artmrl the 
b.rilcling fOJJ"rlation an:i ~ the foorrlation. '!his erosion may be caUSEd 
by wini, rain, or foot traffic, or a a:xnbination of all three. 'Ihe hazard is 
greatest durin; an:i iiimediately after construction when l:::oth the vegetation an:i 
the san:i have ra:::aJtl y teen dist.u:rhrl. 

ArxJt:.he!:' p:1teritial hazard, .nic::h can ~ in sani dune arQaS fornai by 
aa:::retion, is that of turia:i lCXJS arrl oti::ler argani.c matter on the ~· 
I.a.;s an:l other fl..oC;am :may have l::eatie blried in the san:l as the dune was 
faru:rl by a b.l.il.d-tJp of san:i. aver a IErlcx:i of tine, the b.Iried wcoi rots an:i 
fCJCDS a highly ~e::ss.ilile soil. Soil of this t}1:e is very p:ar an wiridl to 
WilD. a ~ 'll:le greatest hazard a::r::urs fran lOjS near the g:nmxl 
surface wiric:b. ret, ~deeply b.lried logs will oot decanp:lSe 1Nhen locate:i 
l::elcrw the~ water table. cur ~tions for deal.in; with this 
p.Jb::rJ.ti.a.l l:.a.za.L-d a:J:"& as fuller.:; : 

1. Alert yo:rr fam:Btion cont:rac+-..ar to the p:1tential problem of turied 
legs near t±le grc::mrl surface. 

2 . Dlrii1; ~far c.crx:rete f~, the wntractar should prti::e 
the san:i umer the prcp::saJ footirx;s with a 6 foot lOJ"X1 SDDOth steel 
red., 3/8-i.Ix::l to 1/2-.in::h in ~ter. 'Tile red shalld be able to be 
driven with a haimpr into the .sani with relative ease. I.cgs will 
prt:rluc:! a dull tl:D.lqlin; soun:i on ccntact an:i greatly i.ncrease the 
drivinq ~- Nrj legs di.sa::lvered to be near the surface umer 
the ptcp :sei fc:oti.n;s shculd l:::e !"e!!I:lVErl an:i the excavation replaca.i 
with ~ ~ sarrl. 

Pot:el'l'tia1. hazards due to ocean flc:x:xiin] have teen identified by the Natianal 
Flood In.surarx::e Prc:gram. 'llle Flood Insurarlc2 Rate Map (FIRM) for the Wa:tseco 
area shows the subject property to be located in an 'AO' flood zone wi th a 
specified depth of flcx:din:] of one foot of water. 'llle property is iiiiii£d.iately 
adjacent to a velocity zane (V1.1) with a predicted mse flood elevation of 22 
feet. 'Ihe ~elevation of the crest of the dune is '[V.tl also ~xilrately 
22 feet ~). 'Ihus the crest an:i width of the dune field is providin; all of 
the protection fran flc:x::din:J for this prq:erty. Every effort should be made to 
mairttain the dune at or al:ove the 100 year base flcx::d elevation. '1hi.s will be 
acccmplished thnu;h the protection of the ex:istin3' Ellrop:?.an beach grass an:i 
other ve:Jetation on this property. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
Developtalt st:arrlairls which are recxJlm'e1rled for the subject property to 
adequately prot:.ec€ the proposed development from the al::ove described potential 
hazards are as follows : 

1. 'Ihe fourdation of the sti:\.Ict\lre should be on continuous concrete foot.:irqs. 
We rec:JtUte!l:i that the maximum allowable soil bearin3' pressure at the 
l:ottan of the footin3' not exceed 1500 pourrls per square foot. '!his value 
tray be .increa.sej for additional width an:i depth of footin3's in accordance 
with Table 29-B of the Oregon State Sb:uc:tural S}?ecialty cede. All 
f01.:1t:irqs should l:e.ar directly on urrlisturbed native sarrl. Do not place 
house foot:inqs on fill rraterial. '!he bottarn of all footings should be a 
minimum of 12 inches below grade for single story construction arrl 18 
inches bela.~ grade far ~ story construction in native sarrl . We 
recamEirl that the l::uildi.nq contractor be alerted to the need to protect 
the footinjs durin3' crmst:ruction from sarrl erosion arrl urrle.zmin.ir'q . 
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2. Roof gutters arrl ~ sballd l:::e .installed as sc:x:n as p::s.si.ble after 
the roof sheath.in:] has l:::een installed. All colla::tal runoff water shruld 
l:::e disp::lsed of either on splash pads or in drywells. 

3 . All proposed struct:ures must l:::e place:l on the p~ in accortia.nce with 
the setback ~li.reoE.nts of 1i 1 l jJ'IID))c Comt:y. 'Ibe T'i 11 jiDTX))c County 
Pl.ann..irq [);!part:n:ent has in:lic:ated that sp:cial SE#....!:Bdc r:e;a-i.ctions will 
l:::e ~licable to this prcp::r:ty. ~ sreci fical.ly, tt:e Pl.ann..irq ~....aff has 
i.rrlicated that a gereral ext::eptian is ~y l::.e:irq pzn PS"5f"i to alla.v 
for a setback of 10 feet alc:n; the West right-of~ lire of the private 
road. 'Ihe ~nt Settadc Line w.ill l:::e det.ermin:d by the Pl.ann..irq 
staff on ·a case by case l::asis far eac:b. in:iividual let. In~' the 
~nt Set:.bd lillSt l:::e a:t a mx:in.Im d.i.s-....ance fr't:m t::le Ca!an Shon::s 
BaJroary ~ in arder to p~ the ~ an ~ let. 'Ihi.s is the 
reason behirrl the ~en to the Easterly setl::Ec:X. 

4 . With referenc:e to the al::ove ~ ~' it is :::c:mnen:ierl that 
the prop:::l5a:1 ~ l:e 1a::ztai as far East on the subject ~ as 
p::s.si.ble. It is a ~1 cr:n::lusicn of this ~t that the nost 
W'eS'terly lccaticn of a new residem:ial c::::::x:JStruct.icn an t'":is ~"'ty' 
shoold l:e no further West th2n 60 feet ~ly cf t!Je ~..c:rly right-of
way line of the private ~adjacent to the E:!st pc:::;e:ct.y lire. 'Ille 
lcx:ation of this line is as stx1.ln en the enclosed sp::rt: e.l-ova.ticn map. No 
l::uilding CDllS't:Nction sho.lld cx:::oiL" West of this !..ire ani no vegetation 
shoold l:e rem:Mrl or di..sturb:d West of this line. No l::eadl. grass or other 
vegetation shalld l:e cut West of this !..ire. 

5 . 'n1e above rea::miEl'dation of a b.ri..ld.irq setback line of 60' ~lies to the 
Westerly foumation of the prtp'lSSi stNcture, exclu:ii.r'J] any exterior dec.'<. 
on the West side of the ~. 'Ihis ~tion should l:e taken as 
a general guideline or goal in the p::repara.tion of a site plan for 
developnent of the property. Arrj structure ~ to l:e lccate:i 
Westerly of this line may l:::e possible, however, ~~that a review 
of the specific site plan l:::e acxmplished by this en;ineer an:l consul~ 
geol~ist . 

6 . Vegetation removal ai"Cm'rl the prop:::sa:i structure should l:e kept to the 
m..i.nimurn requirai for the placement of the struct:ure. We reo::mrenl that 
your contractor reve;etate or otherwise prota.t from erosion all d.istur.bed 
sard adjoi.n.l.nj the foun:Jation. In all areas where vegetation will not 
graw or is net desired, it is l:a:utmenied that the sard l:e protect.ed with 
a 4 inch thick layer of crushed roc:k. 

7 . Urrlercutti.m by wave action along this portion of the ocean front has not 
historically .l:::een a problem. Although it is ill'lpossible to predict what 
future winter stonns may do to tha cnastline, it would seem likely tbat no 
significant wave urrlerort:ting will prob3bly OCOJr. If such ur:dercutting 
were to t:egin, rene:tial ne.a.sures, such as riprap construction, would nee::i 
to l:e ilnplerrented. 
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Based upon our site specific investigation of this property arxi the r~ed 
develop!TeJ'lt st..an:iarUs, the following are oor conclusions: 

a) 'Ihe pre:~ resid.ential use w.i.ll have negligible adverse effects on 
adjaCE!'It ~ani the~ arli!a. 

b) 'The..-re are no l::la.zarCs to life, p::::;:erty, arxi the nat:ural. ~ 
\oih.idl rra:y l:e C2USErl by the pt~ use, subject to the o::niitions 
far develq:t:E!It stata:! in the f~oin; develormmt stan:iarc!s. 

c) 'Ibe prr;:cs:rl :::sirle!'it:.:ial use, sdJ:ject to the foregoin;r develq:me.!Jt 
~, llli.2..ll::e ~tely ~tected fran the descril::Ed ha.zarC.s, 
rx:;t:;.ri~-g tile fact that riprap prote:tion may be~ in 
t.k..e i"''T~ .,~,.,,,~ e>~irrn ry:'Jj_!!". 

d) No periaiic m:::nit:.ar'..ng of site c::::rrli.tions is rec:cmmerde:i cth.er than 
nx:::nitar~ cf any ercsion of the foredune, should it occur. 

LIXITA'l'!ON 
'!his re;art is~ en a site investi.gaticn of the subject:~ an:i 
vicinity an:i a n!View of exi.stin:] aerial ~y an:i the site ~aP'IY 
an:i subsurface conii.ticns as explored by shallc:.'IW ham diC]::lin;. 'Ihe. conclusions 
an:i ~tic:r.s pres2!1ted are t:elieved to l::e representative of the site an:i 
are professional ap.ini.ccs de..~ved in a~ with current stan:3ards of 
professional practice far a~ of this nature, an:i no warranty is~ 
or implied. 

Shculd you have aey questions r:eqaro:i:rJ] cur investigation an:i this report, 
please contact a.xr office. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~~: 
Ronald G. larson, PE, PLS 

rgl/ms <at: \rpt\larson.dhr> 
cc: Paul D. See 
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PAUL D. SEE 

300 SURF PI'J [ S ROAD 
SEASIDE. ORECO:-..: 97138 
718-j8()9 

July 9, 1990 

Ronald G. Larson 
Handforth Larson and 
P. 0. Box 219 
Manzanita, OR 97130 

#3070 

Barrett, Inc. 

RE: Tax Lots 3203, 3204, TlN, RlOW, Sec 7DA, Watseco. (Larson) 

Dear Ron: 

EXHIBIT M 
Page 17 of 20 

The following letter report documents my inspection of the above described 
property with you on Monday, July 2, to assess applicable geologic hazards. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL H !STORY 

The property rests on a relatively flat but hummocky dunefield at an 
approximate elevation of 16+ feet NGVD. Sand has accumulated along this 
shoreline partly as a natural barrier across an otherwise irregular 
foothill frontage, and partly as a result of the interruption of coastal 
sand transport by construction of the Tillamook Bay north jetty in 1917. 

Although this beach has experienced a net accretion in the past 70 years, 
severe storms have periodically eroded the dune front resulting in scatt
ered property damage fran Manhattan Beach to Tillamook Bay. Cooper (1) 
describes intense erosion in January, 1939, and Schlicker (2) describes 
with an accompanying photograph the abrupt erosion of the 12+/-foot high 
dunes at Watseco Creek in the winter of 1971-72, along an area that had 
been stable for 15 years. The 1986 Nedonna Beach Foredune Study (3), 
although not directly incorporating this area, utilizes examples of erosion 
and deposition in the Watseco Creek area to illustrate factors applicable 
to their area of study. Concentrating on the effect of drift logs, they 
declare that: "Driftwood deposits on the backshore can either be a benefit 
or a destructive force to the foredune. Massive driftwood deposits that 
interlock can provide excellent wave protection by breaking up wave energy 
before it reaches the foredune. They also collect wind-blown sand and can 
be the start of new foredunes. Backshore deposits known to the study team 
on other beaches are sometimes 50 to 100 feet wide and a mile long. They 
tend to create a false sense of security for oceanfront property owners". 

Inspection of 1967, 1973, 1978, and 1984 Oregon State Highway Division 
aerial photos reveals a relatively fresh local field of scattered drift 
logs over a 200+/- foot wide strip in 1967. Vegetation had gradually 
obscured these logs from aerial view by 1984, but field inspection confirms 
their presence to this date. Periodic erosion, particularly during the 
1982-83 El Nino event, has removed several tens of feet of the dune front
age, exposing a dense tangle of logs weathered from the dune front. The 
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low wave-cut bank visible on the 1984 photo is still observable at this 
time. 

The surface profile in this a r ea is atypical of most local sandy beach 
fronts . No true foredune exists , although the western edge of the 
dunefield is slightly higher than the hummocky, log-strewm plain to the 
east. The area has obviously not experienced a net regression in the past 
23 years, although the presence of fresh logs in 1967 is evidence of 
extreme wash-over just prior to that date. 

1\Jnh,,; t-hc:t-:::onr'li nn thP rPf"nrr'l nf frP('TJJPnt ~=:tnrm r'l::~m.::1nP _ StPmhr i r'lnP f4l nntP!': - ---··------------_} - --- - -----· -- ---·...~.- ---- - .. ----·· -·--··-·.J - • . - --·· ... ---· .J ~ \ , 
in 1975 that 11With the exception of Neahkahnie and Manzanita beaches in the 
extreme north, the entire Rockaway-Nehalem shoreline has been prograding 
since at least 193911

, and 11 the least prograding between the Nehalem River 
and Tillamook Bay totals more than 30 feet since 193911

• He further notes 
the confusion among other investigators over erosion/deposition trends 
along this beach, citing their use of newspaper accounts of storm damage as 
evidence for long-term erosion. 

The incipient foredune lies about e ight feet higher than the average 
remainder of the property, tending to inhibit damage from prolonged season
al storm and surf erosion or wash-over. However, the low elevation of this 
dune and even lower elevation at the nearby Watseco Creek estuary permits a 
degree of velocity flooding in the general area, including the subject 
property. The FEMA map predicts "AO" flooding of the Watseco area to a 
depth of one foot, and 11100 year" velocity flooding to an elevation of 22 
feet, coincident with the dune elevation. 

The drift log accumulation should be allowed to remain on the upper beach 
to inhibit erosion and aid i n dune buildup, and European beach grass should 
be encouraged to spread on the foreslope. I assume you will address the 
need to probe for buried logs beneath any foundation, to avoid settlement 
from slow decay. 

SUMMARY, LOCAL HAZARDS 

The property is well vegetated with beach pines and willow and other upland 
::;llcul>::; dllU ytdSSt:!S. Howt:!vt=r , U1is hets obviously uevelopecl in a few 
decades, and the area remains at some risk from severe episodic storm wave 
overtopping due to its elevation. The presence of the numerous old drift 
logs and living vegetation would diminish velocity flooding at the building 
site. The Tillamook Bay north jetty will continue to present a barrier to 
southerly offshore sand transport, causing a continued net accretion along 
thi s beach. Future storm surges and consequent erosi on cannot be pre
dicted, however , and damage from velocity flooding cannot be ruled out. 
Notwithstanding the possibility of flooding, the property appear s to be 
relatively safe from long-term erosion and shoreline regression. No 
evidence exists to suggest reversal of a trend that has continued for more 
than 70 years. 

2 
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Oregon coastal property owners should be advised that contrary to long-held 
assumption, there is now significant reason to believe (5) that the Oregon 
coast is vulnerable to severe impact from an intense local earthquake and 
accompanying tsunami, or seismic sea wave. 

Recent discoveries in the coastal embayments of Oregon and Washington seem 
to confirm a history of seven or more large earthquakes, probably origin
ating in the local Cascadia subduction zone, during the past 3300+/-years. 
All seem to have been accompanied by abrupt subsidence of the coastline by 
several inches to several feet, followed by a series of massive waves that 
buried marshland peat and coastal cedar forests under wave-deposited sand. 

No major local earthquakes have been experienced during historic time. 
However, if we are to accept the current estimates of ~~e average time span 
between such events, (approximately 300 years minimum), it follows that a 
disastrous coastal earthquake and tsunami are indeed possible in the fore
seeable future. Based on tree-ring dating, the most recent event seems to 
have occurred about the year 1690. 

Tsunamis are capable of great heights under some circumstances, and the 
evidence of past events along this coastline has led to an estimated wave 
height of 15 meters above prevailing tide, well above the local dunefield 
elevation. Depending on the intensity of ground acceleration, liquefaction 
can occur in loosely consolidated and saturated sediments, allowing 
structures to settle unpredictably into the sand. 

Events of this magnitude must be considered only as a possibility at this 
time. Our understanding of Cascadia seismicity remains limited, and the 
timing or magnitude of future events cannot yet be quantified. However, I 
am professionally obliged to apprise clients of this newly recognized 
potential for earthquake damage, remote as it may be. 

RECOMMENmTION 

Considering all potential hazards noted above, I would recommend locating a 
structure as far east as possible, but certainly no farther west than a 
north-south line 60 feet from the easterly property line. 

LIMITATIONS 

Observations and recommendations incorporated in this letter report are the 
result of personal site inspection, the works of other specialists, and 
generally accepted principles of geologic investigation for a report of 
this nature. No warranties are expressed or implied. This report has been 
prepared for the timely use of the above addressee and parties to any 
pending development of the subject property, and does not extend to the 
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activities of unidentified future owners or occupants of the property for 
which the writer bears no responsibility. 

I 
Sincerely, 

I 

_? ?l~~l 
•.__ 

P::~rir D:" See 

References cited: 

(1) Cooper, william S. "Coastal Sand Dunes of Oregon and Washington" , 
GSA Memoir #72, 1958 (p. 84). 

(2) Schlicker, H. G., et al, "Environmental Geology of the Coastal 
Portions of Tillamook and Clatsop Counties, Oregon", Oreg. Dept . of 
Geol. & Mineral Indust. Bull. #74, 1972. 

(3) Nedonna Beach Foredune Management Study, pages 24, 25. Prepared 
for Land Conservation and Development Ccmnission, 1986. 

(4) Stembridge, James Edward, Jr. "Shoreline Changes and Physiographic 
Hazards on the Oregon Coast", PhD dissertation, University of 
Oregon, 1975 (p. · 63). 

(5) Atwater, B., "Evidence for Great Holocene Earthquakes Along the 
Outer Coast of Washington State", AAAS Science Magazine, Vol. 23 6, 
22 May , 1987, (and) Woodward, J., "Pa1eoseisrnicity and the Archeo
logical Record: Areas of Investigation on the Northern Oregon 
Coast", Oregon Geology, Vol. 52 #3, May 1990. 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 
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FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
March 21,2021 2:20: 11 pm 

Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

Agent 

355715 

1 N1007DA031 04 
5624-355715 

See Record 

LOCKWOOD, MARY ANN CO-TRUSTEE & 

In Care Of KEMBALL, T. MARK CO-TRUSTEE 
Mailing Address 2355 SW SCENIC DR 

PORTLAND, OR 97225 

101 MA SA NH Unit Prop Class 
RMV Class 101 05 OF 536 17770-1 

Situs Address(s) Situs City 
10# 1 17488 OCEAN BLVD COUNTY 

Value Summary 

Tax Status 
Acct Status 
Subtype 

Deed Reference # 

Sales Date/Price 
Appraiser 

I 
I 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

2019-6887 

07-03-2019/$0.00 

ROBERT BUCKINGHAM 

Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 334,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 301,390 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 636,220 562,670 562,670 0 

Grand Total 636,220 562,670 562,670 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown 
Trended 

Area 10# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TO% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 
5624 1 !Zl RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.17 318,730 
5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.17 334,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area 10# Bui lt Class Description TO% Sq. Ft. Ex% MSAcct # RMV 

5624 1 1997 143 One and 1/2 story 112 1,940 301,390 

Grand Total 1,940 301 ,390 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 

Page 1 of 1 
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.R ·E C ~lt~OK COUNTY CONSTRUCTION/PLACEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
MAy 1 6 1997 For Building, Planning and Sanitation 

- .... h~cAafllLdtMNT Application 97-3 Q ?' 
VV1f~~'fEVKLOPMr;NT 
r 5-"fr..:.-~ Legally Recorded Owner fVtttV''-/ ~fl\ fr. Loc...k Woo£. 

)A.., MailingAddress 'd-77D s\u. ,MotlijoW\e.vy J>r·,ve...Phoni§P3)lz.3-24S5 

c;J:¢ rf(~~ State 0 ~ Zip Code C(J 2.D 1 
CONTRACTOR/INSTALLER 

Building Contractor l'-1 0.. V k.. Wl d,vv.. 0V' J "Eu·,l t/wr Reg. No. 37 42 2-

WAT~LY 
PrivatVcreeklspnngJWeu 

VARIANCEICO~L USE Fie No. __ _ 

SETBACKS . 1\ A~ ·-~ 
2P> ' Front Yard ? }.PQ¥ ~V· · ~ _.!.. 
~ 39 1 

Rear Yard \'" ~ 1 
5 1 ~" Left Side :.;;.-
.2'? '• Right Side .n ~ ~ 

ROAO ACCESS River/Estuaf'//C;; p f~ ~ 
-:=''::::---_,o::--_ License Number [ ] State Highway vf/JJ r 5 "" t ~ 
__ ...:..,_ __ --:...- Make [ ] County Road/Public Way 

0 
,__ 

-~::........;;::;,;;;.,:.---+- Year l><l Private Road / (:, ~ 
1 
3 ~t( .:---

VALUATION (AS DETERMINED BY BUILDING OFFICIAL) Section 304 (b) $ /4=t;f#d:- --
All or a portion of this property may be located within an identified wetland. If the site is a jurisdictional wetland 
you must obtain any necessary State or Federal permits before beginning your project. 

Separate State of Oregon P.ermits are reguired for electrical\ plumbing, and mechanical work. The 
Property owner is responsible for obtaining these additiona permits prior to work being done. 

. This application, when approved, in~ludes onjy the work ·described above and/or plans and 
specifications bearing the same permit number. The apP.Iicant agrees to comply with all applicable 
codes and ordinances governing planning, sanitation an(j construction and agrees to meet any and 
all or the conditions lisled below. 
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lime grrar:ating ~f tlilrs perm if e0~5 not ~am~ to give al!lthorU~ to -.:iolate or- carJr;:~l the provisions o( 
any State or, 1!1o:eijl raw regl!dafin.g e.GSinSfli\:LCtLOI'il af the perfonuamee of.const~liltlom. 

This application, if approved, becomes null and void if1building cc:mstruction is not commenced within 
180 days, is discontinued for 180 days, or installation of sewage disposal system and/or placement 
of mobile home or recreation vehicle IS not completed within one year from the date of approval. 

Rrior to construction or placement, it is advisable that you check your deed for other restrictions that 
may apply. 

I certify that the information I have submitted is complete and accurate, and may be relied UP.On by 
·the Department of Community DeveloP.ment in processing my application. I accept responsibility for 
any inaccuracies in the information I have provided, anCJ for ttie consequences thereof. 

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE 

APPLICANT SIGNATURE: ~ 111rb DateS/;s)97 
• 

HOUSE N9,) 

PLANNJNG"'_j(.lg, ... •~·~uU,~~~4I;..lL 

-x:PLAN CHECK --l.,~~......&.::~-~.::J....:.;;.t,~r,.,.BI .C.A. Surcharge 

~""""""'_,,__ _ _._.;;;._...;_. Planning Review Fee ~0. 00 
A-level Plarn Review .=fi?: 
Fire & Ufe Safety -@-

Address ($10.00) ;O .. 00 
M.DJRV Fee (Planning) __ -.;0=-_......;...;.....;. 

M.DJRV Fee (Building -4!)--

State~ee ($20) =Gt-
B&D~Iood Fee 7D . 00 
F-1 & F Review Fee -B-

RECEIVED BY: __ N"-~--=-
DATE: '*--~/&,- 9 7 

PW Review Fee J, OCJ 
Road Approach ($125.00) ___ -b--___ _ 

RECEIPT NO. 3 3 <fd-

TOTAL DUE $ W~ {, 'g~ 

The signature below indicates that the proposed development is in compliance with the current Land 
Use Ordinance, Comprehensive Plan and Statewide Planning goals. The types and levels of 
services provided in conjunction with the development autnonzed by this permit meet the 
Comprehensive Plan polic1es. 

CITY APPROVAL INSIDE U.G.B.: 
~c~~~~y?o~n~~c~,a~l ~s~~g~n~at~u~re~~~~~~~t~ie~~~~--~o~at~e----J 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BUILDING, PLANNING & ON-SITE SANITATION SECTIONS 

Land of Cheese, Trees and Ocean Breeze 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
for BP 97-309 

201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, Oregon 97141 

Building (503) 842-3407 
Planning (503) 842-3408 

On-Site Sanitation (503) 842-3409 
FAX (503) 842-1819 

Toll Free 1-(800) 488-8280 

1. Must meet 24 foot average maximmn building height limit measured from existing 
grade. 

2. Shall conform to Tillamook County Land Use Ordinance (LUO) Section 3.060 
Flood Hazards Standards (first floor and all utilities shall be at least 2 feet above the 
highest existing grade). 

3. Shall conform to LUO Section 3.085 Beaches and Dunes Standards 

4. No structure shaH be built above 36 inches above the existing grade west of the Ocean Setback 
Line (OSL). 

5 Plan shall be revised if necessary to assure compliance to any of these conditions. 

f: ~.·~ ~· .. : 
, •• : 0 

' . of . .... 

/~f_-
.:· . .:; 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BUILDING, PLANNING & ON-SITE SANITATION SECTIONS 

201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, Oregon 97141 

Land of Cheese, Trees and Ocean Breeze Building (503) 842-3407 
Planning (503) 842-3408 

On-Site Sanitation (503) 842-3409 
FAX (503) 842-1819 

Toll Free 1-(800) 488-8280 

February 23, 1996 

Dear Property Owner: 

The Tillamook County Department of Community Development APPROVED WITH 
CONDITIONS Dune Hazard Report GH-96-05, and found that the report meets the requirements 
of Tillamook County Land Use Ordinance. This report approved a Geologic Hazard Report prior 
to issuance of a building permit on the subject parcel, in conjunction with a residential dwelling. 

The application plans and staff report containing findings of fact and conclusions upon which this 
decision was based are on file in the office of the Department of Community Development and 
available upon request. Site details are described below: 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Request: 

Zone: 

Location: 

Review of Geologic Hazards Report 

Section 3. 0 14: Medium Density Urban Residential Zone (R-2) 

In the Watseco area, on an easement north of Ocean Blvd.; Township 
1 Notth, Range 10 West \V.M., Section 7DA, Tax Lot 3104, 
'T1"llamoo1' Co"n...., · ('1,.".,0" J 1 1\. u a y , '-'''-6 u 

Applicant: Gany Papers, 537 SE Ash #42, Portland OR 97214 

Property Owner: Mary Ann Lockwood, 2770 S\V Montgomety Drive, Portland OR 
97201 

If you wish to appeal this decision to the Tillamook County Planning Commission you may do so by 
submitting the required form, written justification explanation in detail the reasons for the appeal, and 
fee, to this office by no later than 21 days from the date of this letter at 5:00 p.m. This decision was 
reviewed against the standards of Tillamook County Land Use Ordinance Section 3.085. 

(over) 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Conditions of Approval: 

EXHIBIT N 
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This permit is valid for two years from the date of this approval. All activities shall conform to the 
following conditions: 

I. All of the development standards of Section 3 .085(5)(A) shall be incorporated into 
any further development activity on the parcel. 

2. The Mandatory Development Standards contained within the geologic hazard report 
shall be incorporated into any further development activity on the parcel. 

3. Site excavation shall not exceed that ner.essary to site the building itself. Post
construction stabilization of exposed areas is required and shall be completed as soon 
as is feasible. Efforts shall be made to reduce the impacts of blowing sand on 
adjacent property. 

4. There shall be no further vegetation removal west of the proposed structure. 

NOTICE TO MORTGAGEE, LIENHOLDER, VENDOR OR SELLER: ORS 215 REQUIRES 
THAT IF YOU RECEIVE TillS NOTICE, IT MUST PROMPTLY BE FORWARDED TO THE 
PURCHASER. 

If you have any questions about this notice, please call this department any weekday at 842-3408 

Sincerely, 
Tillamook County Department of Community Development 

~a~~ 
George A. Plummer, 
Associate Planner 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BUILDING, PLANNING & ON-SITE SANITATION SECTIONS 

201 Laurel Avenue 
Tillamook, Oregon 97141 

Land of Cheese, Trees and Ocean Breeze Building (503) 842·3407 
Planning (503) 842-3408 

On-Site Sanitation (503) 842-3409 
FAX (503) 842-1819 

Toll Free 1-(800) 488-8280 
Geologic Hazard Report Review GH~96-05 

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION & STAFF REPORT 

Decision: APPROVED with Conditions 
Staff Report Date: February 23, 1996 

Review Prepared By: George A. Plummer, Associate Planner 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

Request: Review of Geologic Hazards Report 

Zone: Section 3.014: Medium Density Urban Residential Zone (R-2) 

Location: In the Watseco area, on an easement nmth of Ocean Blvd.; Township 
1 North, Range 10 West \V.M., Section 7DA, Tax Lot 3104, 
Tillamook County, Oregon 

Applicant: Gany Papers, 537 SE Ash #42, Portland OR 97214 

Property Owner: Mary Ann Lockwood, 2770 S W Montgomery Drive, Portland OR 
97201 

Site Description Ocean front lot subject to wave overtopping and ocean undercutting. 

II. ANALYSIS OF APPLICABLE ORDINANCE CRITERIA: 

1. Land Use Ordinance Section 3.085 Beach and Dune Overlay Zone, Subsection 
(S)(B)(l) defines situations for which a Dune Hazard Report is required: 

Findin~s: 3.085(5)(B)(1)(c) requires a Dune Hazard Report prior to the approval of a 
building pennit in developed beachfi-ont areas when there is evidence of active erosion at or 
near the proposed building site. The foredune area in this location is active. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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2. Section 3.085(5)(A) specifies standards for all development within beach and dune 
hazard areas, including land grading practices and drainage and erosion control. 

Findin~s: Compliance with these standards is required as a condition of this approval. 
The trees have already been cleared from the building site, no further vegetation removal 
should be necessary to site the residential dwelling. 

3. Section 3.085(5)(B)(3) describes the purpose of the site report as to identify and 
describe existing or potential hazards in areas proposed for development. The 
report shall be based on site inspections conducted by a qualifies person, such as 
a geologist~ engineering geologist. or other person havinl! professional experience 
analyzing the relevant geologic hazards. 

Findin~s: The submitted rep01t, dated September 14, 1990 was prepared by Ron Larson, 
a Registered Professional Engineer. Paul See, a Registered Professional Geologist, provided 
a geologic analysis as part of the rep01t dated July 8, 1990. The same authors prepared 
Addendum #1, dated August 25, 1995, which updates the earlier report. 

5. Section 3.085(5)(B)(3)(a)(3) lists required content standards for the dune hazard 
analysis. 

Findings: The submitted rep01ts contains the required analysis. 

6. Section 3.085(5)(B)(3)(b)(2) lists required development standards that will 
protect development on the property and surrounding properties. 

Findings: The submitted reports contain all the required development standards. 

7. Section 3.085(5)(B)(3)(c) lists required summary findings and conclusions 
supported by the report. 

Findings: The submitted rep01is cnntr1in all the required summary findings and conclusions. 

Conclusion: Based upon the findings and the contents of the hazard report, Tillamook 
County concludes that the reviewed report meets the requirements of Section 3.085. 
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This approval is valid for two years from the date of review. All development on the parcel 
shall meet the following conditions: 

1. All of the development standards of Section 3.085(5)(A) (attached) shall be 
incorporated into any further development activity on the parcel. 

2. The Mandatory Development Standards contained within the geologic hazard report 
shall be incorporated into any further development activity on the parcel. 

3. Site excavation shall not exceed that necessary to site the building itself. Post
construction stabilization of exposed areas is required and shall be completed as soon 
as is feasible. Efforts shall be made to reduce the impacts of blowing sand on 
adjacent property. 

4. There shall be no further vegetation removal west of the proposed structure. 

Tillamook County Department of Community Development 

~(A~~ 
George A. Plummer, 
Associate Planner 

G:\PLANNING\GHR\96·05BOR.RPT 
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HANDFORTH 
LARSON& 
BA.RRETT, INC . Civil Engineering & Surveying 

P 0. Box 2~ 9 ( 160 Laneda Avenue) 
Manzanita. OR 97130 

September 14, 1990 

Mr. & Mrs. Con Linker 
15917 SE Arista Drive 
Milwaukie OR 97267 

RE: Beac.~ arrl D.me Hazard Report, Tax Lots 3100 and 3104, 1N 10 7DA, 
Wat:seco, Oregon 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Linker: 

TEL: 503-368-5394 
FAX: 503-368-5847 

At ycur request our firm has visited the site of your property in the Watser_o 
area in order to address the engineeri..rx; arrl geolc:qic hazards of the specific 
site and to make recammen:iations for residential construction thereon. Our 
site visit was made in conjunction with Mr. Paul See, Geolc:qist, who examined 
the site for geolcgic hazards. Mr. See's report on the subject prc~>-ty is 
attached to this report, am. together with this report is the required dune 
hazard report for the subject prc?"'...J:"::y. The site is shONTl on the enclosed 
vicinit'J map. 

INVESTIGATION 
The property lies West of Ocean Boulevard on a private street. The East line 
of the subject property is located approximately 384 feet West of the West line 
of OCean Road. The· enclosed spot elevation map of the property sha.YS spot 
elevations on the property (on NGVD datum) as well as the high point of the 
dune formation. The highest point of the dune fonration is virtually on the 
proposed tuilding sites. West of the Wilding sites lies a broad deflation 
zone and the primary foredune. 

A review of OSHD aerial photos for this area dated 1967, 1973, 1978 and 1984 
shew a steady increase in vegetation over the entire prq:erty. The most 
Westerly line of vegetation has IOOVed Wesb.vard since at least 1939 as noted in 
Mr. See's report. The Westerly portion of the dune is classified as an Active 
Foredune and the Easterly portion of the property is classified as an Older 
Stabilized Dune. 

Win:i erosion arxi migration of sand is a hazard to any beachfront pro~ which 
consists of sand. As Mr. See points cut, the s.arrl has t:::eccrne stabilized due 
to the presence of logs, beach grass and other vegetation over the entire 
property. open sand exists in very localized areas where the beach grass has 
l:::een trampled bjT foot traffic such as the walkways to the reach. Because the 
stabilization of the sand is heavily dependent upon vegetation, every effort 
should t:e rrade to encourage the grcwt:h of natural beach vegetation. For this 
reason, it is rea:manended that no vegetation t:e cut to the West of the propJSed 
b.lildi.ng site . 
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win::i erasion an:i migration of S2Irl may also .te a hazard to residential 
construction if not prq::.erly controlled. Bare san:i may ercde aroun:i the 
l:uilcii..n:1 faun:lation an:i urrlerm±ne--t:he--ftion. 'll1.i.s erosion may be caused 
by wi.rd, rain, or foot traffic, or a canbination of all three. '!be hazard is 
greatest durin:J an:l :i.mne.liately after construction when 1::oth the vegetation arrl 
the sarrl have recently .teen ~. 

Aoc1ther ~ hazard, whi.dl can a::::::..rr in sani dune areas fonre:i by 
ao::retion, is that of l:mi.ed lo;s a:rxi ~ organic na~ an the prq:erty. 
I..cgs an:i ot:.te: flotsam Ir£rf have t::ec::m= b.Iried in the sarrl as the dune was 
farm:rl b'{ a b.ti1d-up ot sarrl. v~ a ~c:d of ti.r;:e, t!Je b.u:ial ~ rots arrl 
ferns a hic;bly c:a:uptessible soil. Soil of this typa is -~ £XXIr on wrud1 to 
tuiJ.d a s :_ ::c.:ure. '.Iha grl:a~ ha'lZ'!"":"! o::::::rrs fran la:;s ::-ear t.~ grourd 
surface ..aci:Ii:I tot, sin:::e deeply ':m ; e: lo;;s ;ill net de : '"!.' :.c:..2 wbe.n located 
l::elcw the ~ 'lolater table. Oil:' :::;c::-:~tians fvr deal.inj with this 
p:::tential baza.rti dre as follo;.;s; 

1. Alert yr::m: fam:Jation ~to the~ problem of turied 
J..o;s mar the grrurrl srrfaa=>. 

2 . J:XIr:i.n;; ~ticn far c:::::n=eb:: f't::rt.in;s, the cont:ra~..ar should prote 
tbe san:l urxJet' the ptcp:sed ~with a 6 foot lm; Simth steel 
red, 3/8-in:::::l to 1/2-i..'".C:l. in ~-er. 'Ille red shculd l::e able to l::e 
driven with a hamrer i.rri:o t:e san::l ;ith relative ease. I.o;s will 
prxrluce a dull t:l:Illq>in3' scun:i an c::Jrltact an:i greatly increase the 
drivirq resist:arx::E. Arrf lo;s d.i.sc::lvP-nd to l::e near the surface urrler 
the prt:p:!5ai footin;s shalld !::e reeved an:i the ~vation replace:J 
with well CXl!p'lcted sam. 

Pcrt.ential hazards due to c:oean flccxiin] have teen i.dentified by the National 
Flood Insurarlo:> ~· 'Ihe Flocd Insu:r:arlcE Rate Map (Fml) for the Watseco 
area shows the subject~ to l::e lcx::ate:i in an 'AO' flocd zone with a 
specified depth of flcx::d..iix] of one foot of water. 'nle property is bmta:liately 
adjacent to a velocity zone {Vl.3) with a predicted rese flocd elevation of 22 
feet. 'Ille ~ elevation of the crest of the dune is nc.w also approx:iliiately 
22 feet (NGVD) • 'nlus the crest arrl width of the dune field is provicli.rq all of 
the protection fnxn flocxl..i.n:; for this property. Every effort should be made to 
ma.irrt:.a..in the dune at or at::ove the 100 year rese flocd elevation. 'lhis will l:e 
ac:x::aoplished ~ the protection of the exis""~ EUropean teach grass arrl 
other vegetation on this prq:ertj. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
Cevelopaent st.aroards which are rea::rnrre.rrled for the subject property to 
adequately protect the propJSed developnent from the above descri.l::ei potential 
hazards are as folla..~S: 

1. 'nle fOI.lnE.tion of the structure should l:e on continuous concrete foot~s . 
We reamreni that the 1IIaXi.mum allowable soil l:ear~ pressure at the 
bott.am of the foot.irq not exceed 1500 f'OLlfd.s per square foot. 'nlis value 
may l:e incre.asel for additional width ani depth of foot~s in accordance 
with Table 2~H:l of the oregon State Structural Sp:!Cialty Code. All 
footinjs should l::::ear directly on urrli.sturbed native sarrl. Do not place 
house f~ on fill Iraterial. 'Ihe oottam of all footings should l:e a 
Ini.nilrum of U inches l:elc:M grade for s~le story construction arx:l 18 
inches l:elcw grade for two story construction in native sarrl. We 
re<Dll'l'en.l that the l:::uilcli..n:; contractor l:e alerted to the nee:i to protect 
the foot~s dur~ construction from sarrl erosion an:i urrlerm.inin;. 
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2 . Roof gutters ani ~ should l:::e installe:i as soan as possible after 
the roof sheat:.h..irq has been installed. All collected runoff water should 
l:::e di.sp:ISoed of either on splash pads ar in d:rywells. 

3 • All prqn:;ed st:Nctures JlJ.lSt l:::e placed on the prq.erty in accordance with 
the setback rapirements of Til..lam:x* camty. 'The Tillanoak County 
Pl..anni.rJ] ~has in::licated that special setl:ack restrictions will 
l::e aa?lic:able to this prq:erty. M:Jre sreci fically, the PlMm.i.n:] staff bas 
in:ii..cata:i that a~ exception is o.xrrentiy l:ein3 pro:-essed to allow 
far a set:tadc of 10 feet alarl:] the West right-of-way line of the private 
rt:ad. 'llle o:eanfront Setback Line will be~ by the Plannirl] 
staf.f en a case by case l:asis far each inllvidual let. In general, the 
Q:eanfrant Setl:Bdc. liilSt be at a max:iJrum d..ist:arce fran the Ccean Shares 
!bll"rlary Line in arder to place the st:ructlire en the lot. 'Ihis is the 
r:esan b=h.in:i the exception to the Fa.sta:ly setl:ac:k. 

4 . With reference to the ab:lve setback ~_s, it is~ that 
the p14 a tY?d st:Nctllre l::e located as far East on the subject ~ as 
possible. It is a ~ corx:lusian of this repvt that the IIOSt 
~..2rly locaticn of a ra~ res:iderttial. a:JnSt:ructicn en this ~ 
S:U1ld l::e no further West than 60 feet Westerly of the we::.-terly right-of 
way lli:ae of the private roadway adjacent to the East prq:ert:y line. 'The 
lccation of this line is as sl1cMl en the enclosed spot elevation map. No 
l:ui~ c:onstru::ticn should occur West of this line ani no vegetation 
sbo1ld l::e :rE!IIJ:M:d ar dist:urbed West of this line. No beach grass ar other 
~tion shalld be cut West of this line. 

' 
5. 'llle at:ove ~tion of a hJj 1 dj 'li1 set.l:Bck l.ina of 60' applies to the 

Westerly fcmrlation of the prop:Eed st:ructllre, excl\Xling aey exterior deck 
on the West side of the structure. 'lhis ~tion should l:::e taken as 
a general guideline or goal in the preparation of a site plan for 
develop:rent of the prq:ert:y. Arrf ~ prcp:sa:i to l:e located 
Westa-ly of this line may l::e possible, however, we r~ that a revier.Y 
of the specific site plan l:e aa::a!1plished by this en;;ineer arrl consultirg 
geolo;#st. 

6 . Vegetation renvval arouni the prqn:;ed st:ructure should l:::e kept to the 
min.im.ml ~for the placenent. of the structure. We r~ that 
your corit:r:actor revegetate or otherwise p:rota..t fram erosion all disturl::ed 
san:i adjoi.nl.n1 the fourdation. In all areas where vegetation will. not 
g.ru.N or is not desired, it is rea::J111tel'rled that the sarrl l:::e prot2cta:i with 
a 4 inch thick layer of crushed rock. 

7. Urrl~ by wave action alon;J this portion of the ocean front has not 
historically teen a problem. Although it is ~ible to pre:iict what 
future winter storns may do to the coastline, it would seem likely that no 
significant wave uroerort:t:irq will probably occur. If such urrlera.rt:ting 
were to begin, remedial D?.aSUres, such as riprap construction, "WOUld need 
to l:::e implem=nted. 
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Based upon a.zr site specific investigation of this prq::erty arrl the rea:JliiOOTded 
developrent. .st.armros, the foll~ are oor conclusions: 

a) 'Ihe prqx:sa:i resi.dential use will have negligible adver.:>e effects on 
adjaO?IIt u..-:;es and the ~ are. 

b) 'lllere are oo hazards to life, prc:pert:y, arrl the natural E!ri'I'ironment 
W'hic:h ma.y be c;:msed by the prqoseri use, subject to the caxiitians 
far develq:nent stated in the f~.inJ ~cpnel1t st!rda:rds. 

c) 'Ille pt' i' :r:;ei residential use, s.±ject to the faregoin3' deve..lq:ma..rrt: 
starW.rds, ~ 1:e adequately ~ fz:cn t:le ~ hazards, 
rx:rt:wi ~ the fact that riprap p-:::ta::t:icn may be N?CPSSary in 
the fui:.uc:1:! S«LajJ 1 ,i ET•ni iTai ~. 

d) No pericxiic :mnit:orin:1 of site a:nlltians is~ other than 
ncnit.oriiJJ of arrt eros ian of the f~, sba.lld it ocx:ur. 

LIMITATION 
'!his report is l::a.sed on a site i.nvestigatim of t!Je subject profJ2I'ty an:i 
vicinity ani a review of e.xi.sti.n] aerial~ arrl the site~ 
arxi sub:;urfac:e corrlitions as ~lared by sballc::u barrl digr.ing. 'llle oonclusions 
arxl rea:m:rerdaticns pr:esenta:l are believed to be representative of the site arrl 
are professional opinions derived in a~ with~ S"t:.arrlarr!s of 
professional practice far a Iep:ttt of this namre, ani no varranty is expressed 
or inplied. 

Should }"00 have arrt questions reqardirq cur :inwstigation arxi this report, 
please contact our office. 

Very truly yours, 
HANDFORIH, ~ & ~,INC. 

~4J4!~~ 
Ronald G. ~n, PE, PIS 

rgl/ms <at:\rpt\Linker.dhr> 
cc: Paul D. See -
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Box 219 "' 160 Laneda· Ave; 
~nita, OR 97130 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Linker 
15917 SB Arista Drive 
Milwaukie, OR 97267 

August·25, 1995 

C:OMMU ... ITY 
nwvcr• · """',....c~ 

EXHIBIT N /' 
Al?ae 17 of 22 

/ 7 ) C"(e, ,-

RE: Addendum #1 to Beach nnd Dune Hazard Report, Tax Lots 3110 llJld 3104, lN 10 7DA, 
Watseco, Oregon. 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Linker: 

At your request we have reviewed the original Beach and Dune Hazard Report prepared by our finn 
and dated September 14, 1990. The original report.nas been incorporated into this addendum. This 
addendum is prepared for your use.jn -planning the development for single family resiu~IIC¢& on the 
properties. Discllssion items sefforth herein should be incorporated im.o the development plans for 
~t project 

SITE CONDITIONS 

TI1e site is generally as described in the original report The elevation at lhe crest of the foredw1o was 
re-rneasured in June of 1995 for this report. The new meas'licemems indicate that the dWle has 
experienced some accretion since the original report. The average elevation of the foredune ls now 
23.1 feet (NGVD) witl1 the lowest point along the top of the foredune in front of che subject property 
being 22.7 feet. 

A. Dune Land Foru,s: 
The Westerly portion of the property is classified as an Active Poredune. Tile crest of thi~ d1.1.ne is 
approxi:n~tely 240' West of the. E.as!erly property line with an elevation of approximately 23.1'. The 
Easterly portion of the property is classified as an Older Stabilized Dune. 

8. Iliston: of Dune Stabilization: 
There is no history of any dune stabilization project.s. 

C. Histgry of Erosion and Accrctinn: 
The dunes on the subject property have shown a net accretion of sand over the paS[ 70 years as 
evidenced shown by aerial photographs over that time frame. TI1ere has also been a corresponding 
increase in natural vegetation cover in that time. There were fresh logs deposited in the photogmphs 
from 1967 which indicate that there was an extreme wash-over just prior to tlult date. In the five 
years since the original report, there has been a net accretion of approximately 0.6 feet 

Page 1 of6 
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HLB, bJc. for Linker - August 25, 1995 

The ptlrnary relevant hazard on this she ts the tnovement of saud, both accretion nnd er~on. In addition 
to this haz.ard thr:~ Is thr. ha1.Rtd of flooding and earthquake. MillgaUon of lhese hazards is dlsc~ed 
herein. 

F:rQsloo @Dd Acs:retlop: 1l1e dw1e in thi~ area has been accumulating sand At le~ since J939 1111d shows 
no lndlcatJon of changing that pattern soon. There have been isolated incidenlc; ·of winter storm erosion. 
'll1erEl Is no guarantee that the accretion patterns will contlnue As Is so it is important to the property owner 
to monttor the conditlon of the dtmes to detect any changes. In order to monitor and document the 
movement of sand on the subject property, the owner, and all future owners, should photograph the 
property from the ocean side at least once every six months. 111ese photographs can be compared to 
determine the extent. of sand movement and to determine If any addition:.! mltlgi'ltion measures are 
nec~,c;:sary, 

.... 

Flooding~ 11te property is located In an 'AO' flood zone with a specified d~plh or flooding of one foot 
of water. The property Is adjacent to A V -13 zone with vt>.loclty flooding to a depth of 22 feet and an 
average retum period of 100 yearS. 111is level is below the height of the foredune which would lend to 
protect any stn1ctute: frorn velocity flooding. lr Is important that th~ elevation of the dune be rnaint.alned 
at least at this level ;and U1at there is no vegetation removal from the et1tire foredune area. 

lt1 1993 a new flood study was completed for the property to the South lo1own as PINE BEACH 
REI'I,AT. 'll1c lnfonnation presented in that !;~ld)' was sublnitted to and reviewed by the ~cteral 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and was incorporated as n flood tone change as a part or the 
NMion:~l Flood ln.~rance Program (NFIP). l1le NFll' modified the Base Flood Elevation (BPE) 
downward for the PINE BEACH REPLAT area to be Velocity Flood Hazard Zone with a BFB of 19 feet. 
(previou~ly 22 feet). Timt study indicates that the existing BFE of 22 feet fot the subject property Is 
conservative. Additionally, that study detetmlned thot flooding ha1.ards on the PlNE BEACH REPLA T 
property e"tended about 190 feet East of the Ocean Shores Boundary when the foredune was subject to 
erosion under computet modeling. 

~:.~~~ Mr. See commenlc; in the original report of the potet1tial regional hnarct of severe 
earthquakes. 'l11e rnost serious such carthqnakc, for which evidence goes back about 7700 years, Is 
~'itltnnted to have been 11 magnitude of about 8 <.lr greater on tJ11~ Richter scale. Current projections 
estimate a 30 percent chance of 11 magnitude 8 or greater regional earthquake in the next 50 years. 
Building code requirement~; for the Stl\te of Oregon do not pr~~')tntly adctre~ earthquakes of this 
rnagnltude, but there are recognized constnlction methods tl1at can be used by contractors for lWmers 
wishing a degree of added protection in le~ than ma,;imum earthquakes. In addition, strong seismic 
acceleration can bo expected to tesult in liquefaction of weak ;saturated sediment~, allowing for abmpt 
settlement of foundations. A pile foundation would not nec~lily protect against damage by liquefaction 
of saturated ground ln severn quakeR 

111e State of Oregon Department of Geology anc1 Mineral lndusttie'.c; (lrnjer.ls the maximum tsunami fl.tn·\IP 

from VIHions possible earthquake events. The worst cast. scenario would Involve a M8.8 Cascadia 
l~t1hquake and could result In a wavo 18 feet high with a totnl nm·up of 39 feet . No practical 
engineering mea..crure.q could protect a f111me residence against this type of event. 
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HLB, Inc. for Linker~ August 25, 1995 

The site is in a 90 mph wind zone exposed to the ocean winds (Exposure D as per UBC Section 
2311 (c).), therefore, the building must be designed to withstand the minimum required lateral wind 
loads. In geneml, one~story wood frame construction designed to withstand 90 mph Exposure D wlnd 
loadings also will withstand earthquake loads. The hereinafter optional standards are recognized 
construction methods used for wind resistant wood frame construction that are also very effective in 
protecting against earthquake forces. 

MANDATORY DEVEL01'MENT STANDARDS 

In addition to the required standards of Section 4.070 (2) of the Tillamook County Land Use Ordinance, 
the following sito specific standards shall also be required: 

A. Devele>pment Demity - This preperty is located in an R-2 zone (medium density urban residential) 
and should be developed for uses consistent with that zoning. Development of a single family home is 
consistent with the cwrent zoning. · ": 

B. Stmcture Foundation and .. RQ_ad· Location ~ Any house built. on these lots should be located as fa r 
to the East as possible Wld still be within the requirements of the R-2 zoning including any exetptions. 
These setbacks are a 20' front yard (measured from the Westerly right-of-way line of the· private road) and 
a 5' side yard, The Westerly odge of the building foundation (excluding any exterior decks with railings 
less than 36" above gr'ade) should be located in accordance with the oceanfront setback requirements of 
the Tillamook County Zoning Ordinance. Ba.c;ed upon current houses in the area. the oceanfrom setback 
requirement is now at 233.3 feet East of the Ocean Shores Boundary Line. TI1at oceanfront setback is 
subject to change as other houses are built in the area. The lowest Jevel of the finished floor should be 
at least one foot above the 100 year base flood elevation which corresponds to two feet above the existing 
grc1de. Driveways should b placed to the East of the structure only. 

C. Land Gmding Practices - All excavations for driveway and house foundation construction should 
be done when the sand is damp but not saturated (while it is not actually raining) . All cut slopes should 
be retained using temporary or pennanent means of stabilization. No excavation or grading should take 
place on the fore dune area. 

D. Vegetation Removal and Revegetation • Removal of vegetation should be kept to the absolute 
minimum to allow construction. Upon the completion of construction the disturbed area should be either 
replanted with beach grass or protected with a 4" thick layer of crushed rock. Florence Beach Grass 
Nursery is suggested as a source for beachg~ sets - either planted and fertilized, or for the owner to 
plant and fertilize. Titis nursery is also a good source of information on proper fertilizing and time of 
planting. 

E. Foundations - 111e fow1dation should be a continuous reinforced concrete perimeter system. The 
hazard of buried logs under the fotmdation is discussed in the original report. The guidelines from that 
report should be strictly adhered to. 

The bottom of all footings and pads should be excavated to below any organic material and previously 
placed fill material. Soil bearing pressures at the bottom of all footings should not exceed 1500 polmds 
por square foot Any retaining walls should be designed according to the following criteria: 
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-
Allowable Soil Bearing Pre&sure 1500 lb&'sf 
(at a mlnlmum 2' below native gl'llde) 

Lateral Soil Beating Pressure (Active) 40 lbs,lcubic foot of depth 
(excluding surchtsrge effects) 

Lateral Soil Beating PrE".ssure (Passive) 300 lbfV'cubiC foot of depth 

Friction Angle (4>) 28" 

Maximum unit weight 120 lb,c:fcubic foot 

F. lJri'ltway LocaJiqn and lJesign - Any driveway should be con.o;tmcted such that the roadbed Is 
entirely em cut matenai or overellcavated and recozupuded fiH ili<iieilrtl. Access wm be frcm :my 
convenient location on tho private road ea!iemf'.nt. Driveway design standards should Include the use of 
a geotextlle suppott fabric, 8" o!. p~t· nln base rock and 2" of 3/4n-0'' crushed rock surfacing. 

G. Slormwattr Managtmtnt, Runoff arsd Dralnt~ge - All rOQf drainnge should be eolleclf'.d with eave 
gutters and downspouts and discharged to splash pad-; or dry wells. A"Y drywcll should be located at lea.~ 
t'o• away from the foundation. 

OJ,.JONAJ.. JlEVJi:t.OVl\U~N't' STANDARDS FOR ADDEO SEISMIC PROTECTION: 

Tile~ are standardq not strlctJy required under conditions set out in the lJnifomt Building Code lateral 
fore:~ ~istance provisions for this orea, but a concemed property owner might wish to Include In home 
consthlctJon to provide nddltJonal safety in view of the available lnformntion on the greater potentJal for 
major eanhquakes In about the 8 or greater Rkhter ca(egocy. 

While no ptactJca1 tneamues could guarantee protection in a maximum event, some re~sonable steps conld 
provide a degree of aSS"Urance ~gainst damage 'in le~>Ser events. The design ot' the Slructure for wind 
loadings of 110 or 120 mph wind-; will generally add only n small cost to the entire stn.1cture nnd will 
effectively increase protection for both additiouai wind 11ntl c:1uihquake: k·~d:;. llxiimp!es of the r;$:;!::; 
of lncrea..o;ed de.~ign loads are: 

0 Secure floor framing Lo mudsills with galvanized steel frl\ming anchors. 
0 Secure roof franung to walls wilh galvanized Rteel hutrictlhe clips. 
CJ Use plywood shear wall con.~ttuction, with plywood sheathing applied to greater than building 

code requirements for plywood shear walls. 
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HLB. Inc. for Linker - August 25, 1995 

SUMMARY FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The proposed uso is currently single family residential. There are no development plans cU!rentJy 
available for review at this time 111ere are no immediate adverse effects on adjacent properties 
from future house constnlction. Future house consttuction may be subject to flooding and 
erosion from wave action. Future development proposals should be further evaluated in the 
context of the recommendations of a final Dune Hazard Repor~ at the time of issuance of a 
building permiL · 

2. TI1e proposed use is protected from erosion and wave action by the existing foredune, the required 
setoock from that foredune and the required building tloor elevation. 

3. All nmoff during and after construction will be readily absorbed into tJ1e grow1d either through 
drywells or splash pads and will not pose any hazard tq adjacent property . 

.... 

4. Periodic monitoring of the foredtllle accretion or erosion is described in this report . . . 
• ,;:· I 

LIMITATION 
. , 

1his report is based on a site inspection of the subject property and vicinity and a review of the site 
topography and subsurface conditions as explored by shallow hand digging. The conclusions and 
recommendations presented are believed to represent the site and are offered as professional opinions 
derived according to current standards of professional practice for a repon of this nature, and no warranty 
is expressed or implied. Tills report has been prepared for the timely use of the above nddressee and 
parties to the pending development of the subject property, and does not extend to the activities of 
unidentified future owners or occupants of U1e property for which the writer bears no responsibility. 

Should you have any questions regarding our investigation and thi6 report, please contact our office. 

Sincerely, 

HLB, INC. 

~~ 
Ronald G. Larson, PE, PLS 
Prin cipal·l n-Charge 

C:\Pll.l!S\WP\OHR\LINKER.AOD 

cc: GHR File 

enc. 
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ENGINEERING GEOLOGIC HAZARD REPORT 
VICINITY MAP 

CUEN'f: Mr. and Mrs. Don Linker 
15917 SE Arlsta Drive 
MllwaukJc, OR 97267 

Scale: 1" • l 00' 

PROPERTY: Tax Lotc; 3100 and 3400, 
IN 10 7DA 
W:ttseco, OR 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

EXHIBIT 0 
Page 1 of 10 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
March 21 , 2021 2:21 :00 pm 

Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

Agent 
In Care Of 

62719 

1 N1007DA03203 
5624-62719 

See Record 

BERG, MEGAN 

Mailing Address 1734 W YAMPA ST 
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80904 

Prop Class 
RMVCiass 

100 MA SA NH 
100 05 OF 536 

I Situs Address(s) 

Code Area RMV MAV 

5624 Land 312,720 
lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 312,720 283,800 

Grand Total 312,720 283,800 

Code Plan 
Area 10# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source 

5624 0 bd RK-R-2 Market 

Code Yr Stat 
Area 10# Built Class Description 

Unit 
13540-1 

Situs City 

Value Summary 

Tax Status 

Acct Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Deed Reference # 2020-29 

Sales Date/Price 01 -02-2020 I $180,000.00 

Appraiser ROBERT BUCKINGHAM 

AV RMV Exception 

Land 0 
lmpr. 0 

283,800 0 

283,800 0 

Land Breakdown 
TO% LS Size Land Class 

97 A 0.1 5 

Grand Total 0.15 

Improvement Breakdown Total 
TO% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct # 

Grand Total 0 

Comments: 02107/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 

Page 1 of 1 

CPR% 

Trended 
RMV 

312,720 

312,720 

Trended 
RMV 

0 
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HANDFORTH 
LARSON & 
BA.RRETT, INC. Civil Engineering & Surveying 

P.O. Box 219 

September 14, 1990 

Mr. Ellgene W. I..arsan 
cjo Mr. & Mrs. Dan Linker 
15917 SE Ar:ista Drive 
Milwaukie OR 97267 

Manzanita, Oregon 97130 

RE: Beach an::l Olne Hazard Re;mt, Tax lDts 3203 an:i 32 04, lN 10 7lJA, 
watseco, <JregJn 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. I..ar.:;an: 

503-368-5394 

At yo.xr request cur finn has visited the site of your prc;:erty in the Wat.seco 
area in order to adlnss the en;ineering an::l geolCXJic ha..za.r:tis of the specific 
site azxi to m.ke I"eC:llmarlaticns far res:irlentia.l. ~ tbe..-rec:n. em: 
site visit was made bt cx::njwLUon with Mr . Paul See, Geolcg:ist, W'ho exam.i.neC 
the site for geologic ha2:ar:ds. Mr. See's rep:Itt on the subject property is 
attac::::hsd to this repxt, azxi to;ether with this repart is the~ dune 
hazard repart far the subject ~. 'Ihe site is shown on the enclcsed 
vicinity nap. 

INVESTIGATION 
'Ihe property lies West of Ocean Ba.llevard on a private street. 'Ihe East line 
of the subject~ is located approximately 384 feet West of the West line 
of Ocean lb:3d. 'Ihe enclosed spot elevation map of the property shows ~ 
elevations on the property (on NGVD datum) as well as the high point of the 
dune formation. 'Ihe highest point of the dune forroation is virt:llally on the 
proposed l::uildi.rq sites. West of the b.ri..ldi.rq sites lies a broad deflation 
zone arrl the primary foredune. 

A review of OSHD aerial photos for this area dated 1967 , 1973 , 1978 an::l 1984 
shew a steady increase in vegetation over the entire property. 'Ihe 10ClSt 
Westerly line of vegetation has roved Westvard since at least 1939 as note:l in 
Mr. See's report. 'Ille Westerly portion of the dune is classified as an Active 
Foredune arrl the Easterly portion of the property is classified as an Older 
stabilized Dune. 

W.in:l erosion an:i migration of sarrl is a hazard to any beachfront property which 
consists of sam. As Mr. See points cut, the sarrl has bec:x:m: stabilized due 
to the presence of legs, beach grass arrl other vegetation over the entire 
property. ~ sam exists in very localized areas where the beach grass has 
been trampled by foot traffic such as the walkways to the beach. Because ~ 
stabilization of ~ sam is heavily deperrlent ~ vegetation, every effort 
should be made to e.na::ltll:"age the growth of natural beach vegetation. For this 
reason, it is rec:r.mre.rrled that no vegetation be cut to the West of the prop::lS€d 
b.J.ilding site. 
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Wirrl erosion ani migration of sarrl may also l::e a hazard to residential 
construction if not prc:perly controlled. Bare sarrl may ercde aru.m:i the 
b.rild.in; fom::lation an:i u:rrlermine the foorrlation. 'nl.is erosion may be cause:l 
by wi.rxi, rain, or foot traffic, or a cambination of all three. 'Ihe hazard is 
greatest durir:g an:i imnediately after construction when both the vegetation ani 
the san:1 have na:ntl y l:een di..sturb:rl. 

AnJtber ~ baz::ard, W'hidl can c::c:m: in sarrl dune arQaS fo.r::m:rl by 
ao::retion, is that of turisd legs arrl other organic matter on the~
I..cgs arrl other fl.Dtsam liBY have l:eane blried in the sani as the dune was 
fCJriiJ:!d. by a~ of sam. ever a pericd of tine, the b.Jried wocxi rots an:i 
far:ms a highly c::nq;xessible soil. Soil of this typa is very poor an which to 
briJ.d a ~ 'll:le greatest hazard a::cJrS fran lcx:JS near the g:rt:mXi 
surface whi.c::b. :::ct, s:L~ deeply b.Iried 1D3s will rot decal;nse when locatal 
l::elcw the~ wcrt:.er table. Olr ~tians for dealin;J with this 
f'Jta=:I"Itial bazaL.-d w:c as follc;.-s: 

1 . Alert yaJr fam:lation contrac+-...ar to the p::1tential problem of blried 
lo:;s ne:ar tile g1XlllXi surface. 

2. DlriD.; ~fer c:::Jl'lCret e f~, the rurttract:cr shculd probe 
the saili urr..er the prqx:sed fCX1tirx;s with a 6 fcot l orq sm:xJth ste=l 
red, 3/8-.in::l to 1/2-.inch in d.:iameter. 'The red should be able to 1:::e 
driven with a haxmpr into the san:i with relative ease. Logs will 
~ a dull tbu!!pirx; sourrl on contact am greatly increase the 
dri v.i.rq ~. Arrj logs di.sa:Jvered to l::e near the surface un:!er 
the prep sei f~ shalld l::e :retDVErl an:i the excavation replaca:i 
with ~ ~ sarrl. 

Pote.nt.ial hazards due to ccean f loo::i:i.n] have been identified by the Natiana.l. 
Flood Insuran::e Prt:gratn. 'lhe Flocd I.nsur'ancs Fate Map (FIRM) for the watseco 
area shows the subject prop;!rty to l::e located in an 'AO' flood zone with a 
~i.fied depth of flocdin] of one foot of water. 'lhe property is inmeiiately 
adjacent to a velocity zone (VlJ) with a predicted l:Bse flood elevation of 22 
feet. 'lhe Clli'r12llt elevation of the crest of the dune is nc:M also apprnxilre.tely 
22 feet ~) . 'lhus the crest an:i width of the dune field is providi..rg all of 
the prota::tion frc:m flc:x:xiin] for this ~. EVery effort should be made to 
~ the dune at or alx:we the 100 year base flocd elevation. 'Ihis will be 
aca:xnplished thrc:u:3h the prot..ect.ion of the exist~ Ellrop?.an beadl grass ani 
other vegetation on this ~. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
Developtent st:aniards which are ~ed for the subject property to 
adequately prot:e:£ the prq:osed developrrent from the arove described potential 
hazards are as follows : 

L 'lhe four-dation of the st:rucblre should l::e on continuous concrete footinjs . 
We rea:Jt11re.rrl that the maximum allowable soil tear~ pressure at the 
tott:an of the footir:g not exceed 1500 pourrls per square foot . '!his value 
may be increa.se.l for additional width arrl depth of footings in accordance 
with Table 29- B of the Oregon State St:.ruc:tural ~ialty Code. All 
footi.rqs should ~directly on \llliisturbed native sarrl. Do not place 
halSe footi.rqs on fill material. 'Ihe bottom of all f ooti..rqs should be a 
m.in.ilrum of 12 irx::hes l:::elow grade for single story construction arxi 18 
inches l::elow grade fer ~ story construction in native sarrl. We 
recam-errl that the hlil~ contractor l::e alerted to the need to protect 
the footin;s duri.n; construction fram sarrl erosion arrl unde.rmini.n:J. 
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2. Roof 9'1tt&s arrl cb.msf:n.rts shaJJ.d l::e inst.a.lled as seen as p::::ssible after 
the roof shea~ has l:een installed. All oollectal runoff water should 
l::e d.i.sp:ls.ed of either on splash pads or in drywells. 

3. All prorosei st:ructllres must l::e placed on the p~ in accordance with 
the setback l"Eq\~ of T'i l J anrnl< camty. '1he Ti J 1 am:nk County 
P.l.ann.i..n::] ~ has i.rxlica.ted that sp:cial ~..!:adc :r'9!5ttictians will 
l::e afPlicable to this prcp::r~f. ~ sp?Cifically, t±:e P.l.ann.i..n::] ~...aff hc.s 
iniicated that a ~ e:xo:pt:ian is ~y l:::e:irq prt x e:;.;;ed to allow 
far a setback of 10 feet alc:n; the West right-of~ line of the private 
road. 'lhe CD:2mfront SetlEdc Line 'Will l::e det:erm.i.red by the P.l.ann.i..n::] 
staff on ·a case by case tasis for each in:li.v:idual. let. In~, the 
~nt ~ Ill.lSt l::e c:rt: a mxiaim ~...ance fran tile ~n Shan:s 
EaiOOary Lire in aroer to ~ tbe st::ruc.:lire an t::Je let. '1llis is tbe 
reason behirrl the ~at to t:be Easterly set:hac:X. 

4. With reference to the al:ove S2tlaC< ~, it is :"?C'l'ilren::ierl that 
the prop:lSBl st:r\Jct::ure l:e l.a.::2ta:i as far East on tbe subject pr:"qJerty as 
p::::ssible. It is a~! a:n:lusia1 of this ~t that the nost 
~ly loca:tim of a Dr?W res:idf!rrti.a. ~...icn c:n t:-:is ~~ 
shoold l:e no further West th2n 60 feet Westerly cf t!:le ~....ar-ly right-of
way line of the private~ OO:jacent to the~ pr!:fE!LY line. 'Ihe 
lccation of this line is as ~en the enclosed sp:rt: e 1 sva.ticn mp. No 
l:uilciirq a:JnSt:Nction shcul.d cx::oJr West of this line arrl no vegetation 
shoold l:e reil:M:d or di..s't:urn:d West of this line. No teach grass or other 
vegetation shall.d l:e cut West of this line. 

5. 'D1e arove ~tion of a b.lildi.n:] seti::ack line of 60' afPlies to the 
Westerly fcmmtion of the prc:p.:.l5Si ~, e)(Cl\rl:ID] aey exterior dec.'< 
on the West side of the st::r\lct':I.:I. 'Ihis ~tion should l:e taken as 
a general guideline or goal in the preparation of a site plan for 
developnent of the property. Arrj structure ~ to l:e located 
Westerly of this line ma.y be ~ible, however, we rea:::mterXi that a review 
of the specific site plan l::e ac:::x:JllPlished by this en;Jineer arrl consult..iN] 
geologist. 

6 . Vegetation rem::Mll <U:"'ll"rl the prop::::z;a:J structure should l:e kept to the 
m.i.n.imum requirt:d for the placement of the struct:ure. We recz::mm:n.l that 
yo.Jr a:mtractor revegetate or otherwise prota..t f:ruu erosion all dist:ur.bed 
sarrl adjoi.ni.rY;J the fourrlation. In all areas where vegetation will not 
grrM or is not desired, it is IEUJIII!lenled that the sarrl l:e protected with 
a 4 inch thick layer of crushed rock. 

7. t.Jrrlerart:tin;J by wave action along this portion of the ocean front has not 
historically~ a problem. Although it is i.Jtp)ssible to predict what 
future winter storms nay cb to ~ coastline, it would seem likely that no 
significant wave urxiercuttin;J will probably occur . If such urrlerrutt~ 
were to t:egin, rene:tial treasures, such as riprap const::ruction, would need 
to l:e implexrented. 
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Based upon our site specific investigation of this property arrl the r~ed 
develop!t'E11t st.arrlards, the folla.v.irxJ are our conclusions: 

a) 'lhe prc::posai residential use will have negligible adverse effects on 
adjuce!l't ~ ani tb.e ~ area. 

b) '!he--re are m ~....s to life, p-::perty, an:i the na:b..rral ~ 
\oJh.idJ. nay l:e caused by the PI' !,X"'!'5C'd use, subject to the mrlitions 
far develc::;m::ui: sta:tad in the f~oin; developumt ~. 

c) 'Ibe pr.:~ :::=s~ use, smject to the foregoi.n;r develcpiE!'lt 
starr.z:::::s, llli.:.!. l::e aC.eqcately po-tected frcm the descril::ei ha.zart!s, 
rx:bri~"'J tbe fact that ri;:rap prota:tion JraY be~ in 
t:.."'..e f'1 .. ~ c::h,.,, 1,; <=>.,...,....., i nn o::Q .!!". 

d) No pericdic m:::nitar-IY:J of site c:n::ti.tions is r~ ether than 
m::n.itar..n; of any ercsion of the foredune, should it cx::cu:r. 

LD!ITAT!ON 
'lhis re;xxt is~ en a site invest.i.gaticn of the subject~ ani 
vicinity an::i a review of exi.sdn; aerial ~y an:i the site ~a;Xly 
ani sutsurface ccrdi ticns as explored by shal101o1 han:i diggi.n;r. '!he a:mclusions 
an:i ~ticr.s prese!1ted are l:::el.ieved to be representative of the site an:i 
are professianal opiniccs derived in a~ with current st:.aroards af 
professianal practice far a rep.Jrt of this nature, ani no warranty is ~ 
or implied. 

Shculd you have airf questions ~ our investigation arrl this report, 
please contact cur office. 

Very truly yours, 

~~z~: 
Ronald G. larson, PE, PLS 

rgljrns <at:\rpt\larson.dhr> 
cc: Paul D. See 
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PAUL D. SEE 

300 SURF Pl'l[S ROAD 
SEASIDE. OREGU"X 971.38 
na-5an9 

July 9, 1990 

Ronald G. Larson 
Handforth Larson and Barrett, Inc. 
P. o. Box 219 
Manzanita, OR 97130 

#3070 

RE: Tax Lots 3203, 3204, TlN, RlOW, Sec 7DA, Watseco. (Larson) 

Dear Ron: 

EXHIBIT 0 
Page 7 of 10 

The following letter report documents my inspection of the above described 
property with you on Monday, July 2, to assess applicable geologic hazards. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY 

The property rests on a relatively flat but hummocky dunefield at an 
approximate elevation of 16+ feet NGVD. Sand has accumulated along this 
shoreline partly as a natural barrier across an otherwise irregular 
foothill frontage, and partly as a result of the interruption of coastal 
sand transport by construction of the Tillamook Bay north jetty in 1917. 

Although this beach has experienced a net accretion in the past 70 years, 
severe storms have periodically eroded the dune front resulting in scatt
ered property damage from Manhattan Beach to Tillamook Bay. Cooper (1) 
describes intense erosion in January, 1939, and Schlicker (2) describes 
with an accompanying photograph the abrupt erosion of the 12+/ - foot high 
dunes at Watseco Creek in the winter of 1971- 72, along an area that had 
been stable for 15 years. The 1986 Nedonna Beach Foredune Study (3), 
although not directly incorporating this area, utilizes examples of erosion 
and deposition in the Watseco Creek area to illustrate factors applicable 
to their area of study. Concentrating on the effect of drift logs, they 
decl are that: "Driftwood deposits on the backshore can either be a benefit 
or a destructive force to the foredune. Massive driftwood deposits that 
interlock can provide excellent wave protection by breaking up wave energy 
before it reaches the foredune. They also collect wind- blown sand and can 
be the start of new foredunes. Backshore deposits known to the study team 
on other beaches are sometimes 50 to 100 feet wide and a mile long. They 
tend to create a false sense of security for oceanfront property owners". 

Inspection of 1967, 1973, 1978, and 1984 Oregon State Highway Division 
aerial photos reveals a relatively fresh local field of scattered drift 
logs over a 200+/- foot wide strip in 1967. Vegetation had gradually 
obscured these logs from aerial view by 1984, but field inspection confirms 
their presence to this date. Periodic erosi on, particularly during the 
1982- 83 El Nino event, has removed several tens of feet of the dune front
age, exposing a dense tangle of logs weathered from the dune front. The 
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low wave-cut bank visible on the 1984 photo is still observable at this 
time. 

The surface profile in this area is atypical of most local sandy beach 
fronts. No true foredune exists, although the western edge of the 
dunefield is slightly higher than the hummocky, log-strewm plain to the 
east. The area has obviously not experienced a net regression in the past 
23 years, although the presence of fresh logs in 1967 is evidence of 
extreme wash-over just prior to that date. 

Nob·.'it..l1standin'] the record of frequent !3torm Cl~.m.:'\C}e: Stembrir:lCJr:> (4) nnt-PR 
in 1975 that "with the exception of Neahkahnie and Manzanita beaches in the 
extreme north, the entire Rockaway-Nehalem shoreline has been prograding 
since at least 1939", and "the least prograding between the Nehalem River 
and Tillamook Bay totals more than 30 feet since 1939". He further notes 
the confusion among other investigators over erosion/deposition trends 
along this beach, citing their use of newspaper accounts of storm damage as 
evidence for long-term erosion. 

The incipient foredune lies about eight feet higher than the average 
remainder of the property, tending to inhibit damage from prolonged season
al storm and surf erosion or wash-over. However, the low elevation of this 
dune and even lower elevation at the nearby Watseco Creek estuary permits a 
degree of velocity flooding in the general area, including the subject 
property. The FEMA map predicts "AO" flooding of the Watseco area to a 
depth of one foot, and "100 year" velocity flooding to an e levation of 22 
feet, coincident with the dune elevation. 

The drift log accumulation should be allowed to remain on the upper beach 
to inhibit erosion and aid in dune buildup, and European beach grass should 
be encouraged to spread on the foreslope. I assume you will address the 
need to probe for buried logs beneath any foundation, to avoid settlement 
from slow decay. 

SUMMARY, LOCAL HAZARDS 

The property is well vegetated with beach pines and willow and other upland 
~lir. ul.J~ dm] ytdl::iSeS. Howeve r:, U1iS has obviously ueveloped in a few 
decades, and the area remains at some risk from severe episodic storm wave 
overtopping due to its elevation. The presence of the numerous old drift 
logs and living vegetation would diminish velocity flooding at the building 
site. The Tillamook Bay north jetty will continue to present a barrier to 
southerly offshore sand transport, causing a continued net accret i on along 
this beach. Future storm surges and consequent erosion cannot be pre
dicted, however, and damage from velocity flooding cannot be ruled out. 
Notwithstanding the possibility of flooding, the property appears to be 
relatively safe from long-term erosion and shoreline regression. No 
evidence exists to suggest reversal of a trend that has continued for more 
than 70 years . 
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Oregon coastal property owners should be advised that contrary to long-held 
assumption, there is now significant reason to beli~ve (5) that the Oregon 
coast is vulnerable to severe impact from an intense local earthquake and 
accompanying tsunami, or seismic sea wave. 

Recent discoveries in the coastal embayments of Oregon and Washington seem 
to confirm a history of seven or more large earthquakes, probably origin
ating in the local Cascadia subduction zone, during the past 3300+/ -years. 
All seem to have been accompanied by abrupt subsidence of the coastline by 
several inches to several feet, followed by a series of massive waves that 
buried marshland peat and coastal cedar forests under wave-deposited sand. 

No major local earthquakes have been experienced during historic time. 
However, if we are to accept the current estimates of ~~e av~rage time span 
between such events, (approximately 300 years minimum), it follows that a 
disastrous coastal earthquake and tsunami are indeed possible in the fore
seeable future. Based on tree-ring dating, the most recent event seems to 
have occurred about the year 1690. 

Tsunamis are capable of great heights under some circumstances, and the 
evidence of past events along this coastline has led to an estimated wave 
height of 15 meters above prevailing tide, well above the local dunefield 
elevation. Depending on the intensity of ground acceleration, liquefaction 
can occur in loosely consolidated and saturated sediments, allowing 
structures to settle unpredictably into the sand. 

Events of this magnitude must be considered only as a possibility at this 
time. Our understanding of Cascadia seismicity remains limited, and the 
timing or magnitude of future events cannot yet be quantified. However, I 
am professionally obliged to apprise clients of this newly recognized 
potential for earthquake damage, remote as it may be. 

RECOMMENmTION 

Considering all potential hazards noted above, I would recommend locating a 
structure as far east as possible, but certainly no farther west than a 
north-south line 60 feet from the easterly property line. 

LIMITATIONS 

Observations and recommendations incorporated in this letter report are the 
result of personal site inspection, the works of other specialists, and 
generally accepted principles of geologic investigation for a report of 
this nature. No warranties are expressed or implied. This report has been 
prepared for the timely use of the above addressee and parties to any 
pending development of the subject property, and does not extend to the 
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activities of unidentified future owners or occupants of the property for 
which the writer bears no responsibility. 

l 
Sincere1y, 

I 

References cited: 

(1) Cooper, william S. "Coastal Sand Dunes of Oregon and Washington", 
GSA Memoir #72, 1958 (p. 84). 

(2) Schlicker, H. G., et al, "Environmental Geology of the Coastal 
Portions of Tillamook and Clatsop Counties, Oregon", Oreg. Dept. of 
Geol. & Mineral Indust. Bull. #74, 1972. 

(3) Nedonna Beach Foredune Management Study, pages 24, 25. Prepared 
for Land Conservation and Development Commission, 1986. 

(4) Stembridge, Jaires Edward, Jr . "Shoreline Changes and Physiographic 
Hazards on the Oregon Coast", PhD dissertation, University of 
Oregon, 1975 (p.- 63). 

(5) Atwater, B., "Evidence for Great Holocene Earthquakes Along the 
Outer Coast of Washington State", AAAS Science Magazine, Vol. 236, 
22 May, 1987, (and) Woodward, J . , "Paleoseismicity and the Ar cheo
logical Record: Areas of Investigation on the Northern Oregon 
Coast", Oregon Geology, Vol. 52 #3, May 1990. 
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Real Property Assessment Report 
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FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

Account# 
Map# 
Code - Tax# 

322822 

1 N1007DA03204 
5624-322822 

See Record Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

Agen t 

VONSEGGERN, HEATHER STECK 

In Care Of 
Mailing Address 337 SOMERSET AVE 

SARASOTA, FL 34243 

Prop Class 100 MA SA NH 
RMVCiass 100 05 OF 536 

Situs Address(s) 

Code Area RMV MAV 

5624 Land 312,720 
lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 312,720 283,800 

Grand Total 312,720 283,800 

Code Plan 
Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source 

5624 0 12.1 RK-R-2 Market 

Code Yr Stat 
Area ID# Built Class Description 

Unit 
4366-1 

Situs City 

Value Summary 
AV 

283,800 

283,800 

Land Breakdown 
TD% 

Tax Status 
Acct Status 
Subtype 

Deed Reference# 

Sales Date/Price 
Appraiser 

LS Size 

March 21 , 2021 2:20:42 pm 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

2020-39 

01-02-2020 I $175,000.00 

ROBERT BUCKINGHAM 

RMV Exception CPR% 

Land 0 
lmpr. 0 

0 

0 

Land Class 
Trended 
RMV 

97 A 0.12 312.720 

Grand Total 0.12 312,720 

Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct # RMV 

Grand Total 0 0 

Comments: 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 
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HkNOFORTH 
LARSON & 
BARRETT, INC. Civil Engineering & Surveying 

P.O. Box 219 

September 14, 1990 

Mr. Ellgene W. I..a:rsan 
cf o Mr. & Mrs. Dan Linker 
15917 SE Arist.a Drive 
Milwaukie OR 97267 

Manzanita, Oregon 97130 

RE: Beach an::1 rune aazaro Report, Tax I.ots 3203 an:i 3204, 1N 10 mA, 
Watseco 1 oregon 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. L3rsan: 

503-368-5394 

At ytm" re;.uest rur fii:m. has visited the site of ycur IJLC'f'ELty in the Watseco 
area in arder to adlress the €n3ineerin] arrl geolCXJic hazai:ds of the specific 
site ani to make reCl:llm:!l'rlaticns far residential ~ tbe-'"CC"l. O.Ir 
site visit was made b1 cuijwLtion with Mr. Paul See, Geolcqist, who ~ 
the site far geolo;i.c hazaids. Mr. See's repJtt on the subject property is 
attache:i to this rep:xt, ani tcgether with this np:rt is the ~dune 
hazard np:rt far the subject property. 'lbe site is shown on the enclcsed 
vicinity map. 

INVESTIGATION 
'Ihe property lies West of Q:ean Ballevaro on a private street. 'Ihe East line 
of the subject prc:perty is lcx::ated approximately 384 feet West of the West line 
of Ocean IC:lad. 'D1e enclose:i spot elevation map of the property shews spot 
elevations on the prc:perty (on NGVD datum) as W'ell as the high point of the 
dune fo!ltlation. 'Ihe highest point of the dune fODllation is virt:ually on the 
proposed brildi.n:] sites. West of the l:ui..ldi.n:] sites lies a broad deflation 
zone arrl the primary foredune. 

A review of OSHD aerial photos for this area dated 1967 , 1973 , 1978 and 1984 
show a steady increase in vegetation ever the entire prorertY. 'Ihe m::>st 
Westerly line of vegetation has noved We:sbiard since at least 1939 as nota:i in 
Mr. See's report . 'Ille Westerly portion of the dune is classified as an Active 
Foredune arrl the Easterly portion of the property is classified as an Older 
stabilized D.me. 

Wirrl erosion arrl migration of sarrl is a hazard to any beac.hfront property which 
consists of sara. As Mr. See points cut, the sand has l:ecalte stabilized due 
to the presenc2 of legs, beach grass an:i other vegetation over the entire 
prq:erty. open sand exists in very localized areas where the beach grass has 
teen trampled by foot traffic such as the wa.lkways to the beach. Because the 
stabilization of the sarrl is heavily deperdent l.lpJll vegetation, every effort 
should te made to ena:mage the gr<Yth of natural beach vegetation. For this 
reason, it is rea::mren:ied that no vegetation te cut to the West of the prop:lSed 
ruildin] site. 
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Wirrl erosion ani migration of sarrl may also l:e a hazard to residential 
construction if not prq:er ly controlled. Bare san1 may era:ie anmrl the 
bril~ fam:Jation ani u:n:Jerm.ine the fcurmtion. 'Ihis erosion may be cause:i 
by wird, rain, or foot traffic, or a canbination of all three. 'Ihe hazard is 
greatest during arrl imnediately after construction when b::rt:.h the vegetation arrl 
the sarrl have r:a:Ently teen di.sturh:rl. 

An::rtl:ler p?tential hazard, Wi.c:::h can ~ in sarrl dune arfiaS foz:::med by 
ao:::I:'&.i.on, is that of b.lria:i 1035 aJrl other organic matter on the pr:q:erty. 
I.cgs airl other flatsam :my have l::a::xne bn:'ied in the sarrl as the dune was 
farm:rl by a tW..ld:-up of sam. aver a peria:i of t.ine, the h.Iried wocd rots ani 
far:II5 a highly ~essible soil. Soil af this ~ is very p::xJr an which to 
bri.ld a ~ 'Ibe greates't hazard a::t:UrS fran legs near the g:rnmi 
surface wch ret, s:iioa dee;:].y turied legs will oot ~when located 
l:elcrw the ~ water table. OJr ~tians for deal~ with this 
~tt:Iitial ~-d arc as follcw"E: 

1. Alert yrur fazrrlation contrac7...ar to the ~al problem of b.Iried 
lo;s Illi:2r' tile grrurrl surface. 

2. ~ ~ far c::rx::rete f~, the OJIItractar shoold prtli::e 
the san:i urrer the prcp::serl footin;s with a 6 foot lon:J sm:xJth steel 
ro:i, 3/8-i..rx:::l to 1/2-irrll in d.i.au:eter. '!he red should be able to be 
driven with a hazmEr into the sani with relative ease. U::gs will 
p:rt:x:hn! a dull ~in;J srurrl on cantact ani greatly inc:rt?ase the 
drivin:J ~- my lo;s d.iscDvered to be near the surface urrler 
the prq.• :sed fc:x:ti.n:.;s shalld be ren:cved arrl the excavation replacai 
with well ~ san:i. 

Pot:2ntial hazards due to ccean flc:x:dirYI have teen identified by the Natianal. 
Flocd ~ Prt:gram. 'Ille Flocd Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) for the watseco 
area shows the subject property to be located in an 'AD' flocd zone with a 
specified depth of flcx:din:] of one foot of water. 'Ille prop?Zty is iiDDaiiately 
adjacent to a velocity zone (Vl.J) with a predicted base flocd elevation of 22 
feet. '!he ~ elevation of the crest of the dune is rxM also approxi.Ire.tely 
22 feet (N:iVD). 'Ihus the crest ani width of the dune field is prcv:i.c:iinJ all of 
the protection from flocxi:iiY1 for this property. EVery effort should be roade to 
naintain the d\me at or aoove the 100 year mse flocd elevation. 'Ihis will be 
acccmplished ~ the pr:utect.ion of the existing Ellrop=an beach grass arrl 
other vegetation on this property. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
Developtent starrlaJ:tis which are ~ed for the subject property to 
adequately protect the prq:osed developrt¥mt from the arove described potential 
hazards are as follows: 

1. '!he fourrlation of the st::ruc::bJre should be on continuous concrete footings. 
We rec:I:Jtllr£l\:l that the max:imJin allowable soil bearin;J pressure at the 
l::ottan of the footi.n; not exceed 1500 poord.s {:Er square foot. 'Ihi.s value 
may be incre.a.sel for additional width arrl depth of footings in acx:ordance 
with Table 29-B of the Oregon State St:.l:uc:tural Specialty Co:ie. All 
f~ should l::ear directly on \lrrl.i.st\lrt:ed native sarrl. Do not place 
house f~ on fill material . 'nle bottam of all footings should be a 
mi.n.im.Im of 12 iN:hes belc:M grade for sin;Jle story construction am 18 
indles belcw grade far ~ story construction in native .sarrl. We 
reo::mtErrl that the b..ril~ contractor be alerted to the need to protect 
the footi.n;1s dur~ cnnstruction frarn sarrl erosion arrl un::iermi.nirJ:1. 
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2 • Rcof gx.rt:t:ers arrl dcvnst:ruts shalld te .installed as scx:::n as p::ssible after 
the roof sheath.irq has been installed. All collectai runoff water should 
te disp:lsed of either on splash pads or in drywells. 

3 • All prOfX)Sed struct:ures must te placed em the prtlparty in accorda.nce with 
the setback rt:q'lirett£nt.s of Ti 1 1 jW"X1}( Ccmlty. 'Ibe Ti 1 1 cnrcrl)c County 
Pl.ann.irq ~has in:licated that sp:!Cial se+-.2:Bc:k nsttict.ians will 
te applicable to this prcp::rt:'J. ~ sp?Cifically, tbe Pl.ann.irq ~..af:f bas 
irrlicated that a general el<I:Epticn is ~y t:e.in:;J piH P5"e"'l to allow 
for a setback of 10 feet alcn; the West right-of~ ~ of the private 
road. 'Ihe ~ Setl:Bdc Line will te det.2rmirEd by the Pl.ann.irq 
staff on a case by case l:as:is for each iixii vidual let_ In ~, the 
~nt Set.bczdc Il1lSt te crt: a mx:inJm ~...anc:e ::::an t:be CXE2n ~ 
Balrrlary ~ in order to ~ the strtr.:ure an t:le let. 'Jlri.s is the 
reason behirrl the ~en tJ the E:t.sterly setl:Edc. 

4 . With referen:::e to the ab::rve ~ ~' it is :-?CEIP!rled that 
the prqDSB:i strucb.Ire be J..a:::ata:i as far East on the subject~ as 
p::ssible. It is a~!' a::n:lusim of this re;:x:r:t tbat the IIOSt 
westerly loca:tim of a new nsi.derYtial ~....icn an Mis ~"ty 
shalld be 00 further West~ 60 feet ~ly cf t;!)e IE5;+-.....:rly right-of
way line of the private~ crljaceot to the E2st p:e:;;er ... y ~- 'll1e 
lccation of this line is as S:a.m en the erx:losed sp:n: el.-avaticn map. No 
l:uilding CDl'lStNcti.on sha.lld oc:rur West of this !.ina arrl no vegetation 
shalld be re:J:J:M:rl or di..sturb:d West of this line. No teach grass or other 
vegetation shal.ld be cut West of this !.ina. 

5. 'Ihe al:x:lve ~tion of a b.rl.lciin] setback line of 60' applies to the 
Westerly fcmmtion of the~ st:r\lc:b.Ire, exclu:ii.n:] acy exterior dec.'c 
on the West side of the stru::b.Ire. '!his ~tion should be taken as 
a general guideline or goal in the preparation of a site plan for 
developnent of the property. Arrj structure prqose:i to be located 
Westerly of this line may te J:OSSible, hOWlever, ~ ~ that a review 
of the specific site plan te ac::x:JilPlished by this eiXJineer an::l consulti.rY:J 
geola;Jist. 

6 . Vegetation removal aram:i the prop::JSai structure should be kept to the 
mi.nimum r~ for the placement of the structure. We reo::lli11'fei'l that 
yair contractor reveqetate or otherwise prot.e...t from erosion all disturt:ed 
sarrl adjoi..n.in] the fOI.Jl'rlation. In all areas where vegetation will not 
grrM or is oot desired, it is n:u::allllenJed that the sarrl be prot2ct.ed with 
a 4 inch thick layer of crushed rock . 

7 . Un:iero.rt:tl.nj by wave action alol'l3' this portion of the ocean front has not 
historically l:::een a problem. Although it is i.Jrpossible to predict what 
future winter storms nay d:> to the CXlaStline, it would seem likely that no 
significant wave urrlerrutt~ will probably occur. If such urrlerruttil'l3' 
were to begin, reue:tial ne.asures, such as riprap construction, would need 
to be i.Irplere.nted. 
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Based up:ln our site specific investigation of this property arrl the r~ed 
develop!I'Ellt staro.aro.s, tile follo..ring are a.tr a:mclusions: 

a) 'Ihe ~ resident.:ial use will have negligible adverse effects on 
adjil~ ~ ani tbe ~ area. 

b) 'llle--re are oo baz.ar:::s to life, p:::perty, ard the natural ~ 
which 1!B'f be caused by the ptt ;x:sed use, subject to the c:x:n:li tions 
far develcpa:::nt sta:ta! in the f~oin; devel~t sta.rrla.rC.s. 

c) 'lbe prrp?S?d ::::=s~ use, s±rject to the foregoi.rq develapiE.rrt: 
~, ~ t:e ~tely y-tec±ed from the described ha.zarCs, 
nct:..ri.~-:g t:be fact that riprap prota:tion rray be~ in 
t_k..e r.~ c:~1l.-:l o~irm ~!!"-

d) No pericxiic nx::nitar....n:; of site c::n:iitions is r~ ether than 
nx::nit:or=_n; cf any ercsion of the fore:June, should it cx::cur. 

LDaTA'l'!Oll 
'lhis repart is k::l2.sa! en a site i..nvestigaticn of the subject property ani 
vicinity an:i a N'w'iew of exi.stin3 aerial ~y arxi the site t.Dp::xJro;::ily 
ani sutsurface conii tic:ns as explara:i by shallow bani diggin;. '1he con:::lusions 
an:i ~ticr.s ~are believed to t:e representative of the site arrl 
are professional ap.ini..cz:s de.."'i.ved in a~ with current starrla:rOs of 
professicnal practice far a~ of this nature, an::i no warranty is~ 
or .i.nplied. 

Shculd you have any questions regarWn] our investigation an:i this report, 
please contact cur office. 

Very truly yours, 

~d~~: 
Ronald G. Larson, PE, PI.S 

rgl/ms <at:\rpt\larson.dhr> 
cc: Paul D. See 
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PAUL D. SEE 

300 SURF Pl:--:(5 RUAD 
SEASIDE. OREGU:--.' <J7138 
738-58()9 

i 

July 9, 1990 #3070 

Ronald G. Larson 
Handforth Larson and Barrett, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 219 
Manzanita, OR 97130 

RE: Tax Lots 3203, 3204, TlN, RlOW, Sec 7DA, Watseco. (Larson) 

Dear Ron: 

EXHIBIT P 
Page 7 of 10 

The following letter report documents my inspection of the above described 
property with you on Monday, July 2, to assess applicable geologic hazards. 

'l'OPCGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY 

The property rests on a relatively flat but hummocky dunefield at an 
approximate elevation of 16+ feet NGVD. Sand has accumulated along this 
shoreline partly as a natural barrier across an otherwise irregular 
foothill frontage, and partly as a result of the interruption of coastal 
sand transport by construction of the Tillamook Bay north jetty in 1917. 

Although this beach has experienced a net accretion in the past 70 years, 
severe storms have periodically eroded the dune front resulting in scatt
ered property damage from Manhattan Beach to Tillamook Bay. Cooper (1) 
describes intense erosion in January, 1939, and Schlicker (2) describes 
~:lith an accompanying photograph the abrupt erosion of the 12+/-foot high 
dunes at Watseco Creek in the winter of 1971-72, a l ong an area that had 
been stable for 15 years. The 1986 Nedonna Beach Foredune Study (3), 
although not directly incorporating this area, utilizes examples of erosion 
and deposition in the Watseco Creek area to illustrate factors applicable 
to their area of study. Concentrating on the effect of drift logs, they 
declare that: "Driftwood deposits on the backshore can either be a benefit 
or a destructive force to the foredune. Massive driftwood deposits that 
interlock can provide excellent wave protection by breaking up wave energy 
before it reaches the foredune. They also collect wind-blown sand and can 
be the start of new foredunes. Backshore deposits known to the study team 
on other beaches are sometimes 50 to 100 feet wide and a mile long. They 
tend to create a false sense of security for oceanfront property owners". 

Inspection of 1967, 1973, 1978, and 1984 Oregon State Highway Division 
aerial photos reveals a relatively fresh local field of scattered drift 
logs over a 200+/- foot wide strip in 1967. Vegetation had gradually 
obscured these logs from aerial view by 1984, but field inspection confirms 
their presence to this date. Periodic erosion, particularly during the 
1982-83 El Nino event, has removed several tens of feet of the dune front
age, exposing a dense tangle of logs weathered from the dune front. The 
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low wave-cut bank visible on the 1984 photo is still observable at this 
time. 

The surface profile in this area i s atypical of most local sandy beach 
fronts. No true foredune exi sts, although the western edge of the 
dunefield is slightly higher than the hummocky, l og-strewm plain to the 
east. The area has obviously not experienced a net regression in the past 
23 years, although the presence of fresh logs in 1967 is evidence of 
extreme wash-over just prior to that date. 

Nob.•.1it...~standi~ th'= -reco-rd of f-rer]uent .c::to~ d~.!!B.'Jf?: Stembrid']"' (4) nnt-P~ 
in 1975 that "with the exception of Neahkahnie and Manzanita beaches in the 
extreme north, the entire Rockaway-Nehalem shoreline has been prograding 
since at least 1939", and "the least prograding between the Nehalem River 
and Tillamook Bay totals more than 30 feet since 1939". He further notes 
the confusion among other investigators over erosi on/deposition trends 
along this beach, citing their use of newspaper accounts of storm damage as 
evidence for long-term erosion. 

The incipient foredune lies about eight feet higher than the average 
remainder of the property, tending to inhibit damage from prolonged season
al storm and surf erosion or wash-over. However, the low elevation of this 
dune and even lower elevation at the nearby Watseco Creek estuary permits a 
degree of velocity flooding in the general area, including the subject 
property. The FEMA map predicts "AO" flooding of the Watseco area to a 
depth of one foot, and "100 year 11 velocity flooding to an elevation of 22 
feet , coincident with the dune elevation. 

The drift log accumulation should be allowed to remain on the upper beach 
to inhibi t erosion and aid in dune buildup, and European beach grass should 
be encouraged to spread on t he foreslope . I assume you will address the 
need to probe for buried logs beneath any foundation, to avoid settlement 
from slow decay. 

SUMMARY, LOCAL HAZARDS 

The property is well vegetated with beach pines and willow and other upland 
tilir uu::; dm] yrdsses. However:, U1is has obviously Lleveloped in a few 
decades, and the area remains at some risk from severe episodic storm wave 
overtopping due to i ts elevation. The presence of the numerous old drift 
logs and living vegetation would diminish velocity flooding at the building 
site. The Tillamook Bay north jetty will continue to present a barrier to 
southerly offshore sand transport, causing a continued net accretion along 
this beach. Future storm surges and consequent erosi on cannot be pre
dicted, however, and damage from velocity flooding cannot be ruled out . 
Notwithstanding the possibility of flooding, the property appears to be 
relatively safe from long-term erosion and shoreline regression. No 
evidence exists to suggest reversal of a trend that has continued for more 
than 70 years. 

2 
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Oregon coastal property owners should be advised that contrary to long-held 
assumption, there is now significant reason to believe (5) that the Oregon 
coast is vulnerable to severe impact from an intense local earthquake and 
accompanying tsunami, or seismic sea wave. 

Recent discoveries in the coastal embayments of Oregon and Washington seem 
to confirm a history of seven or more large earthquakes, probably origin
ating in the local Cascadia subduction zone, during the past 3300+/-years. 
All seem to have been accompanied by abrupt subsidence of the coastline by 
several inches to several feet, followed by a series of massive waves that 
buried marshland peat and coastal cedar forests under wave-deposited sand. 

No major local earthquakes have been experienced during historic time. 
However, if we are to accept the current estimates of ~~e average time span 
between such events, (approximately 300 years minimum), it follows that a 
disastrous coastal earthquake and tsunami are indeed possible in the fore
seeable future. Based on tree-ring dating, the most recent event seems to 
have occurred about the year 1690. 

Tsunamis are capable of great heights under some circumstances, and the 
evidence of past events along this coastline has led to an estimated wave 
height of 15 meters above prevailing tide, well above the local dunefield 
elevation. Depending on the intensity of ground acceleration, liquefaction 
can occur in loosely consolidated and saturated sediments, allowing 
structures to settle unpredictably into the sand. 

Events of this magnitude must be considered only as a possibility at this 
time. Our understanding of Cascadia seismicity remains limited , and the 
timing or magnitude of future events cannot yet be quantified. However, I 
am professionally obliged to apprise clients of this newly recognized 
potential for earthquake damage, remote as it may be. 

RECOMMENmTION 

Considering all potential hazards noted above, I would recommend locating a 
structure as far east as possible, but certainly no farther west than a 
north-south line 60 feet from the easterly property line. 

LIMITATIONS 

Observations and recommendations incorporated in this letter report are the 
result of personal site inspection, the works of other speciali sts, and 
generally accepted principles of geologic investigation for a report of 
this nature . No warranties are expressed or implied. This report has been 
prepared for the timely use of the above addressee and parties to any 
pending development of the subject property, and does not extend to the 

3 
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activities of unidentified future owners or occupants of the property for 
which the writer bears no responsibility. 

l 
Sincerely, 

I 

_, 71/l(_ 
P.:~nr n-:- S'?'? 
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Executive Summary 

Planning Overview 

EXHIBITT 
Page 3 of 31 

Planning for unincorporated communities in Tillamook County began with changes in the state 
land use rules in the early 1990's. The Rural Communities Rule (OAR 660-22) requires planning 
for Unincorporated Communities. Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks is classified as a Rural Urban 
Community, one of twelve Unincorporated Communities in Tillamook County that meet the 
state's criteria. As part of its Periodic Review, The Tillamook County Department of 
Community Development has undertaken planning for each of these communities. Planning for 
the county's five Urban Unincorporated Communities occurred first, in the late 1990's. 

Planning for Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks and the county's five Rural Communities and one 
Rural Service Center began in 2000, with the adoption of Unincorporated Community 
Boundaries. In March and April of 2002, Community Development staff conducted a 
Community Survey by mail and held a Community Meeting in Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks. 
The complete results of these community involvement measures are in Appendices B and C. 

Community Profile 

Barview-Watseco-Twin Rocks is an unincorporated community formed by three neighboring 
coastal settlements. It lies ten miles northwest of the City of Tillamook, just north of Tillamook 
Bay. The community is bounded on the north by the City of Rockaway Beach and on the west 
by the Pacific Ocean. Highway 101 passes through it. 

The area is served by the Tillamook County Sheriff' s office and is part of the 9 11 system. The 
Port of Tillamook Bay Railroad travels through the community although no passenger stops are 
established. 

There are identified areas of flooding and this information can be found on the following Flood 
Insurance Rating Maps (FIRM): 410196 0090A, date Augu t 1, 1978. These areas of flooding 
are primarily along the coast. 

Community Zoning 

With a total of 269 acres, Barview-Watseco-Twin Rocks has about 150 dwelling a few small 
businesses. It also has a small industrial district and two large church camps zoned for 
Recreation Management. The community has a wide variety of residential lots (many of them 
quite smaJJ) and an equally wide variety of residential zoning as described below. The 
community has 230 acres of undeveloped land zoned for residential use. An additional four 
acres of undeveloped commercially zoned land could be developed for residenti al use. 
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Community Goals and Policies 
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With the input of residents and other stakeholders through the community survey and community 
meeting, and with an understanding of the current state of the community, staff has identified 
four community goals for Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks: 

Goall: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will be an attractive, safe and clean community 
Goal2: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will support the park and beach. 
Goal3: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will be surrounded protect natural resources. 
Goal 4: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will have a thriving business district supported by local 
residents and travelers. 

Each goal is supported by several County policies. 
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Chapter 1: Planning Overview 

1.1 The Planning Process 
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Planning for unincorporated communities in Tillamook County began with changes in the state 
land use rules in the early 1990' s. A court decision ruled that Oregon counties had to plan for 
their unincorporated communities. The Oregon Land Conservation and Development 
Commission adopted the Rural Communities Rule (OAR 660-22) in 1994 in order to comply 
with the ruling of the court. 

Tillamook County has identified twelve Unincorporated Communities that meet the state' s 
criteria. Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks has been classified as a Urban Unincorporated 
Community. The other communities identified in the county are: 

Urban Unincorporated Communities: 
Neahkahnie 
Neskowin 
Netarts 
Oceanside 
Pacific City 
Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks 

Rural Communities: 
Hebo 
Beaver 
Cloverdale 
Idaville 
Siskeyville 

Rural Service Center: 
Mohler 

The Tillamook County Department of Community Development has undertaken planning for 
each of these communities. The department has included these efforts as part of its periodic 
review tasks. Planning for the county' s five of the Urban Unincorporated Communities occurred 
first, in the late 1990' s. Each of the Urban Unincorporated Communities went through a separate 
planning process guided by a committee in each community. Planning for the county' s five 
Rural Communities, one Rural Service Center, and the remaining Urban Unincorporated 
Community of Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks began in 2000. The planning processes involved 
in creating and adopting the Unincorporated Community Boundaries and Community Plans are 
detailed in the rest of this chapter. 
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1.2 The Unincorporated Community Boundary 
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The Unincorporated Community Boundaries fo r Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks and the other 
Rural Communities were determined through a public process in 2000 and 2001. The County 
adopted the boundaries in 2001. Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks' s adopted Unincorporated 
Community Boundary contains 241 acres of land. Appendix A contains maps of the community 
growth boundary. · 

1.3 The Community Survey 

In May of 2002, Community Development staff conducted a community survey. All registered 
property owners within the community boundary received a survey in the mail. The survey 
asked four questions of residents: 

1. What do you feel is the most important issue facing Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks? 
2. What one thing would you like to change about Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks in the next 20 
years? 
3. What is your favorite thing about Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks? 
4. What is your least favorite thing about Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks? 

246 surveys were mailed out to property owners and staff and community members distributed 
additional surveys. Twenty surveys were returned to Community Development. Appendix B 
contains the responses in detail. The most popular themes to come out of the surveys are 
summarized below: 

What do you feel is the most important issue facing Barview/Watseco/Jwin Rocks? 
The majority of responses were directed toward water quality issues. Second was the "overly 
tight control of construction." Respondents identified trees in conjunction with shore erosion; 
increasing traffic; and the repair of the North Jetty. 

What one thing would you like to change about Barview!Watseco/Jwin Rocks in the next 20 
years ? 
Respondents identified encouraging growth; residents to clean up properties; improve night 
lighting; lengthen North Jetty; Unified Water district for Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks and 
Rockaway Beach; and reroute Highway 101 east. 

What is your favorite thing about Barview/Watseco/Jwin Rocks? 
Many of the responses focused on the natural character of the surrounding area, followed by 
Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks' s location as a part of Highway 101; and the beach and its impact. 

What is your least favorite thing about Barview/Watseco/Jwin Rocks? 
Responses focused on the worry about erosion on the beach; feeling disenfranchised by County 
government; potholes; and Port of Tillamook Bay leftover railroad ties. Some responses decried 
a lack of pride and community in the town and in individual properties. Other responses dealt 
with noise and lack of businesses and services. 
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1.4 Community Open House 
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On May 13, 2002, Community Development staff held an open house for the 
Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks community to discuss the community plan. Staff held the open 
house at the Twin Rocks Friends Camp in Twin Rocks. Staff notified citizens of the open house 
through a mailing to all property owners within the community growth boundary along with a 
community survey (see section 1.2). Notice of the meeting was also placed in the Headlight
Herald newspaper. Approximately 12 people attended the meeting. 

At the meeting, staff briefly introduced those present to the process, and solicited suggestions. A 
question and answer technique was used to gather suggestions for changes in 
Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks. Respondents were asked to "brainstorm" and a staff member 
wrote down what they most would like to change about Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks in the 
next 20 years. Appendix C contains the responses in detail. A summary of the most popular 
themes to come out of the ensuing discussion are below: 

Shore erosion/North Jetty 
Traffic/ Highway 101, particularly the Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks Inn 
Encouraging business development 
Water Quality 
The beach experience 
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Chapter 2: Community Profile 

2.1 Histori c Information 
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The community boundary includes the three smaller beach communities of Barview, Watseco, 
and Twin Rocks. According to the book, Oregon Geographic Names, Barview received its name 
from L.C. Smith in 1884. It is just north of the bar at the entrance to Tillamook Bay and affords 
a fine view of the bay, bar and ocean. The style, "Barview" has been adopted by the United 
States Board of Geographic Names and not Bar View although Bar View was the original 
spelling. Barview supports a commercial and residential mix. Tourism has become a significant 
contributor to the community. Highway lO 1 is the primary access north to south and brings 
travelers year around. 

Twin Rocks, according to Oregon Geographic Names, was named for the two large rocks more 
than a hundred feet high in the Pacific Ocean just below low tide line. The community at time 
was a resort community and a petition was circulated to establish the post office. The post office 
was established in summer of 1914, and the first Postmaster was William E. Dunsmoor. The 
post office was a part of the community until the Eisenhower administration. Much of Twin 
Rocks is now part of the City of Rockaway Beach Urban Growth Boundary. Twin Rocks 
remains a primarily residential community with beautiful vistas, beaches and accommodations. 

The name Watseco is the shortened version of "Watt's Sea Coast." The Watts fami ly originally 
developed Watseco Addition. The family initiated the stopping of the train by constructing a 
sign of black letters on a white background. Watseco remains a residential community. 

Much of the history of this area is similar in nature to the majority of Tillamook County. 
Initially the draw was and still remains the natural resources of fishing and timber and the ever
present tourist. As identified above, these communities began and continue to be supported by 
these industries. 

2.2 Community Form 

The communities of Barview!Watseco/Twin Rocks is located on Tillamook Bay and the Pacific 
Ocean. The Oregon Coast Highway, U.S. Route I 0 I , crosses Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks. 
The community is made up of three beach communities and is predominately residential, with a 
commercial area along Highway I 0 I . Route I 0 I runs from the north and to the south through 
the town, with a major curve in the center of the business district. 

There are 24lacres within the Barview!Watsecoffwin Rocks Unincorporated Community 
Boundary. Of these, 237 acres are in residential areas with the remaining 4 acres in the 
commercial zone. Commercial uses in Barview!Watseco/Twin Rocks include several stores, the 
US Coast Guard, and Barview!Watseco/Twin Rocks is also home to two private camps, 
Magruder and Friends Camp. The residential areas are urban in character. Small lots are 
common. The housing stock is mostly 20 years old or older. 
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2.3 Economics 
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Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks' s economy, like that of much of the county, rests on tourism as a 
significant element. The Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks area in general supports tourist based 
businesses catering to travelers passing through on the highway or stopping to enjoy nearby 
outdoor recreational opportunities including the two private camps. 

2.4 Buildable Land 

Tillamook County completed a Buildable Lands Inventory in 2001. The information gathered 
during the inventory process provides the County with an estimate of how much more residential 
development can occur within the Community Growth Boundary. 

Within the community's 240 acres of residential land, there are is a total of 1,065 (gross) 
potential parcels, 340 of which are developed. Since much of the commercially zoned land was 
already developed, it was not included in the Buildable Lands Inventory analysis. Multiplying 
the by standard .75 coefficient, the Buildable Lands Inventory determined that 798 potential 
residential lots could be developed in Barview/Watsecoffwin Rocks. 
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Chapter 3: Community Goals and Policies 
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With the input of residents and other stakeholders through the community survey and community 
meeting, and with an understanding of the current state of the community, staff has identified 
four community goals for Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks. Each of these goals is supported 
through specific policies that the county should work toward implementing in all its activities. 

Goall: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will be an attractive, safe and clean community 
Goal2: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will have safe drinking water and sanitation 
Goal 3: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will be surrounded by outstanding protected natural 
resources . 
Goal 4: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will have a thriving business district supported by local 
residents and travelers. 

Goal 1: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will be an attractive, safe and clean community 

Policy 1.1: The County recognizes the importance of local community groups and organizations 
and will support community groups and organizations in Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks in their 
community-building activities. 

Policy 1.2: The County will work with community groups and organizations, business and 
property owners and agencies to improve the general appearance of Barview/Watseco/Twin 
Rocks. 

Policy 1.3: The County will work with the Oregon Department of Transportation to improve the 
function of HighwaylOl within Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks in order to make auto traffic 
travel at appropriate speeds and improve safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

Policy 1.4 The County recognizes the character of Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks and will work 
with community groups and organizations, business and property owners and agencies to 
maintain and enhance Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks' s character. 

Goal 2: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will have safe drinking water and sanitation 

Policy 2.1: The County will work with property owners, community groups and organizations 
and agencies to secure safe drinking water and sanitation in Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks. 

Policy 2.2: The County will work with property owners, community groups and organizations 
and agencies to provide assistance for community infrastructure needs in Barview/Watseco/Twin 
Rocks. 

Goal 3: outstanding, protected natural resource lands will surround Barview/Watseco/Twin 
Rocks. 
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Policy 3.1: The County will continue to protect beaches along Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks 
from inappropriate development. 

Policy 3.2: The County will work with the Corps of Engineers, Oregon Department of State 
Parks, Tillamook County Department of Park sand the Division of State Lands and other 
agencies, groups and organizations to conserve and improve outdoor recreational activities near 
Barview/W atseco/Twin Rocks. 

Goal 4: Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks will have a thriving business district supported by local 
residents and travelers. 

Policy 4.1: The County will work with business and property owners to improve the appearance 
of properties in the business district. 

Policy 4.2: The County will work with communi ty groups and organizations, business and 
property owners and agencies to create a supportive environment for new and existing local 
businesses in Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks. 

Policy 4.3: The County will work with the Oregon Department of Transportation to improve the 
appearance and function of Highway 101 within Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks in order to 
support healthy businesses along the highways. 
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Chapter 4: Community Zoning 

Community Single Family Residential (CSFR) 
Community Low Density Urban Residential (CR-1) 
Community Medium Density Urban Residential- (CR-2) 
Community High Density Urban Residential (CR-3) 
Community Commercial (CC) 

Zoning CSFR 
1 Min Lot Size In Square Feet 20,000 sq. ft 
2 Acre in Zone 122 
3 Existing Lots 40 
4 Developed Lots 2 
5 Vacant Lots 38 
6 Max Additional Lots 264 
7 Gross Total Rows 5+6 302 
8 Net Total lots Row 7 X0.75 226 

* Not Applicable 

Constraints on Development 

CR-1 CR-2 CR-3 cc 
7,500 5,000 5,000 * 

40 73 2 4 
31 235 11 23 
16 133 11 12 
15 102 0 * 

207 436 3 * 
222 538 3 * 
166 404 2 * 

Steep slopes and unstable sandy soils present a significant constraint to residential development 
on much of the remaining undeveloped land in Barview-Watseco-Twin Rocks. Access for most 
areas in the community is generall y good but is a problem for some properties that lack frontage 
on Highway 101 . 

Public Services and Facilities 

A community water system and a community sewer system serve this area. 

Development Patterns and Potential 

The predominant land use in Barview-Watseco-Twin Rocks is and will continue to be 
residential. The community has a large number of vacant residential lots (many of which are 
quite small) and the potential to create hundreds more through partitions and subdivisions. Most 
of the potential for new lots and subsequent residential development is found in areas zoned R-1 
and R-2, which allow urban densities of development. The higher densities are made possible by 
community water and sewer systems. 
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Appendix A: Maps 
Sections 5, 7, 8, 13, 14, 17 and 30 of Township 1 North, Range 10 West 

Barview/Watseco!fwin Rocks Community Plan 
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Appendix B: Community Survey Results 

Most important issue? 

BAR VIEW /W A TSECOffWIN ROCKS 
14 Responses to Survey, May 14, 2002 

• Overly tight control of construction. 
• 6 X Water quality, charge more and go on new water service. 
• 2 X Repair North Jetty before breaches. 
• Appreciate effort to clean up water. 
• Do not allow trees to be cut close to shore, erosion problem. 
• Deal with increasing traffic. 
• Over-development of mountain . 
• One outlet at Old Pacific Highway, in emergency could be a hazard. 

What would you change? 

• 2 X Encourage growth, businesses, tax breaks. 
• Require property owners to clean up property. 
• Buying water from Rockaway Beach. 
• Do not change anything. 
• Trees in county park need to be topped. 
• Improve night lighting. Fines for cutting trees by shore. 
• 2 X Lengthen North jetty. 
• Re-route 101 further east. 
• Achieve living wage. 
• Signs to attract tourists to parks. 

EXHIBIT T 
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• Unified water district for Barview/Watsecorrwin Rocks/Rockaway Beach/Garibaldi 

Favorite thing? 

• 2 X Quiet, views, close to fishing, ocean. 
• X beach, livability, people. 
• Walk beaches and look up to beauty of woods. 
• Like area, enjoyed it for 35 years. 
• X Community run, responsive to member needs. 
• Natural beauty. 
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Least favorite? 

• No new growth. People think of beach as Chinook Winds, & Outlet stores. 
• Hardness and smell of water. 
• County ignores us, requested street repair three times. 
• Pot holes. 
• Worrying about beach erosion. 
• 2 X None. 
• Narrow highway, major thoroughfare. 
• Port of Tillamook Bays leftover railroad ties. 
• Commercial and recreational facilities. 

Appendix C: Community Meeting Results 

What one thing would you change about Barview/Watseco/Twin Rocks? 
• Could we have signage on beach re: fires. 
• Port of Tillamook Bay needs to pick up ties, safety issue, falling into bay. 

EXHIBIT T 
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• In past overall Comp Plan, what were the most important issues for the planning department? 
What were they focusing on, accomplished? 

• Are you trying to keep as commercial, smaller, recreational or develop with commercial? 
• Widen highway? Possibly an extra lane. 
• 45% left for building, 1200 projected. 
• Traffic studies done re: increased growth? Bypass seems preferable. 
• Speed limits vary so much, need more consistency. 
• Could US Coast Guard go out farther in ocean for training? Confusion on highway, panic. 

(Love it, very entertaining.) 
• When are you going to get rid of railroad? We could have third lane. 
• Should have taken advantage of company putting in cable, made turnouts as 3 Graces. 
• Jetty eroding, are more rocks going to be put in? Commissioner Hurliman said it is being 

studied and needs to be lengthened and work should start next year. It is high on screen. There 
are applications for wave generators on the Internet. 

• Water system a big problem, after a shower you stink, stench in water. Some have good luck 
with a filter system, but filters need to be changed in one to three weeks. There seems to be 
no answer to the problem. Rockaway Beach wants $900,000 to hook up to their system, 
Garibaldi wants 1.3 million. We would be the first ones cut off. Dig new well but hill has 
lots of iron in it so any water will have stench. 

• Proposal for a bike lane? 
• Speeder cars are great. 
• How often do you have Committee meetings? Barview was 18 years ago. 
• Community Association? Get together and have input for Planning Department. 
• Excursion in use? Summers 
• Excursion train at night, 2 1 blasts. Why? 
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• Any plans for mass transit? Trains from Portland to Coast? 
• Only one access to Watseco, can we develop a second? 

EXHIBITT 
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• Twin Rocks Sewer District Board had planned to be under construction rebu ilding plant 
when the rates were raised. Engineering phase has been approved. Should be in works by 
next summer, a year from now. Will dig 20' down and pump effluent a mile out under the 
ocean, or pump down to Rockaway Beach. Cost is 3.25 million. Now it is being dumped 
into creek. 

• Ken Beebe gave a presentation on the pedestrian bridge being planned for crossing Highway 
101. It will not be handicap assessable, so will drive handicapped across the highway. 
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Appendix D: Community Zoning 

SECTION 3.011: COMMUNITY SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONE (CSFR) 

EXHIBITT 
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(1) PURPOSE: The purpose of the CSFR zone is to provide for the creation and use of 
small-acreage residential homesites. Land that is suitable for Community Single Family 
Residential use is located within an unincorporated community boundary and is 
physically capable of having homesites. 

(2) USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT: In the CSFR zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted outright, subject to all applicable supplementary regulations 
contained in this Ordinance. 

(a) Single-family dwelling. 

(b) Mobile or Manufactured Home. 

(c) Recreational vehicle used during the construction or placement of a use for which 
a building or placement permit has been issued. 

(d) Home occupations according to the provisions of Section 4.140 of this Ordinance. 

(e) Farm uses, including aquaculture. 

(f) Forest uses. 

(g) Roadside stands for produce grown on the premises. 

(h) Signs, subject to Section 4.020. 

(i) Electrical distribution lines. 

(3) USES PERMITTED CONDITIONALLY: In the CSFR zone, the following uses and 
their accessory uses are permitted subject to the provisions of Article 6 and the 
requirements of all other applicable supplementary regulations contained in this 
Ordinance. 

(a) Planned Developments subject to Section 3.080, or Mixed Use Developments 
subject to Section 4.130. The number of attached single family dwelling units in 
a cluster shall be established in the Planned Development approval process and 
may exceed four units per cluster if it is demonstrated that benefits in protection 
of natural conditions, better views, or access will be achieved by such clustering. 
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This shall apply only to CSFR/PD zoned property located within a community 
growth boundary. 

(b) Mobile or manufactured home, in those areas identified in Section 5. 160 as being 
subject to special mobile/manufactured home standards, which do not comply 
with those standards. 

(c) Cottage industries. 

(d) Recreational vehicle where not allowed outright by Section 5.130. 

(e) A temporary real estate sales office. 

(f) Churches and schools. 

(g) Accessory structures or accessory uses without an on-site primary structure. 

(h) Nonprofit community meeting buildings. 

(i) Cemeteries. 

U) Fire or ambulance stations. 

(k) Towers for communications, wind energy conversiOn systems, or structures 
having similar impacts. 

(1) Public utility facilities, including substations and transmission lines. 

(m) Mining, quarrying, and the processing and storage of rock, sand, gravel, peat, or 
other earth products; on a contiguous ownership of 10 or more acres. 

(n) Small-scale primary wood processing facilities, such as a shake mill , chipper, or 
stud mill, on a contiguous ownership of 10 or more acres. 

(o) Rural industries on a contiguous ownership of 10 or more acres. 

(p) Mobile or Manufactured Home park on a contiguous ownership of 10 or more 
acres. 

(g) Foster fami ly homes accommodating six or more children or adu lts. 

(r) Bed and breakfast enterprise. 

(s) Temporary placement of a mobi le home or recreational vehicle to be used because 
of health hardship, subject to Section 6.050. 
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(t) Parks, recreational campgrounds, pnm1t1ve campgrounds hunting and fishing 
preserves, and other recreational uses and associated fac ilities, on a contiguous 
ownership of 10 or more acres. 

(u) Residential care, training, or treatment facility as defined by ORS 443.400; any 
facility which provides care, training, or treatment for six or more physically, 
mentally, emotionally, or behaviorally disabled individuals. Facilities that 
provide for five or less are addressed as ADULT FOSTER HOMES or FOSTER 
FAMILY HOMES. 

(v) Home occupations according to the provisions of Section 4.140 of this Ordinance. 

(4) STANDARDS: Land divisions and development in the CSFR zone shall conform to the 
following standards, unless more restrictive supplemental regulations apply: 

(a) The minimum lot size is 20,000 for permitted uses. 

(b) The minimum lot width and depth shall both be 100 feet. 

(c) The minimum front yard shall be 20 feet. 

(d) The minimum side yard shall be 5 feet; on the street side of a corner lot, it shall be 
no less than 15 feet. 

(e) The minimum rear yard shall be 20 feet; on a comer lot, it shall be no less than 5 
feet. 

(f) The maximum building height shall be 35 feet, except on ocean or bay frontage 
lots, where it shall be 24 feet. Higher structures may be permitted only according 
to the provisions of Article 8. 

(g) Livestock can be located closer than 100 feet to a non-fam1 residential building on 
an adjacent lot only if one of the following conditions are met: 

I . The location of the li vestock is a nonconforming use according to the 
provisions of Article VII of this Ordinance. 

2. The property has been taxed at the farm use rate during three of the past 
five year. 

3. The location of the livestock has been reviewed and approved as a 
conditional use according to the provisions of Article VI of this 
Ordinance. 
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(h) No residential structure shall be located within 50 feet of an F-1, F, or SFW -20 
zone boundary, unless it can be demonstrated that natural or man-made features 
will act as an equally effective barrier to conflicts between resource and 
residential used; or that a residential structure could not otherwise be placed on 
the property without requiring a variance to the 100 foot requirement. In either 
case, all yard requirements in this zone shall still apply. 

SECTION 3.022: COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL ZONE (CC) 

( I ) PURPOSE: The purpose of the CC zone is to designate areas for high intensity 
commercial and some light industrial activities within unincorporated community 
boundaries. The zone is intended to accommodate all commercial needs of the 
community, surrounding rural areas, and visitors. Land that is suitable for the RC zone is 
suitable for the CC~ zone, except that a higher level of use, and therefore a higher level 
of off-site impacts, must be anticipated. 

(2) USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT: In the CC zone, the following uses and their accessory 
uses are permitted outright, subject to all applicable supplementary regulations contained 
in this ordinance. 

(a) General and specialty retail trade establishments. 

(b) Personal and business services such as barbers, tailors, printers, funeral homes, 
shoe repair shops, upholsterers, and cleaners. 

(c) Business, government, professional, and medical offices; financial institutions; 
and libraries. 

(d) Animal hospitals, kennels and similar animal boarding facilities. 

(e) Retail establishments requiring drive-in facilities such as gas stations, bank drive
up windows, and fast food restaurants. 

(f) Sales and service activities requiring large outdoor storage space, including the 
sale and repair of cars, trucks, farm equipment, heavy machinery, and marine 
craft ; the storage of construction, plumbing, heating, paving, electrical, and 
painting materials; and parking for trucks as part of a construction or shipping 
operation. 

(g) Shopping centers. 

(h) Warehousing, including mini-storage. 

(i) Eating and drinking establishments. 
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(j) Lodges, clubs, or meeting facilities for private organizations. 

(k) Motels, hotels, and cabin camps. 
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(l) A single-family dwelling, manufactured or mobile home for the owner of an 
active business located on the same lot or parcel. 

(m) Mobile or manufactured homes or recreational vehicles used during the 
construction or placement of a use for which a building or placement permit has 
been issued. 

(n) Community meeting buildings and associated facilities. 

(o) Schools. 

(p) Water supply and treatment facilities. 

(r) Off-site advertising signs. 

(s) Dwelling units accessory to an active commercial use, when located above the 
first story. 

(t) Bed and breakfast enterprise&. 

(u) Swimming. 

(v) Public park and recreation uses. 

(w) Temporary produce stand- Not to exceed 45 days. 

(3) USES PERMITTED CONDITIONALLY: In the CC zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted subject to the provisions of Article 6 and the requirements of 
all applicable supplementary regulations contained in thi s ordinance: 

(a) One or two-family dwelling not associated with an active business. 

(b) Light industries. 

(c) Multifamily dwellings, including townhouses, and condominiums. 

(d) Mobile home or recreational vehicle. 

(e) Hospitals, sanitariums, rest homes, and nursing homes. 
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(f) Fire and ambulance s tations. 

(g) Utility substations and power transmission lines. 
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(h) Towers for communications, wind energy conversion systems, or structures 
having similar impacts. 

(i) Commercial amusement or entertainment establishments. 

U) Sewage treatment plants. 

(k) Recreational campground. 

(l) Foster family home accommodating six or more children or adults. 

(m) Temporary mobile kitchen units. 

(n) Mixed Use Developments subject to Section 4.130. 

(o) Mobile/Manufactured Home Park. 

(p) Residential care, training, or treatment facility as defined by ORS 443.400; any 
facility which provides card, training, or treatment for six or more physically, 
mentally, emotionally, or behaviorally disabled indi viduals. Facilities that 
provide for five or less are addressed as ADULT FOSTER HOMES or FOSTER 
FAMIT.., Y HOMES. 

(q) Car wash. 

(r) Outdoor Retail 

(4) STANDARDS: Land divisions and development in the CC zone shall conform to the 
following standards, unless more restrictive supplemental regulations apply: 

(a) The minimum lot dimensions and yard setbacks, and the maximum building 
heights for structures containing on ly residential uses, shall be the same as in the 
R-3 zone. 

(b) In the CC zone, motels, hote ls, and cabin camps shall be considered a commercial 
use. 

(c) Minimum yards for any structure on a lot or parcel adjacent to a residenti al zone 
shall be 5 feet on the side adj acen t to the residential zone, and 10 feet in the front 
yard. No rear yard is required. 
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(d) For commercial or combined commercial-residential structures, structures shall be 
either constructed on the property line or setback at least 3 feet or as required in 
Section 3.020 (4) (b) 

(e) All structures shall meet the requirements for clear-vision areas specified m 
Section 4.010. 

(f) All uses shall meet off-street parking requirements as provided in Section 4.030. 

(g) Buildings shall not exceed 45 feet in height. 

(h) Outdoor storage abutting or facing a lot in a residential zone shall be screened 
with a sight-obscuring fence. 

(i) Maximum Floor Area Per Use: Individual uses shall not exceed 4,000 square feet 
of gross floor area. 

SECTION 3.012: COMMUNITY LOW DENSITY URBAN RESIDENTIAL ZONE (CR- 1) 

(1) PURPOSE: The purpose of the CR-1 zone is to designate areas for low-density single
family residential development and other, compatible, uses. Suitability of land for low
density uses is determined by the availability of public sewer service and such limitations 
to density such as geologic and flood hazards, shoreline erosion, and the aesthetic or 
resource values of nearby natural features. 

(2) USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT: In the CR- 1 zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted outright, subject to all applicable supplementary regulations 
contained in this ordinance. 

(a) Single-family dwelling. 

(b) Farm and forest uses. 

(c) Home occupations according to the provisions of Section 4.140 of this ordinance. 

(d) Public park and recreation areas. 

(e) Public utility lines. 

(f) Mobile home, manufactured home or recreational vehicle used during the 
construction of a use for which a building permit has been issued. 

(g) Signs, subject to Section 4.020. 
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(3) USES PERMITTED CONDITIONALLY: In the CR-1 zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted subject to the provisions of Article 6 and the requirements of 
all applicable supplementary regulations contained in this ordinance. 

(a) Two-family dwelling. 

(b) Planned developments subject to Section 3.080, or Mixed Use Developments 
subject to Section 4.130. The number of attached single family dwelling units in 
a cluster shall be established in the Planned Development approval process and 
may exceed four units per cluster if it is demonstrated that benefits in protection 
of natural conditions, better views, or access will be achieved by such clustering. 

(c) Churches and schools. 

(d) Nonprofit community meeting buildings and associated facilities . 

(e) Utility substations and power transmission lines. 

(f) Swimming, tennis, racquetball and similar facilities. 

(g) Golf courses and associated faci lities. 

(h) A temporary real estate sales office. 

(i) Fire and ambulance stations. 

U) Towers for communications, wind energy conversion systems or structures having 
similar impacts. 

(k) Water supply or treatment facilities or sewage treatment plants. 

(I) Aquaculture facilities. 

(m) Cottage industries. 

(n) Accessory structures or uses without an on-site primary structure. 

( o) Cemeteries. 

(p) Foster family homes accommodating six or more children or adults. 

(q) Bed and breakfast enterprise. 

(r) Temporary placement of a mobile home or recreational vehicle to be used because 
of Health Hardship subject to Section 6.050. 
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(s) Residential care, training, or treatment faci lity as defined by ORS 443.400; any 
facility which provides care, training, or treatment for six or more physically, 
mentally, emotionally, or behaviorally disabled individuals. Facilities that 
provide for five or less are addressed as ADULT FOSTER HOMES or FOSTER 
FAMILY HOMES. 

(t) Home occupations according to the provisions of Section 4.140 of this ordinance. 

(4) STANDARDS: Land divisions and development in the CR-1 zone shall conform to the 
following standards, unless more restrictive supplemental regulations apply: 

(a) The minimum lot size for permitted uses shall be 7,500 square feet, except that 
the minimum lot size for a two-family dwelling shall be 10,000 square feet Where public 
sewers are not available, the County Sanitarian may require lot sizes greater than the 
minimum if necessary for the installation of adequate on-site subsurface sewage disposal 
systems. 

(b) The minimum lot width shall be 60 feet. 

(c) The minimum lot depth shall be 75 feet. 

(d) The minimum front yard shall be 20 feet. 

(e) The minimum side yard shall be 5 feet; on the street side of a corner lot, it shall be 
15 feet. 

(f) The minimum rear yard shall be 20 feet; on a corner lot, it shall be 5 feet. 

(g) The maximum building height shall be 35 feet, except on ocean or bay frontage 
lots, where it shall be 24 feet. Higher structures may be permitted only according 
to the provisions of Article VITI. 

(h) Livestock shall be located no closer than 100 feet to a residenti al building on an 
adjacent lot. 

SECTION 3.014: COMMUNITY MEDIUM DENSITY URBAN RESIDENTIAL ZONE (CR-2) 

(1) PURPOSE: The purpose of the CR-2 zone is to designate areas for medium-density 
single-family and duplex residential development, and other, compatible, uses. Land that 
is suitable for the CR-2 zone has public sewer service available, and has relatively few 
limitations to development. 
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(2) USES PERMI1TED OUTRIGHT: In the CR-2 zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted outright, subject to all applicable supplementary regulations 
contained in this Ordinance. 

(a) One or two-family dwelling. 

(b) Farm and forest uses. 

(c) Public park and recreation uses. 

(d) Home occupations according to the provisions of Section 4.140 of thi s Ordinance. 

(e) Public utility lines. 

(f) Mobile homes or recreational vehicles used during the construction of a use for 
which a building permit has been issued. 

(g) Signs, subject to Section 4.020. 

(3) USES PERMITTED CONDITIONALLY: In the CR-2 zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted subject to the provisions of Article 6 and the requ irements of 
all applicable supplementary regulations contained in this Ordinance. 

(a) Three or four-family dwelling. 

(b) Planned Development subject to Section 3.080, or Mixed Use Developments 
subject to Section 4.130. The number of attached single-family dwelling units in 
a cluster shall be established in the Planned Development approval process and 
may exceed four units per cluster if it is demonstrated that benefits in protection 
of natural conditions, better views, or access will be achieved by such clustering. 

(c) Mobile or manufactured homes subject to the exception contained in Section 
5.160. 

(d) Churches, schools, and colleges. 

(e) Nonprofit community meeting buildings and associated facilities. 

(f) Utility substation and power transmission lines. 

(g) A temporary real estate sales office. 

(h) Cemeteries. 

(i) Hospitals, sanitariums, rest homes, and nursing homes. 
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U) Swimming, tennis, racquetball and similar facilities. 

(k) Accessory structures and accessory uses without an on-site primary use. 

(I) Fire and ambulance stations. 
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(m) Towers for communications, wind energy conversion systems or structures having 
similar impacts. 

(n) Water supply and treatment facilities and sewage treatment plants. 

(o) Temporary mobile kitchen units. 

(p) Cottage industries. 

(q) Foster family homes accommodating six or more children or adults. 

(r) Bed and Breakfast enterprise. 

(s) Temporary placement of a mobile home or recreational vehicle to be used because 
of a health hardship, subject to Section 6.050. 

(t) Golf course. 

(u) Mobile/Manufactured Home Park. 

(v) Residential care, training, or treatment facility as defined by ORS 443.400; any 
facility which provides care, training, or treatment for six or more physically, 
mentally, emotionally, or behaviorally disabled individuals. Facilities that 
provide for five or less are addressed as ADULT FOSTER HOMES or FOSTER 
FAMILY HOMES. 

(w) Home occupations according to the provisions of section 4.1 40 of this s 
Ordinance. 

(4) STANDARDS: Land divisions and development in the CR-2 zone shall conform to the 
following standards, unless more restrictive supplemental regulations apply: 

(a) For a single-family dwelling, the minimum size for lots with an average slope of 
20 percent or less shall be 5000 square feet. For lots averaging over 20 percent, 
the minimum lot size shall be 6000 square feet for a single-family dwe lling. A 
two-family dwelling shall require 2500 square feet additional area, and each of 
the third and fourth dwelling units shall require an additional 3750 square feet. 
Where public sewers are unavailable, the County Sanitarian may require lot sizes 
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greater than the minimum, if necessary for the installation of adequate on-si te 
sewage disposal systems. 

(b) The minimum lot width shall be 50 feet; on a corner lot, the minimum width shall 
be 65 feet. 

(c) The minimum lot depth shall be 75 feet. 

(d) The minimum front yard shall be 20 feet. 

(e) The minimum side yard shall be 5 feet; on the street side of a corner lot, it shall be 
15 feet. 

(f) The minimum rear yard shall be 20 feet; on a corner lot it shall be 5 feet. 

(g) The maximum building height shall be 35 feet, except on ocean or bay frontage 
lots, where it shall be 24 feet. Higher structures may be permitted only according 
to the provisions of Article VIII. 

(h) Livestock shall not be located closer than 100 feet to a residential building on an 
adjacent lot. 

SECTION 3.016: COMMUNITY HIGH DENSITY URBAN RESIDENTIAL ZONE (CR-3) 

(1) PURPOSE: The purpose of the CR-3 zone is to designate areas for a medium- to high
density mix of dwelling types and other, compatible, uses. The CR-3 zone is intended for 
densely-developed areas or areas that are suitable for high-density urban development 
because of level topography and the absence of hazards, and because public facilities and 
services can accommodate a high level of use. 

(2) USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT: In the CR-3 zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted outright, and are subject to all applicable supplementary 
regulations contained in this ordinance. 

(a) One, two, three, or four-family dwelling. 

(b) Mob ile or manufactured home subject to the exception contained m Section 
5. 160. 

(c) Farm and forest uses. 

(d) Home occupations according to the provisions of Section 4. 140 of this Ordinance. 

(e) Public park and recreation areas. 
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(f) Utility lines necessary for public service. 
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(g) A mobile home, manufactured home or recreational vehicle used during the 
construction or placement of a use for which a building or placement permit has 
been issued. 

(h) Bed and Breakfast enterprise. 

(i) Signs subject to Section 4.020. 

(3) USES PERMITIED CONDITIONALLY: In the CR-3 zone, the following uses and their 
accessory uses are permitted subject to the provisions of Article 6 and the requirements of 
all applicable supplementary regulations contained in this ordinance. 

(a) Mobile or manufactured home not subject to Section 5.160, and mobile or 
manufactured home park. 

(b) Multifamily dwellings, including townhouses and condominiums. 

(c) Planned Developments subject to Section 3.080, or Mixed Use Developments 
subject to Section 4. 130. The number of attached single family dwelling units in 
a cluster shall be established in the Planned Development approval process and 
may exceed four units per cluster if it is demonstrated that benefits in protection 
of natural conditions, better views, or access will be achieved by such clustering. 

(d) Motel and hotel, which may include eating and drinking establishments. 

(e) Churches and schools. 

(f) Nonprofit community meeting buildings and associated facili ties. 

(g) Accessory structures or uses without an on-site primary use. 

(h) Swimming, tennis, racquetball or other similar facilities. 

(i) Utility substation and power transmiss ion lines. 

U) Cemeteries. 

(k) Hospitals, sanitariums, rest homes, or nursing homes. 

(1) Fire or ambulance stations. 
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(m) Towers for communications, wind energy conversion systems or structures having 
similar impacts. 

(n) Water supply and treatment facilities and sewage treatment plants. 

(o) Temporary mobile kitchen units. 

(p) Cottage industries. 

( q) A temporary real estate sales office. 

(r) Mobile/Manufactured Home Park and recreational campground. 

(s) Foster family home accommodating six or more children or adults. 

(u) Temporary placement of a mobile or manufactured home or recreational vehicle 
to be used because of a health hardship, subject to Section 6.050. 

(v) Residential care, training, or treatment facility as defined by ORS 443.400; any 
facility which provides care, training, or treatment for six or more physically, 
mentally, emotionally, or behaviorally disabled individuals. Facilities that 
provide for five or less are addressed as ADULT FOSTER HOMES or FOSTER 
FAMILY HOMES. 

(w) Home occupations according to the provisions of Section 4. 140 of this Ordinance. 

(4) STANDARDS: Land divisions and development in the CR-3 zone shall conform to the 
following standards, unless more restrictive supplemental regulations apply: 

(a) For a single family dwelling, the minimum size for lots with an average slope of 
20 percent or less shall be 5000 square feet. For lots averaging over 20 percent, 
the minimum lot size shall be 6000 square feet for a single-family dwelling. Each 
additional dwelling unit shall require 2500 square feet additional area on slopes of 
20 percent or less, and 3000 square feet additional area otherwise. Where public 
sewers are unavailable, the County Sanitarian may require lot sizes greater than 
the minimum, if necessary for the installation of adequate on-site sewage disposal 
systems. 

(b) The minimum lot width shall be 50 feet, except on a comer lot it shall be 65 feet. 

(c) The minimum lot depth shall be 75 feet. 

(d) The minimum front yard shall be 20 feet. 
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(e) The minimum side yard shall be 5 feet; on the street side of a corner lot it shall be 
no less than 15 feet. 

(f) The minimum rear yard shall be 20 feet; on a corner lot it shall be no less than 5 
feet. 

(g) The maximum building height shall be 35 feet, except that on ocean or bay front 
lots, it shall be 24 feet. Higher structures may be permitted only according to the 
provisions of Article 8. 

(h) Livestock shall be located no closer than 100 feet to a residential building on an 
adjacent lot. 

(i) Lot size and yard setback standards shall apply to motels or hotels in the CR-3 
zone. 

U) For multifamily structures with separately owned dwelling units with common 
walls, yard setbacks shall apply to the entire structures only. 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 1 of 16 

March21,20212:16:11 pm 

Account# 399441 Tax Status ASSESSABLE 
Map# 1 N1007DD00114 Acct Status ACTIVE 
Code- Tax# 5624-399441 Subtype NORMAL 

Legal Oeser PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot - 11 

Mailing Name COGDALL, JOHN WILLIAM IV & LYNDA Deed Reference# (SOURCE ID: 443-236) 

Agent Sales Date/Price 01-13-2003/ $0 
In Care Of Appraiser RANDY WILSON 
Mailing Address 39455 NW MURTAUGH RD 

NORTH PLAINS, OR 97133 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH Unit 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 1461-1 

Situs Address(s) Situs City I 
ID# 1 17300 PINE BEACH WAY COUNTY I 

Value Summary 
Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 336,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 1,238,690 lmpr. 0 

I 

Code Area Total 1,575,520 960,090 960,090 0 

Grand Total 1,575,520 960,090 960,090 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown Trended 
Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 

5624 1 lZI RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.36 320,730 
5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.36 336,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct# RMV 

5624 1 2004 162 One story with basement 112 4,614 1,238,690 

Grand Total 4,614 1,238,690 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 3/4/05 house is complete. added osd. gb 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 
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FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
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March 21, 2021 2:16:49 pm 

Account# 399444 
Map# 1 N1 0070000115 
Code- Tax# 5624-399444 

Legal Oeser PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot- 12 

Mailing Name ROGERS, MICHAEL TRUSTEE & 

Agent 

In Care Of ROGERS, CHRISTINE TRUSTEE 
Mai ling Address 17231 NW DAIRY CREED RD 

NORTH PLAINS, OR 97133 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 

Situs Address(s) 
10# 1 17320 PINE BEACH WAY 

Unit 
16663-1 

Situs City 
COUNTY 

Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

Acct Status ACTIVE 
Subtype NORMAL 

Deed Reference # 2020-8962 

Sales Date/Price 12-07-2020 I $0.00 

Appraiser RANDY WILSON 

I 
I 

Code Area RMV MAV 
Value Summary 
AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 
lmpr. 

Code Area Total 

Grand Total 

Code 
Area 10# RFPD Ex 

5624 
5624 1 IZJ 
5624 

Code Yr 
Area 10# Built 

5624 1 1997 

Code 
Area Type 
5624 

336,830 
321 ,130 

657,960 

657,960 

Plan 
Zone 

RK-R-2 

Stat 
Class 

145 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE 

Land 0 
lmpr. 0 

542,760 542,760 0 

542,760 542,760 0 

Land Breakdown Trended 
Value Source TO% LS Size Land Class RMV 

LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 

Market 97 A 0.27 320,730 
OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.27 336,830 

Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Description TO% Sq . Ft. Ex% MSAcct # RMV 

Two story or more 112 2, 198 321,130 

Grand Total 2,198 321,130 
Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: Inventory update 8/16/04 vy 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 
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FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
March 21 , 2021 2:17:27 pm 

Account# 399447 
Map# 1N1007DD00116 
Code- Tax# 5624-399447 

Legal Oeser PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot - 13 

Mailing Name FARR, DAVID L & FRIEDA F 

Agent 
In Care Of 
Mailing Address 17340 PINE BEACH WAY 

ROCKAWAY BEACH, OR 97136 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 

Situs Address(s ) 
ID# 1 17340 PINE BEACH WAY 

Unit 
16664-1 

Situs City 
COUNTY 

Value Summary 

Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

Acct Status ACTIVE 
Subtype NORMAL 

Deed Reference# (SOURCE ID: 394-82) 

Sales Date/Price 02-24-1998/ $0.00 

Appraiser GARY BARGER 

I 
I 

Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception 

5624 Land 334,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 499,240 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 834,070 610,790 610,790 0 

Grand Total 834,070 610,790 610,790 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown 

Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TO% LS Size Land Class 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 
5624 1 IZI RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.21 
5624 OSD TYPE A - AVERAGE 100 

Grand Total 0.21 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total 
Area ID# Built Class Description TO% Sq. Ft. Ex% MSAcct # 

5624 1 1998 155 Two story or more 112 2,584 

Grand Total 2,584 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

EXEMPTION: 

CPR% 

Trended 
RMV 

500 
318,730 

15,600 

334,830 

Trended 
RMV 

499,240 

499,240 

• VETERANS AND SPOUSES 307.250 SERVICE RELATED Amount 27,228 Letter Year 2014 Year Qualified 1946 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: Inventory update 8/16/04 vy 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 7/11/14 Reappraisal. Updated inventory. GB 
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FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
March 21, 2021 2:17:50 pm 

Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

399450 

1N1007DD00117 
5624-399450 

PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot- 14 

Mailing Name CREEDON, JONATHAN C 

Agent 
In Care Of 
Mailing Address 7501 SE 17TH ST 

VANCOUVER, WA 98664 

Prop Class 
RMV Class 

100 
100 

MA SA NH Unit 
05 OF 536 1462-1 

I Situs Address(s) Situs City 

Value Summary 

Tax Status 

Acct Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Deed Reference# (SOURCE ID: 381-544) 

Sales Date/Price 09-26-1996/ $160,000.00 

Appraiser RANDY WILSON 

Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception 

5624 Land 316,730 Land 0 
lmpr. 0 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 316,730 249,690 249,690 0 

Grand Total 316,730 249,690 249,690 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown 

Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TO% LS Size Land Class 

5624 0 6d RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.21 

Grand Total 0.21 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total 
Area ID# Built Class Description TO% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct # 

Grand Total 0 

Comments: 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 

Page 1 of 1 

CPR% 

Trended 
RMV 

316,730 

316,730 

Trended 
RMV 

0 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessm ent Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 5 of 16 

March 21,2021 2:18:16 pm 

Account # 
Map # 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

399453 

1 N1007DD00118 
5624-399453 

PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot- 15 

Mailing Name ROBERTS, DONALD W 1/2 TRUSTEE & 

Agent 

In Care Of ROBERTS, BARBARA A TRUSTEE & 
Mailing Address 503 RHODODENDRON DR 

VANCOUVER, WA 98661 

Prop Class 

RMVCiass 

Situs Address(s) 

101 
101 

MA SA 

05 OF 

ID# 1 17380 PINE BEACH WAY 

NH Unit 

536 16665-1 

Si tus City 
COUNTY 

Tax Status 

Acct Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Deed Reference# 2006-3512 

Sales Date/Price 04-25-2006 / $0 

Appraiser RANDY WILSON 

J 
I 

Code Area RMV MAV 
Value Summary 
AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 
lmpr. 

Code Area Total 

Grand Total 

Code 
Area ID# RFPD Ex 

5624 
5624 1 121 
5624 

Code Yr 
Area ID# Built 

5624 1 1997 

Code 
Area Type 
5624 

334,830 
375,470 

710,300 

710,300 

Plan 
Zone 

RK-R-2 

Stat 
Class 

145 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE 

Land 0 
lmpr. 0 

595,390 595,390 0 

595,390 595,390 0 

Land Breakdown Trended 
Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

LANDSCAPE - FAIR 100 500 

Market 97 A 0.21 318,730 

OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.21 334,830 

Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Description TD% Sq . Ft. Ex% MS Acct # RMV 

Two story or more 112 2,474 375,470 

Grand Total 2,474 375,470 

Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liabi lity 

Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: Inventory update 8/17/04 vy 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 6 of 16 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
March 21, 2021 2:18:35 pm 

Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

399456 

1N10070000119 
5624-399456 

PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot- 16 

Mailing Name 

Agent 

MUNCH, MICHAEL T TRUSTEE 

In Care Of 
Mailing Address 5012 DOGWOOD DR 

LAKE OSWEGO, OR 97035 

Prop Class 100 MA SA NH Unit 
RMV Class 100 05 OF 536 1463-1 

I Situs Address(s) Situs City 

Value Summary 

Tax Status 

Ace! Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Deed Reference# 2011-6168 

Sales Date/Price 11-15-2011 /$190,000.00 
Appraiser RANDY WILSON 

Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception 

5624 Land 316,730 Land 0 
lmpr. 0 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 316,730 249,690 249,690 0 

Grand Total 316,730 249,690 249,690 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown 

Area 10# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class 

5624 0 bd RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.21 

Grand Total 0.21 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total 
Area 10# Built Class Description TO% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct# 

Grand Total 0 

Comments: 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 
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CPR% 

Trended 
RMV 

316,730 

316,730 

Trended 
RMV 

0 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Repo rt 
Real Property Assessment Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 7 of 16 

March 21, 2021 4:02:59 pm 

Account# 399459 Tax Status ASSESSABLE 
Map# 1N1007DD00120 Acct Status ACTIVE 
Code- Tax# 5624-399459 Subtype NORMAL 

Legal Oeser PINE BEACH REPLA T UNIT 1 

Lot- 17 

Mailing Name 17420 PINE BEACH WAY LLC Deed Reference# 2005-403 

Agent Sales Date/Price 12-21-2004/ $0 
In Care Of %MICHAEL T MUNCH Appraiser RANDY WILSON 
Mailing Address 5012 DOGWOOD DR 

LAKE OSWEGO, OR 97035 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH Unit 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 16666-1 

Situs Add ress(s) Situs City I 
10# 1 17420 PINE BEACH WAY COUNTY I 

Value Summary 
Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 334,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 370,290 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 705,120 561 ,360 561,360 0 

Grand Total 705,120 561 ,360 561 ,360 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown 
Trended 

Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TO% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 

5624 1 [2] RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.21 318,730 
5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.21 334,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct # RMV 

5624 1 1997 149 Basement First Floor 11 2 2,421 370,290 

Grand Total 2,421 370,290 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: Inventory update 8/17/04 vy 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 
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Account # 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

399462 Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

1N1007DD00121 Acct Status ACTIVE 
5624-399462 Subtype NORMAL 

PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot- 18 

KLEIN, JEFFREYS & TERRY Deed Reference# 2018-6375 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 8 of 16 

March 21,2021 2: 18:57 pm 

Agent Sales Date/Price 10-24-2018/$679,000.00 

In Care Of 
Mailing Address 12230 SW RIVERVIEW LN 

WILSONVILLE, OR 97070 

Prop Class 101 MA SA 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 

Situs Address(s) 
10# 1 17440 PINE BEACH WAY 

NH 

536 

Unit 
16667-1 

Appraiser RANDY WILSON 

Situs City I 
COUNTY I 

Code Area RMV MAV 
Value Summary 
AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 334,830 
lmpr. 345,810 

Code Area Total 680,640 

Grand Total 680,640 

Code Plan 
Area 10# RFPD Ex Zone 

5624 

5624 1 IZI RK-R-2 
5624 

Code Yr Stat 
Area 10# Built Class 

5624 1 1999 147 

Code 
Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE 

582,980 582,980 

582,980 582,980 

Land Breakdown 
Value Source TO% LS 

LANDSCAPE - FAIR 100 

Market 97 A 
OSD TYPE A - AVERAGE 100 

Grand Total 

Improvement Breakdown 
Description 

Split level 

Grand Total 

Land 
lmpr. 

Size Land Class 

0.20 

0.20 

Total 
TO% Sq . Ft. Ex% MS Acct # 

112 2,214 

2,214 
Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Amount 12.00 Acres 0 

Comments: Inventory update 8/17/04 vy 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 

Page 1 of 1 

0 
0 

0 

0 

Trended 
RMV 

500 
318,730 

15,600 

334,830 

Trended 
RMV 

345,810 

345,810 

Year 2020 
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Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax # 

Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

399465 Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

1N1007DD00122 Acct Status ACTIVE 
5624-399465 Subtype NORMAL 

PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot- 19 

HOLLAND, GLENNA M TRUSTEE & Deed Reference# 2019-4673 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 9 of 16 

March 21 , 2021 2:19:15 pm 

Agent Sales Date/Price 08-08-2019/$775,000.00 
In Care Of HOLLAND, RACHAEL M TRUSTEE Appraiser EVA FLETCHER 
Mailing Address 3136 NE 45TH AVE 

PORTLAND, OR 97213 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH Unit 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 16668-1 

Situs Address(s) Situs City I 
ID# 1 17460 PINE BEACH WAY COUNTY I 

Value Summary 
Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR % 

5624 Land 336,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 362,100 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 698,930 554,120 554,120 0 

Grand Total 698,930 554,120 554,120 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown 
Trended 

Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE - FAIR 100 500 
5624 1 rzl RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.24 320,730 
5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.24 336,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MSAcct# RMV 

5624 1 1997 147 Split level 112 2,296 362,100 

Grand Total 2,296 362,100 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: Inventory update 8/17/04 vy 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land/Size chge. RCW 07/23/15 Added porch conversion to living, new 
porch, gas fireplace, and new decks - applied exception. Added concrete and asphalt and increased eff year for new siding and 
windows - RMV only.ef 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 10 of 16 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
March 21, 2021 2:19:37 pm 

Account# 399468 
Map# 1N1007DD00123 
Code- Tax# 5624-399468 

Legal Oeser PINE BEACH REPLAT UNIT 1 

Lot- 20 

Mailing Name ELLIS, MICHAEL LEON TRUSTEE 

Agent 

In Care Of 
Mailing Address 2614 Q ST 

VANCOUVER, WA 98663 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH 

RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 

Situs Address(s) 
ID# 17480 PINE BEACH WAY 

Unit 
1464-1 

Situs City 
COUNTY 

Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

Acct Status ACTIVE 
Subtype NORMAL 

Deed Reference# 2017-5655 

Sales Date/Price 09-18-2017 I $0.00 

Appraiser EVA FLETCHER 

I 
I 

Code Area RMV MAV 
Val ue Summary 
AV RMV Exception CPR % 

5624 Land 
lmpr. 

Code Area Total 

Grand Total 

Code 
Area ID# RFPD Ex 

5624 0 bd 
5624 

Code Yr 
Area 10# Built 

5624 1 2016 

Code 
Area Type 
5624 

336,330 
802,560 

1,138,890 

1,138,890 

Plan 
Zone 

RK-R-2 

Stat 
Class 

157 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE 

Land 0 
lmpr. 0 

814,310 814,310 0 

814,310 814,310 0 

Land Breakdown Trended 
Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

Market 97 A 0.33 320.730 
OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.33 336,330 

Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct # RMV 

Split level 112 3,637 802,560 

Grand Total 3,637 802,560 
Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 2/13 Reappraised and tabled land. RCW 04/11/17 Added new SFD at 63% complete and added new detached garage. 
Removed development adjustment. Added OSD and SW. ef 05/22/18 Home is now complete.ef 
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Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

Mai ling Name 

TILLAMOOK County Assesso r's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

62425 Tax Status ASSESSABLE 

1 N1 007DA03000 Acct Status ACTIVE 
5624-62425 Subtype NORMAL 

See Record 

DOWLING, DAVID A & ANGELA M Deed Reference # 2020-6069 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 11 of 16 

March 21,2021 2:14:27 pm 

Agent Sales Date/Price 09-03-2020 I $695,000.00 
In Care Of Appraiser EVA FLETCHER 
Maili ng Address 19690 WILDWOOD DR 

WEST LINN, OR 97068 

Prop Class 101 MA SA NH Unit 
RMVCiass 101 05 OF 536 27131-1 

Situs Address(s) Situs City I 
10# 17560 OCEAN BLVD COUNTY I 

Value Summary 
Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 338,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 351,300 lmpr . 0 

Code Area Total 690,130 619,010 619,010 0 

Grand Total 690,130 619,010 619,010 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown Trended 
Area 10# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TO% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE - FAIR 100 500 

5624 0 [Z] CR-2 Market 97 A 0.67 322,730 

5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.67 338,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area 10# Built Class Description TO% Sq. Ft. Ex% MSAcct # RMV 

5624 1 1989 145 Two story or more 112 2,816 351,300 

Grand Total 2,816 351,300 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liab ility 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 08/29/17 Corrected mapping error that occurred during conversion to GIS. Size 
change only.ef 
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Accoun t # 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

62611 

1 N1007DA03100 
5624-62611 

See Record 

DANNO, EVAN F TRUSTEE 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

Tax Status 

Acct Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Deed Reference# 2020-5674 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 12 of 16 

March 21, 2021 2:19:57 pm 

Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

Agent Sales Date/Price 08-25-2020 I $626,000.00 

In Care Of 
Mailing Address 144 HIGHLAND RIDGE RD 

KALISPELL, MT 59901 

Prop Class 
RMVCiass 

Situs Address(s) 

101 MA SA 
101 05 OF 

ID# 1 17490 OCEAN BLVD 

Appraiser ROBERT BUCKINGHAM 

NH Unit 
536 27142-1 

Situs City I 
COUNTY I 

Value Summary 
Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 334,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 363,480 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 698,310 579,650 579,650 0 

Grand Total 698,310 579,650 579,650 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown Trended 
Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Val ue Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 
5624 1 IZI RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.22 318,730 

5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.22 334,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MSAcct # RMV 

5624 1 1997 149 Basement First Floor 112 2,544 363,480 

Grand Total 2,544 363,480 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 09/1 5/09 Phase one review- updated inventory.ef 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 
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Account# 
Map# 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

355715 

1 N1007DA03104 
5624-355715 

See Record 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 

Tax Status 
Acct Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Mai ling Name LOCKWOOD, MARY ANN CO-TRUSTEE & Deed Reference # 2019-6887 

EXHIBIT U 
Page 13 of 16 

March 21 , 2021 2:20:1 1 pm 

Agent Sales Date/Price 07-03-201 9/$0.00 

In Care Of KEMBALL, T. MARK CO-TRUSTEE 
Mailing Address 2355 SW SCENIC DR 

PORTLAND, OR 97225 

Prop Class 
RMVCiass 

101 MA SA 
101 05 OF 

Situs Address(s) 
ID# 1 17488 OCEAN BLVD 

NH Unit 
536 17770-1 

Situs Ci ty 
COUNTY 

Value Summary 

Appraiser ROBERT BUCKINGHAM 

I 
I 

Code Area RMV MAV AV RMV Exception CPR% 

5624 Land 334,830 Land 0 
lmpr. 301 ,390 lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 636,220 562,670 562,670 0 

Grand Total 636,220 562,670 562,670 0 

Code Plan Land Breakdown Trended 
Area ID# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source TD% LS Size Land Class RMV 

5624 LANDSCAPE- FAIR 100 500 

5624 1 IZl RK-R-2 Market 97 A 0.17 318,730 
5624 OSD TYPE A- AVERAGE 100 15,600 

Grand Total 0.17 334,830 

Code Yr Stat Improvement Breakdown Total Trended 
Area ID# Built Class Description TD% Sq. Ft. Ex% MSAcct # RMV 

5624 1 1997 143 One and 1/2 story 112 1,940 301,390 

Grand Total 1,940 301,390 

Code Exemptions/Special Assessments/Potential Liability 

Area Type 
5624 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 
• SOLID WASTE Amount 12.00 Acres 0 Year 2020 

Comments: 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 
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TILLAMOOK County Assessor's Summary Report 
Real Property Assessment Report 

EXHIBIT U 
Page14of16 

FOR ASSESSMENT YEAR 2020 
March 21, 2021 2:21 :00 pm 

Account# 
Map # 
Code- Tax# 

Legal Oeser 

Mailing Name 

Agent 
In Care Of 

62719 

1 N1007DA03203 
5624-62719 

See Record 

BERG, MEGAN 

Mailing Address 1734 W YAMPA ST 
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80904 

Prop Class 100 MA SA NH 
RMVCiass 100 05 OF 536 

Situs Address(s) 

Code Area RMV MAV 

5624 Land 312,720 
lmpr. 0 

Code Area Total 312,720 283,800 

Grand Total 312,720 283,800 

Code Plan 
Area 10# RFPD Ex Zone Value Source 

5624 0 IZI RK-R-2 Market 

Code Yr Stat 
Area 10# Built Class Description 

Unit 
13540-1 

Situs Ci ty 

Value Summary 

Tax Status 

Acct Status 
Subtype 

ASSESSABLE 

ACTIVE 
NORMAL 

Deed Reference# 2020-29 

Sales Date/Price 01-02-2020 I $180,000.00 
Appraiser ROBERT BUCKINGHAM 

AV RMV Exception 

Land 0 
lmpr. 0 

283,800 0 

283,800 0 

Land Breakdown 
TO% LS Size Land Class 

97 A 0.15 

Grand Total 0.15 

Improvement Breakdown Total 
TO% Sq. Ft. Ex% MS Acct# 

Grand Total 0 

Comments : 02/07/13 Reappraised land. Tabled values. RBB 
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CPR% 

Trended 
RMV 

312,720 

312,720 

Trended 
RMV 

0 
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